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Primaries slated Saturday
ByOKBORAHBRIDOES 

Of The Pampa>iews
Fampa citizens will have another opportunitySaturday to exercise 

their right to vote in the May 3 political primaries*
Two issues to be decided in the Repubiicanpnmary are; Ii under a 

judge s supervision, allowing the state police to use electronic 
surveillance methods, such as wiretapping, in cases where suspected 

|drug dealers are  involved, and 2i having an initiative and 
referendum — which would give Texans a way to vote directly on 
issues and make law through elections rather than through the state 
legislature

A "yes" vote on the first question means the voter favors 
wiretapping by the state police in cases where suspected drug 
dealers are involved A "no" vote indicates the voter is against this 
action

A yes" for the initiative and referendum question means the voter 
favors the public voting directly on issues and making laws through 
elections while a "no" means the voter is against this course of 
action

The passage of either of these questions does not make the issues 
into law If passed, the questions will be placed on the November 
ballots for final approval by voters 

Republican prim ary candidates begin with presidential hopefuls. 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush 

Ron Slover is running unopposed for the L'niteti States 
Representiveof the 13th District for the GOP 

Three candidates are vying for the Republican position for 
Railroad Commissioner They are K W i Billy i Kidd. John Thomas 
Henderson and Henry C i Hank i Grover 

H J I Doc I Blanchard is running for the unexpired term on the 
Railroad Commission, and Will Garwood is vying for the four-year 
unexpired term of Place 4 as Associate Justice on the Supreme 
Court

Supreme Court Associate Jastice. Place 1. is being sought by 
Republican Jim Brady

Bob Price is running unopposed for State Senator. 31st District 
Paul Simmons is running unopposed for Republican County 

Chairman
On the Democratic ticket, presidential candidates are President 

Jirngiy' Carter and Edw ard Kennedy 
Uncontested Democratic races include
Jack Hightower - United States Representative for the 13st 

I District. Robert M Campbell - Associate Justice. Supreme Court. 
Place 3. C L Ray for the four-year unexpired term as Associate 
Justice. Supreme Court. Place 4; Foster Whaley •68th District State 
Representative;
W W (BillI Garter — State Board of Eklucation. 13th District;

Charles L Reynolds — Chief Justice. Court of Civil Appeals. 7th 
District (unexpired term i; Carlton B Dodson — Associate Justice. 
Court of Civil Appeals. 7th District. Richard N Countiss — Associate 
Justice. Court of Civil Appeals. 7th District (unexpired termi. 
Harold Comer — District Attorney. 31st District. Robert D 
McPherson — County Attorney. R H (Rufei Jordan — Sheriff. 
Margie Gray — County Tax Assessor-Collector-.

Contested Democratic races are '
Railroad Commission - John Poerner and Buddy Temple 
Railroad Commissioner (unexpired termi - Jim Hightower and 

James E (Jim i Nugent
Associate Justice. Supreme Court. Place 1 - Wayne Scott. James P 

(Jimi Wallace and John C Phillips 
Associate Justice. Supreme Court. Place 2 - Sears McGee and 

Lawrence E Bergman
Judge. Court of Criminal Appeals. Place I - l>eon Douglas and 

Marvin 0  Teague

Judge. Court of Criminal Appeals. Place 2 - John Humphreys. W 
T Philli)» and Mike McCormick

Judge. Court of Criminal Appeals. Place 3 - Edith Roberts. Tom 
Davis and Walter Boyd

State Senator. 31st District - Gerald McCathem and Bill Sarpalius 
Constable. Precinct 5 - Ray Sharber. Jimmy Joe McDonald and 

Joe D Billingsly
County Chairman - Mary Simpson and Ruth Osborne 
Democratic precinct voting places in Gray County are 
Precinct 1 - Lefors Community Center 
Precinct 2 - Baker School 
Precinct 3 - Grandview Schoof
Precinct 4 - Alanreed School •
Precinct 5 - McLean Sénior Citizens
Precinct 6 - Laketon Processing Plant
Precinct 7 - Horace Mann School
Precinct 8 - Stephen )•' Austin
Precinct 9 - Woodrow Wilson School ■
Precinct 10 - Gray County Court House 
Precinct 11 - Pampa High School 
Precinct 12 - Lamar School 
Precinct 13 - Court House Annex 
Precinct 14 - Travis School

Republican voting places are Lefors Civic Center or in Pampa, at 
the Austin School

Republicans who go to a Demix'ratic polling place will be handed a 
Democratic ballot on which to cast their vote

á

NOT YOLK USUAL BALL A M ) I I I  A IN . a n d  n o t a
downed rig  e ither, bul a hall a n d  c a b le  o f a dow  n e d  
coast ruction c ra n e  in the C oronado  S h o p p in g  C e n te r

parking lot The m o istu re  in th e  a i r  c a u s e d  th e  s t a r  
effect of the lights

( P h o to  by Ed S ackett •

Gray County to pay $75 for 
fire calls by Mobeetie firemen

BY SHEILA M.ECCLES 
Of The Pampa News

Gray County Commissioners quickly disposed of a short business 
agenda dunng regular court session Thursday morning, agreeing to 
pay the Mobeetie Fire Department $75 per call for fire calls in Gray 
County

The amount is the same as that paid by Wheeler County for fire 
runs

Mobeetie Fire Department representatives Gary May and Paul 
Hathaway told the court the Mobeetie Fire Department answers only 
a few runs each year

"There are only a few runs each year However, we would like to 
have some understanding and communication with Gray County for 
such services." Mayexplained

Gray County pays Lefors. McLean. Groom and Pampa Fire 
Departments per call for county fire protection

In other business, comm issioners decided to join the city of Pampa 
in participation in the CETA program Both the city and the county

were previously involved with the program but through different 
channels It was decided by the court that a joint effort between the 
two entities could produce a more effective system.

"As the second largest city in the Panhandle, we have received 
almost no funding from the CETA program.' Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy told the commissioners

The Community Action Program will deliver the CETA servicesto 
both the city and the county

The amount of 1506 was approved for the purchase of new 
equipment for the County Health Department A new hearing 
detection machine is needed by the health facility After reviewing 
information concerning prices on new and used machines, 
commissioners agreed that a new machine was the best option.

Commissioners were asked to approve the number of ballots 
delivered to the county clerk's office for use in the absentee voting 
for the primary election as a matter of record Commissioners 
approved the number of ballots as requested

Author asks appeals court to exhume Oswald
PORT WORTH. Texas (API — The British author who f tn t s  to 

prove the body buried in Lee Harvey Oswald's grave is that of a 
Russian assassin has taken his exhumation case to a civil appeals 
court here

The three-judge panel that heard arguments Thursday will decide 
later whether Michael Eddowes. author of "The Oswald File. " has 
the right to ask that the body be exhumed 

Eddowes claims a Soviet imposter, substituted for Oswald in 1959 
during his 17-month defection to the Soviet Union, shot President 
John F Kennedy in Dallas on Nov 22.1963 

The writer, who cited descrepancies between Oswald's Marine

physical and the autopsy on the assassin, asked a state distnct court 
to order the Tarrant County district attorney's office and the medical 
examiner's office to open the grave and perform another autopsy 

County officials refused to disturb the grave, saying they would 
exhume the body only under a court order 

Thedistrict court denied Eddowe s petition, so he appealed 
Thursday, assistant District Attorney Fred Schattman argued 

EMdowes has no legal right to demand exhumation 
"The question is whether these individuals have an interest in this 

body The only interest these people have is that he's written a book. " 
Schattman said

some interloper, some 
perhaps to help the sale

Schattman referred to Eddowes as 
stranger, some foreign national coming in 
ofhisbook "

At issue is Eddowes' right to ask for the exhumation order and 
Tarrant County's responsibility for exhuming the body to prove or 
disprove the author's claims

If the justices rule in Eddowe s favor, attorneys would still haveto 
go back to court to seek the actual exhumation order

Eddowes' attorney. John Collins of Imng. argued that evidence 
uncovered by the writer makes it the "mandatory duty " of Tarrant 
County to put the imposter question to rest

" The Code of Criminal Procedure speaks as what the district 
attorney and the medical examiner have to do when there is a 
question of identity of a body. "Collins said

Confusing the issue is the fact that the code is not specific about 
which medical exam iner's office has jurisdiction, the one presiding 
in the county where a person dies or the one presiding in the county 
where that person is buried

The presidential assassin was killed two days later by Jack Ruby 
in the basement of the Dallas police department buil(iing He was 
buried in neighboring Tarrant County.

Tehran report says tiro Iranians execu ted
By The Associated Press 

Two persons responsible 
f o r  " e v e n t s  a t  
v io lence-p lagued  Ahvaz 
U n iv e r s i ty  in  I r a n 's  
Khuzestan Province were 
executed  this m orning. 
Tehran Radio said 

The radio did not say 
specify what the events 
were, but last week five 
persons were killed at .Ahvaz 
in fighting between Islamic

fundamentalists and leftists 
opposed to a government 
decision to p u rg e  the 
u n iv e r s i ty  s y s te m  of 
anti-lslamic ideology

The radio reported nine 
deaths in clashes at three 
u n iv e r s i t ie s  A pril 21. 
including three at Tehran 
University, but unofficial 
estimates said seven to 20 
persons were killed and

many others were injured 
At that time Japan 's Kyodo 
news service reported that 
I ts  count at hospitals and 
other places show ed at least 
21 killed and more than 500 
injured

The oil-rich southwestern 
prov ince  of K huzestan. 
which has a large population 
of Arabs, is one of the 
regions of Iran where ethnic 
m in o r i t ie s  h av e  been

fighting to win autonomy 
f r o m  t h e  c e n t r a l  
government Iran is not an 
.Arab country, the majority 
of its population is Persian

The three Iranians holding 
about 16 hostages at the 
Iranian Embassy in London 
are members of this Arab 
minority, and demand the 
re le a se  of A rab s  held 
prisoner in Iran

Voters select precinct chairmen

"tifi-

Gray County voters Saturday not only will be asked to select their 
choice for President and state offices but also will be asked to select a 
precinct chairman for the precinct in which they vote 

There are two contested races for precinct chairman in the 
Democratic primary These are in Precinct 7 where Ott Shewmaker 
and Eleanor Tyre are on the ballot and in Precinct 10 where both 
Pauline Beard and Vicki Moose are on the ballot 

Precinct Chairman candidates are 
DEMOCRATIC PRECINCTCHAIRMANCANDIDATRS 
Precinct 1 — Walter Elliot 
Precinct 2 — Mrs Leon Brown 
Precinct 3— Fred Vanderburg Jr 
Precinct 4 —J D Wilson 
Precinct 5 — Jake Hess 
Precinct 6 — Carol Gordon 
Precinct 7 — Ott Shewmaker and Eleanor Tyre 
Precinct 8 — Georgia Mack 
Precinct 9 — Helen Davenport

Precinct 10 — Pauline Beard and Vickie Moose
Precinct 11 — W' A Rankin
Precinct 12 — Myrtle Leigh
Precinct 13 — Ernest Wtilkinson
Precinct 14 — Philip Kimbley

R E Pl BLIC AN PRECINCT CHAIRMAN CANDIDATES
Precinct 1 — Mrs Helena Stuss 
Precinct 2— R C Cary 
Precincts 3—4 — 5 —6 — none 
Precinct 7 — Ronald L Gast 
P recincts—William R Chafin 
Precincts — Bill Bridges 
Precinct 10— Lyda Gilchrest 
Precinct 11 — Jeff Anderson 
Precinct 12 — Richard D Shay 
Precinct 13— Lewis Meers 
Precinct 14 — Milton Jones

H u n t brother denies a ttem pt 
to co m er the silver m arket

BILLION.YIRE HUNT BROTHERS W illiam  
Herbert, left, and Nelson Bunker are sworn in before 
a Hoase (nivernment Operations subcom m ittee in 
Washington-today looking into fluctuation^ in the

silver market Earlier this week, they defied a 
subcommittee subpoenae which caused a unanim ous 
vote to cite the Hunts for contem p t.

lAP Photoi

WASHINGTON (API — Texas billionaire William Herbert Hunt 
told a House subcommittee today that at no time did he "attempt to 
comer, squeeze or manipulate the silver m arket"

Hunt said he purchased massive amounts of the precious metal 
purely as an investment because of "rampant inflation " and a lack of 
confidenceintheU.S dollar

He blamed the dram atic slide in silver prices and the subsequent 
collapse of the silver market to actions taken by the commixiity 
exchanges themselves

Hunt, testifying with his brother, Nelson Bunker Hunt, before a 
House Government Operations subcommittee, charged that silver 
prices began to fall in January from a tSO an ounce high only when 
the exchanges imposed new limits to silver trading

1Tie Chicago Commodities Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
Trade required silver buyers to put up higher margins to purchase 
silver contracts and limited the amount of contracts parties could 
purchase

William Hunt charged that this barred access to the silver market 
for many average investors and speculators Moreover, thelimitson 
contracts forced big traders to sell off silver, thus flooding the 
market

"The natural result of these artificial factors was todrive the price 
of silver down." William Hunt said "Mine was the distressful 
economic situation of being compelled to be a seller Without a 
buyer," he told the subcomittee

The Hunt brothers testified in the face of a possible osatemfit

citation after failing to appear before the House panel on Tuesday,. 
despite a subpoena.

The brothers also were to testify later today before a Senate 
Agriculture subcommittee investigating the silver market ooHapse. 
the Hunts' role in it and the reaction of federal agencies to the crisis 

Some insight into federal actions are contained in a report issued 
Thursday by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission.

According to the report, the Hunts workdd for three months last 
year to buy up to 42 million ounces of silver through a veiled 
Bermuda-based company before the strategy was detected by the 
CFTC

The commission acknowledged It was not aware until late 
September of the Hunt manipulations, which began in July.

fttce the agency did detect these Hunt activities, "eancern was 
heightened" that the brothers might imperil the sUver m aiket.' 
commissioner Read P. Dunn said inan interview 

"It took us a while" to learn of the HunU' silver moves because the 
firm. International Metals Investment Co. Lid., was the 
United States. Dunn said

The report also said that despite intensified surveillanoe of the 
silver market, the commis&ion "did not predict the rapid price 
declines that occurred after March S ."

While a sizeable downward movement in price was the
coHapse on March 28 and r  -  arhich threw fiiuncial m arkeu into 
tuimoil -  "w as not anticipated." the report said 

SUver prices shot up to $52 SO in Januaiy, ody  to slide to a  low of 
HO.Hin late March.
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daily record
Services tomorrow

—  2 p m .. Bible Baptistguirtcy
( hun  h m B«»i uer

KKKIK l.iKÌii — 2 pm  . C arm ichael W hatley
( oltNUiilChiipi'l

hospital report

deaths and funerals
QtINCY WALLACE

BORGER — Services for Mr Qwncy Wallace. 65. will be held at 2 
p m Saturday in the Bible Baptist Church with the Rev Leonard 
Forsyihe. pastor, officiating. Burial will be in the Westlawn 
Canetery

Mr Wallacedied Wednesday in North Plains Hospital ^
He IS survived by his wife, four sons, one daughter, his mother, 

two sisters. 16 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

LUDAREED
Services for Mrs Luda Reed. 83. of 333 N. Banks will be held at 2 
p m Saturday m the Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Hugh Reed, retired Methodist minister, officiating, 
assisted by Dr Alvin Hiltbninner. pastor of the Cemral Baptist 
Church Burial for Mrs Reed will be in the MobeetieCemetery 

Mrs Reed died Thursday in Highland General Hospital 
She was burn Dec 13.1896 in Indian Territory. Okla.
■Mrs Reed was a retired checker for Aubrey Ruff Grocery 

Store She came to Pam pa in 1953 from Mobeetie where she and 
her husband owned and operated the City Cafe for 24 years. She 
was a member of the St Paul United Methodist Church and the 
Order of the Eastern Star of Mobeetie She was married to Hugh 
Heed. Dec 22.1918 in Jericho. Mr. Reeddiedin 1953.

She IS survived by one daughter. Mrs Viola Perry of Pampa; 
three sons John Reed of Borger. Rev Hugh Reed of Houston, and 
.Manon Lee Heed of Lincoln Falls. R I . one brother. Hartley 
Heed of Alanreed. one sister Mrs Nettie Reed of Pampa; 10 
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
A dnlsslM s

Brent Speck. 605 Mulberry 
David M cDonald. 2609 

Comanche
Thelma Malone. 1428 E. 

Francis
J e a n  S t e w a r t ,  1221 

Garland
Mary Clements. 1530 N. 

Faulkner
Opal Mae Waldie. St. Rt. 2. 

Box 16
L ynn H o ltm an , 1130 

Christine
J e a n n e t t e  F l o y d ,  

Panhandle
K a th e rin e  L idy . 1033 

Varnon Dr.
Calvin C argill, 315 S. 

Ballard
CiiM Mann. Wheeler 
Mary Brewer. White Deer 
Paul Crossman. 1501 N. 

Russell
Dismiuala

Brent Speck. Weatherford. 
Okla

Mrs. Rolisa Utzman and 
baby boy. 1121 Sandlewood 

Mrs. Carla Sims and baby 
boy. Mobeetie 

Georgann Hinson. Groom 
Mrs. Vaiorie Ashcraft and 

baby girl. Clarendon 
Latisha Hadley. 1008 S. 

Dwight
Simon Cerda. Perryton 
Billy M esneak. 842 S. 

Banks
Ruth Estella Ayers. 720 

Locust
G race Moser. L eisure 

Lodge
Vickie Ward. Lefors 
Effie Ellis. 1609 Hamilton 
Jack Humphreys. 1036 S. 

Wells

eleo Downs. 914 Christine 
Olene Spain. Panhandle 
Jessie Bums. 810 N. West 
David M cDonald. 2601 

Oomanche
Isaac Amador. Rt. 1, Box 

1454)
Eula Choate. Panhandle

NORTH PLAINS 
Admissleas

Willie Cannon. Skellytown 
Charlie Jones. Borger 
John Blakemore. ^ r g e r  
Jam es Gallentine. Sanford 
Lillie Harris. Borger 
Antonia Torres. Stinnett 
James Castleman. Stinnett 
Dennis Franklin. Lubbock 

Dismissals 
John Burrow, Dalhart 
Flora Edwards. Borger 
P au la  Cheatwood and  

baby girl, Stinnett 
Hazel Lilly, Perryton 
Ruby Gregg. Stinnett 
D ente Vega. Pampa 
TonyEshavarria. Phillips 
Virginia Harrell. Borger 
Garland Randall. Borger 
Linda Shores. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AAnissioas

Vickie Decker. Allison 
Wronda Smith, Mobeetie 
Robert Golson. Shamrock 

D ism inals
Kyle Boydston. Allison 
Cecil Sullivan. Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissleas

None
Dismissals

Virginia Cooper, McLean 
Dick Henley, McLean

TOASTMASTERS
The Pampa Sunrise Toastmasters will be meeting every 

Wednesday a l6  l .ia m  in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room 
The public IS  invited

Educational Vice President Doreen Miley announced the 
speech winners as (ollows Best Speaker Contest — Gary 
sichneck Best Table Topics — Mike Herbert and Mike Ruff, Best 
Evaluation — Steve Funk

Guests at the Wednesday meeting were members of the 
Tuestmasters \'outh Leadership Program. Sally Youngblood of 
U>lors. Swasey and St*na Brainard. Billy and Beverly Payne and 
Mrs Davis, all from Pampa Students are members of 4—H Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts
- Speakers for the May 7 meeting will be John Curry and Larry 
^■Kning Evaluators will be Larry Plooster and Gene Savage

city briefs
“EVERYBODY WELCOME” 

- 4 family gigantic Rummage 
Sale Something for everyone 
Old and new items Saturday. 
May 3 - 8:30 a m. Till Rice’s 
Farm Store • North Hobart. 
lAdv I

"SPRING SNG” featuring the 
CUPBEARERS presented by 
the Foursquare Church. 712 
Lefors St Saturday May 3. 7 
pm

DISTRICT TWO square

dancing jamboree Saturday at 8 
p.m., M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
workshop at 6.30. Rounds starts 
at7;30pm

MOTHERS 
NEED LOVE,

TOO!
Tell your mom how much you 

love her with a message in City 
Brief's on Mother's Day. Just 
call one of our Ad-Visors to 
place your message. 669-2535.

police report
fire report

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 
the24 hour period ending at 8 a m Friday

Arueta Hopson of 531 Roberta reported that an unknown pm on 
or persons removed her change purse from the S a fm y  Store in 
the Pampa Mall where she is employed. Hie purse contained $25 
in cash. keys, drivers license, social security card, and an 
emergency card

PA M PA  V ET E R A .N S 
O F F O R E IG N  W ARS 
P O S T  A M ) L A D IF S  
AIXILI.ARV. in keeping 
w ith th e  p re s id e n tia lly  
proclaim ed l^oyalty D ay. 
will a t te n d  St P a u l s 
Methodist Church S unday  
as a group. The local post 
and auxiliary  a re  a c tiv e  in 
veterans p ro jec ts w hich 
include hosting a m onth ly  
bingo gam e a t .Amarillo 
V e t e r a n s  H o s p i t a l .  
P ic tu re d  from  left a re  
M rs  T o n y  S m i t h ,  
Auxiliary tre a su re r . Sid 
I, a u g h I i n . P o s t  
C o m m an d er, a n d  .Mrs 
Don Em m ons, p res iden t of 
the .Auxiliary

1 Photo bv Ed S acke lt i

T E X A S W E A T H E R T E X A S F O R E C A ST
By The Associated Press
Scattered showers and thunderstorms wa-e to continue in East 

Texas today and more thunderstorm activity was expected in 
West Texas by evening

Forecasters said the activity was expected to be more widely 
scattered than it was Thursday

Highs were to range from near 70 in the Panhandle to the 90s in 
South Texas

Heavy rainfall was reported during the night as showers and 
thunderstorms moved eastward across North Central Texas 
Dickens got more than 2 inches of rain in a 20-minute downpour 
and Ixngview got about I 50 inches in about 30 minutes

North Texas — Showers and thunderstorms ending east today, 
decreasing cloudiness west and central. Mostly fair wcat aad 
central tonight, partly cloudy eaal with locally dense fog forming 
early Saturday Fair central and east, increasing cloudiness west 
Saturday Highs 74 to 81 Lows 50s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy through Saturday with widely 
scattered late afternoon and nighttime thunderstorma. Highs mid 
80s Panhandle to upper 80s Big Bend. Lows mid 40s north to near 
60 south Highs Saturday upper 60s Panhandle to upper 80s Big 
Bend

WORLOSCOff: 1-approved; 2-b; 3-opposes; 4-h: 5-Ang|irans 
NEWSNAMI: lane Fonda 
MATCHWORDS: 1-b; 2-a; J-d; 4-e; 5-<
NEWSnCTURI: « ^
SfORTUCMT; 1-Daltav Cowboys; 2-c; )-baskeiball; 4-Mike Weaver; 5-c
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Republicans ballot at two polling sites
Republican voters in Gray 

County have two polling 
placet available to them .

Republican ballota will be 
available a t  Stephen F. 
Austin School in Pam pa. and 
at the Lefors Civic Center 

Repubbean voters outside 
these areas will travel to one

of these central locations.
Republican voters m ay 

cast ballots at any of the 14 
polling places within the 
c o u n ty , ho w ev er o n ly  
Democratic ballots will be
providod a t  the 14 precinct 
polling places

REPUBLICAN 
VOTING PLACES 

FOR THE PRECINCTS 
OP GRAY COUNTY

I.StephenF. Austin School 
2. Lefors Civic Center

Dallas
principal
resigns

DALLAS 1 A P) — An assistant 
high school p rin c ip a l who 
testified in the murder trial of 
his roommate that he and the 
roommate frequently solicited 
sex from male "hustlers” has 
resigned

George Blair, an assistant 
principal a t H illcrest High 
School, said Thursday he was 
resigning "in the best interests" 
of the school.

DEMOCRATIC 
VOTING PLACES 

FOR TIffi PRECINCTS 
OPGRAYCOUNTY

1. L efo rs  C om m unity 
Center

2. BMter School
3. Grandview School
4. Alanreed School
5 McLean Senior Citizens
6. Laketon P rocessing  

Plant
7. Horace Mann School
8. Stephen F Austin School 
9 Woodrow Wilson School

10. Gray County Courthouse 
Annex
11. Pampa High School
12. la m a r School
13. Court House Annex
14. Travis School.

To the Vofors off Procinct 10»

I Am kmmsmAsg At A
Write-In Candidate

Far
Precinct 10 
Cray Caunty 
Damaeratic 

Chairman
la Mm Mm  Ir i

MO ^TfMTj

Twr Vnin and SnpRMl âra Appreelsleë.

Mrs. LG . “ Lorine” Pierce
PnL Adi N . Fnr ly  Friands af Mra. Fiarea 

Olyda Oarnrih, Traaiarar, 14N laad

In a prepared statement read 
to reporters. Blair said. "In 
what I feel will be the best 
in terests of H illcrest High 
School, its students, faculty and 
parents. I have, today, tendered 
my resignation as assistant 
principal, a job I have held 
there for the past two years "  

"Even though I have'not been 
charged with any crime. I do 
r e a l iz e  th e  te s tim o n y  I 
voluntarily gave in the murder 
trial of my friend. Lynn Edward 
Trout, b t t  caused a g reat deal 
of discussion in boUi the 
oommunRy and Ute m d ^ . ” 
B lair'siU tem entsaid.

MOTHER'S
DAY

PLAQUES

r

Parsonoiiad 
wMh your "Molhaî a 

Noma" and 
Proverbs 31

$900

iotooni

R e-elect...
O .L . P R E S L E Y

Precinct 1 Cray County Commiasioner

O .L . Pretley.

Dear Gray County Precinct No. 1 Voter:

As a candidate for re-election as Cray County Comniiaaioner Precinct 
No. 1 ,1 am asking you for your vote 4» Saturday, May 3, 1960.

I have served the people of Preeinct No. 1 a a  commissioner for the past 3 
years a i^  a l t h o ^  the job h u  i ^ y  proUema, it is one which 1 enjoy
because I apa aUe to hdp those whom I have known and lived along side 
for so many years.

My wife. Opal, and I have lived in Lefors for 40 yean where I owned and 
«qierated my own small businesa, dirt contracting, for 18 years. Having 
lived in a rural area theae piut years haa p r e p a ^  me not only for the 
ongoing county buainem in which 1 participate aa eonunissioner.

.Thank you for yonr past support and the (^portunity to serve. I 
appreciate yonr vote on Saturday, May 3, bat above all REMEMBER 
TO VOTE!

Sincerdy,

■f

O.L. Presley
Candidate for re-dection aa Cray County Commisaioncr. 
Precinct No. 1

Paid Patoical AdmrtinMM by O.L. Pnalay, Bm  434. Ij4an. Tria. 74SS4
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Camel Corps combats smugglers
ROMANI. Egypt i APi — When Egypt's 3rd army was encircled 

by the Israelis tn the Sinai desert during the 1973 Middle East war. 
food and supplies were smuggled through enemy lines by a corps 
of camels and elite trackers.

Now the unique cavalry force, which sources estimate to 
number more than 2.500 men. is being used to combat a growing 
tide of smuggling that has sprung up among desert nomads 
following the opening of borders between Egypt and Israel.

"There was virtually no smuggling in Sinai before we had peace 
because the army maintained tight control.” Col. Mahmoud 
Singer explained to a reporter on a tour of the Romani camel 
corps post in the Sinar near the Mediterranean, about 100 miles 
northeast of Cairo.

After Egypt and Israel signed a peace treaty in March 1979. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat returned the Sinai to civilian 
control and thousands of front-line troops were shifted to the 
volatile Libyan border area.

Some of the 120.000 bedouins living in the 23.000-square mile 
Sinai resumed an ancient nomad tradition: smuggling.

Televisions, tape recorders, fans, sheep and cotton sold at 
government regulated prices in Egypt began flowing north to 
Israel while tea. chocolate, beer and stden cars came south to 
Egypt

Hashish, a derivative of the marijuana plant, is the prime 
target of the camel corps in Sinai. Sixty smugglers and 20 tons of 
hash have been seized since the new era of peace began — part of 
87 smuggling arrests made in 1979 and 64 the year before. 
Egyptian officials said . More precise figures were unavailable.

Brig Sayyed Abdel Rahman, a rugged 6-footer who once led 
camel patrols himself, said most of the drugs were smuggled in at 
night by fishing boats and rubber dinghies

"The bedouins meet the boats along the coast in jeeps or with 
camels and head into the desert." he said. Western experts say 
the hashish originates in Lebanon, where civil strife makes 
policing impossible. The sources said a 600-ton crop is expected 
this year with much of it earmarked for Egypt's 1 million users 
who smoke it or chew it for the intoxicating effect.

Speed boats, helicopters and army jeeps patrol the seacoast and 
inland routes, but in a country that is 96 percent deserTthere Is 
little chance of the corps being phased out.

"A jeep costs me $4.000 and can wear out in a year in this 
terrain." said Abdel Rahman. “A camel coats $400and is good for 
at least seven years. Besides, you don’t have to worry about 
maintenance or spare parts .”

Camels can move swiftly and silently in waist-deep sand that is 
imftassable for even four-wheel drive vehicles. Ihey also get 
better mileage, traveling up to 30 miles a day for three days 
without water, he said.

The more than 40 camels at Romani are from Sudan, bred for 
speed and durability and given a special three- to six-month 
training course. Abdel Rahman says the cream-colored male 
dromedaries known as Bisharis are used here because they are 
the “Cadillacs of camels — fast and comfortable" He scorns 
breeds such as the thick-legged Al Hadandawis. comparing them 
to breakdown-prone Russian cars.

Ironically, the corps is known in Arabic as the Hagannah. the 
same name adopted by Jewish underground fighters who founded 
the stale of Israel. Ilie  corps is made up mostly of volunteers 
known for their keen tracking abilities The riders are armed with 
Russian light machine guns and carry daggers in their belts, 
while each of the camels is branded with an identifying number.

.ME.MBERS OF EGYPT'S FA.MEU CAMEL 
CX)RPS march in review during a m ilitary p arad e  in 
Cairo. The unique calvary force, which dates back to

British colonial times, is now being used to com bat
smuggling that has sprung up following the opening 

id Israel.
(AP Photo I

of borders between Egypt and

Insurance Board 
recommends rate 
decreases Aug. 1

AUSTIN (AP) — State Insurance Board staff members today 
recommended a 6.5 percent average statewide decrease in rates for 
property insurance, effective Aug 1.

Included in the rate package is an average reduction of 4.3 percent 
in the price of homeowners coverage, the most common coverage 
purchased by Texans.

Rate reductions recommended by board actuaries would reduce 
the premiums paid by Texans for property coverage by $67 1 million 
a year.

The board divides Texas into three areas for .setting homeowners 
rates, and all but one would get a reduction

The seacoast territory, which includes Houston, would get a 7 
percent cut The central territory, which includes Dallas. Fort Worth 
and San Antonio, would receive a 3.8 percent reduction. Only the 
north-northwest territory, which includes Amarillo. Lubbock and 
Midland-Odessa would have an increase and it would be only one 
percent.

The state recommended average reductions also in fire, tenant 
home owners, farm and ranch owners, and extended coverage rates.

The insurance industry, speaking through the Texas Insurance 
Advisory Association, p ropos^  an average 3.5 percent reduction for 
all lines of property insurance, including a 0 8 percent cut in 
homeowners rates

Nuclear power plant 
construction hits snag

Texas International adds Omaha to routes
OMAHA (AP) — Texas 

In ternational A irlines will 
extend its route to the midwest 
next month with non-stop 
service between Omaha and the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

At least one of the two daily 
round-trip flights expected to be

operated initially also will link 
dmaha with Houston. Texas 
In ternational's headquarters 
dty.

T he  e n t r y  of  T e x a s  
International will increase the 
num ber of major  a irlines 
serving Omaha to nine Three 
commuter carriers also use

Eppley Airfield. 
D a l l a s - b a s e d B r a n i f f

International is the only carrier 
th a t presen tly  se rv es the 
Omaha-Texas market. All of its
southbound flights from Omaha 
stop at Kansas City. Mo 

T exas In ternational and

Texas Eiducation Agency 
upholds TABS testing

Branif f  were among five 
ai r l i nes  t ha t  we r e  given 
c l e a r a n c e  by t h e  Civil 
Aeronaut i cs  Board to  fly 
non-stop between Eppley and 
Texas in a route case instituted 
at the request of the Omaha 
Airport Authority.

Other carriers in the case 
were American. Republic and 
Frontier

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
N u c l e a r  R e g u l a t o r y  
Commission's staff is telling a 
Texas utility to let it know why 
the construction perm it for its 
South Texas Nuclear Power 
S t a t i o n  s h o u l d  no t  be 
suspended

Houston Lighting and Power 
(}o also faces a possible $100.000 
fine in connection with alleged 
construction problems at the 
nuclear plant near Bay City.

The commission's staff told 
told the utility to show cause 
why its construction permit 
should not be suspended In 90 
days until corrective steps are 
taken.

“ We will su s pen d  the 
construction permit ... if they 
h a v e n ' t  r e s p o n d e d  
satisfactorily to the show cause 
order." said NRC spokesman 
Clyde Wisner at the regional 
office in Arlington. Texas.

The regulatory commission's 
staff proposed the fines after 
conducting an investigation at 
the plant from Nov. 10 to Feb. 7, 

The inves t i ga t i on  found

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
Texas Educa t i on  Agency 
officials say the scores on 
wr.'.ing tests involving 500.000 
state fifth and ninth-graders are 
accurate

El P a s o  a r e a  s chool  
administrators questioned the 
s c o r i n g  on t h e  T e x a s  
Assessment of Basic Skills 
tests
.R a y m o n  Bynum, deputy 

inmissioner of the state 
j i c a t i on  a g e n c y ,  said 
ursday he is “ perfectly 

_  isfied with the results and I 
UMieve the scoring was valid."

Officials in the El Paso 
Independent Schol District said 
the test results showed few high 
achievement students

Bynum said the complaints 
were unjustified

' T think a lot of u s a re going to 
find that what we assess as an 
objective for students is not 
always what the districts feel 
the objective should be. ' said 
BvTium

T think we all should be 
concerned with writing skills 
and should ha v e  a high 

ipbjective to reach." he added. 
f  The skill tests are used by 
d i s t r i c t s  to  d e t e r m i n e  
individual program needs and

changes 
The problem with the test 

results, according to The El 
Paso Times, was first brought 
by some scorers working with 
the University of Iowa. The 
scorers reportedly contended

grading rules were changed 
after some of the tests were 
scored, altering the validity of 
the results.

Westinghouse DataScore. in 
Iowa City. Iowa, was in charge 
of grading the examinations

STOP
Wasting

Tax
Money On 
Ineffective 

LAW
ENFORCEMENT

VOTE
MAY 3rd for

BILLY DEAN McMINN
Oomocratic Candidata 
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T E A G U E
for COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

V eteran  U.S. Arm y, Form er School T eacher, 
B.Ed. D egree, M aster Ed. D egree, L.L.B. D egree, 
Form er Senior A dm in istra tive  A ssistan t for 
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for M atthew  B ender Co.'s Texas C rim inal P rac 
tice Guide.
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alleged items of noncompliance 
related to the quality control 
program of Brown and Root. 
Inc., one of the plant's main 
contractocs

The investigation also turned 
up evidence that X-ray tests of 
p iping  w e ld s  w e r e  not 
conducted according to the 
procedures of the American 
S o c i e t y  of M e c h a n i c a l  
Eng ineer s  code,  as  NRC 
regulations require.

Ih e  fine for all 22 alleged 
items of noncompliance could 
be as high as $327.(XW.

Federal law. however, limits 
the fine for any 30-day period to 
$25.000. so the most that the 
utility could be fined for the 
time period of the investigation 
would be $100.000.

Victor Stello. director of (he 
NRC office of inspection and 
enforcem ent, said  that the 
u t i l i t y  h a s  t h e  p r i m e

responsibility for correcting 
problems, even though most 
reports concern the Brown and 
R ^  quality control program

WOT!
Do You Love Mom?

Tell her ycjr lewmgs 
with e meuege in 
Classitiedon Mother > 
Dey. Mey 11 See 
today s section tor 

^details

Vote To Re-Elect

Ruth Osborne
Gray County Democratic County Qioirman 

Primary Election May 3, 1980

QUAUFIED A N D  EXPERIENCED
•  4 Yaon As Gray County Chaintian
9  6 Yean As District Committee Woman,

31st Sorsotoriol District
•  8 Yoon on Stato Domocrotic Exocutivo Beard
•  Dologalo to Many State, Notional 

Democratic Conventions
•  Sustaining Member of the Tokos 

Democratic Party.

Y O U l VOTE AND SUPPORT W IU BE APPREOATED 
0. Art. N . Nr try CwiwniW.. T. fU«t CiHti OWww., I m  1M1. r.itie.

L A M
S A L €
Sav«20% on 0 great 
selection of giftoble 
lamps destined to 
rrxjke Mom's life a 
little brighter. We 
hove her favorite 
style whether ifs 
classy contemporary, 
cozy G>lonial or 
anything in between. 
Chooae from ceramics, 
metals, glass or wood 
in a vast rortge of Styles

EVERY LAMP IN OUR 
HUGE INVENTORY IS

2 0 %
STIFFEL 

TE U  Q T Y

OFF

W ILDW OOD
FUG G ITI

REMBRANDT
LAB

Texas Furniture
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 

Open 9 8.m. to S:30 p.'m. Phon* m s -1623
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EVER STR IVING FOR TO P  0 '  TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace B ^ in  With Me 
This newspoper is dedkoted to fumism^g intonration to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
govemmerrt, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure nrK>re freedom orxl keep it for themselves and others.

To  dischorge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and opply to doily living the great okko I guide expressed in the 
Coveting CommorKlrTtent.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed oixf 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirKjted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
crMlit is given.)

Í pointless attack
on real estate

High ra te s  of in te re s t a n d  s k y r o c k e t i n g  p r o p e r t y  v a l u e s  h a v e  
combined to  b ring  the  re a l e s ta te  i n d u s t r y  t o  a v i r t u a l  s t a n d s t i l l  in 
California. At th is  t i me  of v u l n e r a b i l i t y  t he  i n d u s t r y  is b e i n g  u n j u s t l y  
a ttacked for doing nothing m o r e  t h a n  s e t t i n g  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  
distribution of its  own p rin te d  m a t e r i a l .  L e a d i n g  t h e  a t t a c k  is  a y o u n g  
San F rancisco  a tto rn e y  n a m e d  D a v i d  B a r r y  w h o .  d e s p i t e  f o u r  
consecutive d e fea ts  in cour t ,  t h e  l a t e s t  of w h i c h  c a m e  e a r l i e r  t h i s  w e e k .  
has refused to give up on a f ight  t h a t  sh o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  f o r g o t t e n  l ong  
ago

The Feb. 11 issue of New W est c o n t a i n e d  a n  a r t i c l e  a b o u t  B a r r y ' s  
fight with the Cali fornia r e a l  e s ta te  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  T h e  a r t i c l e ,  a n d  i ts  
follow-up p iece in the .April 7 is su e  of th e  m a g a z i n e ,  m a d e  it a p p e a r  t h a t  
the conflict is a  c la s s ic  e x a m p l e  of  a s t r u g g l e  b e t w e e n  a p o w e r f u l  
special intere.st g roup and  a p u b l i c - m i n d e d  c i t i z e n  A p p e a r a n c e s  c a n  be 
deceiving.

If this is a b a ttle  be tw een  Dav id  a n d  G o l i a t h .  D a v i d  is t h e  a g g r e s s o r .  
B arry has in itia ted  a fight wi th t h e  i n d u s t r y  o v e r  i t s  o w n  p u b l i s h i n g  
praclices and  th e  p re r e q u is i te s  it p l a c e s  on  r e c i p i e n t s  of  i t s  
publications The publ i ca t i on  in q u e s t i o n  is  t h e  M u l t i p l e  L i s t i n g  
Service It is published  by loca l b o a r d s  o f  r e a l t o r s  a n d  d e t a i l s  a l l  t h e  
houses that people h av e  lis ted  fo r s a l e  w i t h  l i c e n s e d  b r o k e r s  in t h e  

 ̂ area. There is one m a j o r  s t ipu l a t i on  for  a n y o n e  r e c e i v i n g  a c o p y  of  t h e  
I MLS. It is av a ilab le  only to r e a l  e s t a t e  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  a n d  is n o t  to  be  

given to the g enera l public .

David B arry  no tw i th s t and ing ,  t h e  r e a l  e s t a t e  i n d u s t r y ,  h a s  a  r i g h t  to 
set any preconditions t ha t  it c h o o se s . I t ' s  c a l l e d  f r e e d o m  . If  B a r r y  d o e s  
m anage to get a  judge to  fo rce  loca l r e a l  e s t a t e  b o a r d s  t o  m a k e  a n  M L S  
available to everyone, undo ub t e d ly  the  p u b l i c a t i o n  w o u l d  soon  c e a s e .  
Why should anybody put work into a p u b l i c a t i o n  a n d  a n  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
that is not p rofitab le?

B arry contends tha t  the co n f i de n t i a l  n a t u r e  of  t h e  M LS  p u t s  t h e  r e a l  
esta te  industry  in r e s t r a i n t  of  t r a d e  T h e  o n l y  p e o p l e  a n y o n e  is 
sugge.sting be re s tra in e d  is th e  r e a l  e s t a t e  i n d u s t r y  i t s e l f  A n y o n e  e l s e  
is free to  publish hom e li.stings In a f r e e  a n d  c o m p e t i t i v e  m a r k e t  — 
which exists to som e ex te n t in th e  r e a l  e s t a t e  b u s i n e s s  — c u s t o m e r s  wi l l  
g rav ita te  tow ard  those  a l t e r n a t i v e s  I m p o r t a n t l y ,  p e o p l e  a r e  f r e e  n o w  
to c rea te  those a l t e rna t i ve s  if t hey  so c h o o s e ,  bu t  t h e y  h a v e  n o  r i g h t  to 
te l l thereal tors .  o r anyone e lse , how to  ru n  t h e i r  b u s i n e s s

The public percep tion  of B a r r y  's s t r u g g l e  h a s  b e e n  d i s t o r t e d  b e c a u s e  
ol the young lawyer  s abi l i ty to m a n i p u l a t e  new s c o v e r a g e  H e  s u g g e s t s  
his case has something  to do w i th  p r o t e c t i n g  t h e  l e g a l  r i g h t  of  
individuals to undercut  the s t a n d a r d  6 p e r c e n t  c o m  m i s s i o n  c h a r g e d  by  
most real es ta te  b ro k e rs  In d eed  s o m e  i n d i v i d u a l s  w ho  h a v e  o f f e r e d  to 
sell houses for less tha t  t he  6 p e r c e n t  c o m m i s s i o n  h a v e  b e e n  
threatened, but tha t  ha s  nothing  to do  w ith w h e t h e r  t h e  i n d u s t r y  s h o u l d  
be forced to give up .MLS con f i d en t i a l i t y .  T h e  t w o  i s s u e s  a r e  s e p a r a t e ,  
and it is dishonest to  link t h e m  No one  is d e n y i n g  a n y o n e ' s  l e g a l  r i g h t  
to undercut the s ta n d a rd  c o m m is s io n

.As long as m cm ber.sh ip  is  not a l e g a l  p r e r e q u i s i t e  t o  o f f e r i n g  o n e ' s  
services to the public,  p ro f es s iona l  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  a r e  t o t a l l y  j u s t i f i e d  in 
setting conditions on th o se  w ho d e s i r e  t o j o in  t h e i r  r a n k s .  In t h i s  c a s e ,  if 
the rea lto rs desire  to  keep  t he i r  p r i v a t e  p u b l i c a t i o n  p r i v a t e ,  t h e y  a r e  
well within the i r  r i gh ts  And a s  for D a v i d  B a r r y ,  m a y b e  it i s  t i m e  he  
moved on to a new c ru s a d e .

$70 to fly  to Hatmii!
Through .May 15. World A i r w a y s  is  o f f e r i n g  a o n e - w a y  f a r e  t o  

Honolulu, the New Y ork a r e a  a n d  th e  W a s h i n g t o n . D .C .  a r e a  f o r  a b o u t  
$70 Needless to say . busine.ss is b o o m i n g

World is ra th e r  a reb e llio u s  y ou n g  T u r k  o f  t h e  a i r l i n e  i n d u s t r y  a n d  
the established c a r r ie r s  h a v e  no t t a k e n  k i n d l y  t o  i t s  a p p r o a c h  in t h e  
past These days,  h o w ev er, th e  o t h e r s  a r e  f o r c e d  t o  r e s p o n d  t o  i t s  
inroads by com peting  fo r c u s t o m e r s  a s  b e s t  t h e y  c a n  — so w o r k s  t h e  
m agic of deregulat ion.

Though fuel co.sts an d  o th e r  f a c t o r s  h a v e  f o r c e d  t h e  p r i c e  of  m o s t  
flight tickets upw ard  in re c e n t m o n t h s  a n d  h a v e  u n d e r m  i n e d  t h e  h e a l t h  
of m any of th e  a ir lin e s , th e  o ve ra l l  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  l i b e r a t i o n  t h i s  i n d u s t r y  
enjoyed in the la te  1970s c o n t i n ue s  t o  be  c a u s e  fo r  g r e a t  j o y  a m o n g  
conHumer.s The tre m e n d o u s  b a r g a i n s  p a s s e n g e r s  h a v e  e n j o y e d  t h a n k s  
to the c ra f ty  co m p e tito rs  of th e  t r a d e  is  e v i d e n c e  o n c e  a g a i n  t h a t  t h e  
best buyer-pro tection  law  a g o v e r n m e n t  c a n  w r i t e  i s  n o n e  a t  a l l .  
Nothing so en d a n g e rs  th e  g o u g e r s  o f  t h e  p r i v a t e  s e c t o r  a s  a n  
imrest ra ined  th re a t posed  by p ro s p e c t iv e  ' u n f a i r "  c h a l l e n g e r s .

Tobacco im perialism
By Dm  Graff

No advertising for tobacco products is 
permitted in the m ass m edia.

Posters and media spot announcements 
ui||e people, particularly young people, not 
to start smoking. And for those who do 
smoke but may wish to stop, there is advioe 
on where to seek assistance.

No sm oking is the rule on public 
t r a n s p o r ta tio n  and  increasingly  in 
restaurants and other public places.

It sounds fam iliar. And it is. as a matter 
of fact, very sim ilar to the anti-smoking 
campaign, by private organizations with 
partial federal backing, that has been 
under way in the United SUtes for more 
than a  decade.

Except that the measures cited in this 
instance are  being taken not in the United 
States but in the Soviet Union.

Ib e  effect of smoking on national health

is one issue on which the superpowers do 
not find themselves at odds these days. Not 
only are they in agreem ent, but they have 
considerable company. Almost all of the 
developed  c o u n t r i e s  a re  sim ilarly 
(hscouraging the smoking habit among 
their populations. Even huge China, the 
world's leading tobacco consumer, is 
attempting to decrease usage.

The consequence is not, as might be 
expected, fewer smokers worldwide. FVir 
as their num bers im the developed 
countries peak and in some cases decline, 
they are multiplying in the devriopii« 
world.

It is a  development that has attracted the 
concerned attention of the World Health 
Organization, which has made it the 
subject of a special report on what it sees 
as "one of tom orrow 's major health 
hazards" to the Third World.

The reasons are  several, WHO finds. For 
one thing, although smoking is indigenous 
to many coun tries  in the Western 
Hemisphere and goes back to the start of 
this century and earlier elsewhere, it was 
not until World War II that smoking spread 
throughout many poorer societies and 
began to be promoted as a source of 
commercial profit. With a less-developed 
mass market, there is more potential for 
growth than in the richer countries. (' 

Also, authorities fai many developing 
c o u n t r i e s  a r e  en co u ra g i n g  local 
production. Tobacco is reg an M  as a 
profitable crop with the expertise for 
c u ltiv a tio n  and  processing readily 
available. There a re  hopes in many 
regim es not oniy of supplying local 
demand, and in the process expanding a 
source of tax revenues, but of developing 
export markets.
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Ihey are likely to be disappointed. * 
according to WHO, because they are 
entering the m arket too la te  and with too 
little. It is already cornered by the big 
international tobacco companies. And in 
whtf WHO sees as the most disturbing 
development of all. these a re  turning their 
sales attentions to the devolving world at 
the very time that consumption at home is 
dropping off.

Worst of all a re  the sales Uctics being 
employed. Where cigarette packets in 
Western countries by local law must cany  
health w arnings — Sweden uses 16 
variations in wording so that the message 
isn't dulled by repetition — these are not 
generally required on exports.

More, manufacturers are  switching to 
low-tar products at home. In what is being 
termed the “U r w ars" in the $17 billion 
U S. industry. 43 percent of all cigarettes 
sold are now in the low-Ur (IS milligrams 
or less) category compared with 10percent 
only five years ago. The trend is not as 
exporUble as the product, however. Spot 
checks, according to WHO, indicate that 
cigarettes shipped to developing countries 
have U r contents several times that of the 
identical labels sold in the countries of
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origin.
And then there is advertising. Where in 

most developed countries associating 
smoking with sex appeal, athletic ability, 
social achievement and the like is now 
discouraged, in the Third World, as WHO 
notes, “anything goes." “ Every ennerging 
ambition has a cigarette to cater for it" and 
success, consum ers a re  assured, is 
reached “on a magic carpet of cigarette 
smoke."

It might be explained, if not condoned, as 
economic imperialism on the march as 
usual, merely doing what comes naturally, 
were it not for the health aspect which is of 
serious enough concern in the exporting 
countries to prompt efforts to curb tobacco 
use at home But it is a concern they are not 
exporting, and the developing countries 
themselves show no jnclinatton to follow 
the example.

As a r e s u l t .  WHO o b s e r v e s  
pessimistically, “ there seems to be nothing 
that can prevent the Third World becoming 

’ uxnorrow's disaster area."
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history

Britain’s Iron Butterfly

by Paul Harvey 4. .' t* 5) m

By The Associated Press 
Today is Friday. May 2. the 123rd day of 

1960. There are  243 days left in the year. 
Today's highlight in history;
On May 2. 1536. England's Queen Anne 

Boleyn was sent to the Tower of London. 
She was eventually beheaded at the order 
of Henry VIII.

On this date:

President C arter's proposed “balanced 
budget" would result more from increased 
taxes than from decreased spending.

And for him it is an election year 
convenience that the m ajor Ux increase is 
levied against the "oil giants."

Most voters do not realize that all 
corporate Uxes eventually are paid by 
consumers.

How might President Carter choose to 
curUII inñation if he did not have to 
consider his own re-election?

He would be tougher on us all, to be sure.
Britain's problems are similar to oia* 

own-soaring prices, rising unemployment, 
sagging industrial productim.

But Britain's leader is not having to run 
for re-election. That makes a difference.

Maggie Thatcher has such a hefty 
majority in Parliam ent that she is virtually 
assured four more years in office. She does 
not have to yield to political pressures. She 
can prescribe strong medicine.
- Make no mistake, Maggie Thatcher 
"wears the britches in British politics. She 
Jias impressed everybody, including her 
'opponents, with her stern, no-nonsense 
stjde.

Ib e  most recent public opinion polls in 
Britain show her Tories are trailing the 
Labor Party by 10 percent.

For lack o f a lobby

The recent history of the airline industry  shows th a t even in a 
business where entry of new firms is not a snap ^  DC-lOs and te rm in a l 
.space are not easy to come,by — the lure to profit by serv ing  the 
customer is still the.best ticket to w idespread b e tte rm e n t of so c ie ty 's  
lot When was the last time a heavily reg u la ted  in d u stry  or a 
government agency accomplished an.ything co m p arab le  to flying you 
to Hawaii at a total cost of about 170?

By Robert Walters
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Why must 

chronically ill children, malnourished 
elderly people and indigent members of our 
society be forced to bear the burden of 
reducing government expenditures and 
balancing the federal budget?

Because they are the people whose wrath 
politicans fear least — especially in an 
election year — since they lack any 
semblance of the “political clout" that 
a l l ows o t h e r s  t o  i n f l u en ce  the 
decision-making process in this capital.

No detemined lobbyists make compelling 
presentations to leaders of the executive 
and legislative branches of governrnem on 
behalf of disease-prone babies.

No political action committees make 
generous contributions to the campaign 
t r e a s u r i e s  o f  p r e s i d e n t i a l  and  
congressional candidates in the nanw of 
the aged and infirm.

No sophisticated  law yers circulate 
among this city 's power brokers to subtly 
but convincingly plead the cause of 
h a r d - w o r k i n g  b u t  im p o v e r i sh e d  
Americans.

As a result, it's  hardly surprising that the 
poor and powerless are the principal 
victims of the budget cuts now being 
proposed by both the White House and 
Ooi^ress

Many domestic social programs whose 
funding is to be slashed, delayed or 
eliminated in the current round of fiscal 
belt-tightening deserve that fate because 
the evidence indicates they are  inefficient, 
extravagant, unnecessary or otherwise 
failed experiments.

But when President Carter belatedly 
decided to offer a balanced budget for the 
1911 fiscal year, he also proposed cuts in 
the funding of many useful programs that 
stand  as  a tr ib u te  to  our society's 
generosity tow ard  its  less fortunate 
members.

One notable example involves the little 
known but highly successful Agriculture 
Department Special Supplemental Food 
Program for Women. Infants and Children, 
known as WIC

"A recent study conducted by the Yale 
Medical School found dram atic reductions 
in infant mortality as a result of the WIC 
program .” said C arter's original t i l l  
budget p ro p o s a l. " A n o t h e r  study

conducted at the Harvard University 
School of Public Health found equally 
striking results."

The president originally called for $970 
million in federal spending on the WIC 
program, then cut the figure to $900 million 
in his revised budget. The Senate Budget 
Committee has slashed the figure again, to 
1850 million.

To save another $399 million in the 
coming fiscal year, the president is calling 
for a year-long delay in initiating the Child 
Health Assistance Program , designed to 
provide preventive medical care to those 
who need it most but can afford it least.

A series of cuts in the food stamp 
program — some justified but others 
unwarranted — would save another $433 
million under C arter's revised budget.

“Carter eviscerated those programs with 
the fiscal equivalent of a  butcher's knife." 
s a y s  B a r b a r a  B o d e  o f  t h e  
Washington-based Children's Foiaidation. 
“But Congress, anxious to outdo him. is 
hacking away with a m eat cleaver."

A Senate proposal, designed to cut 
another $1.2 billion from the food stamp 
bu dge t ,  would e l i m i n a t e  a lleged  
"duplication" by slashing aid to families 
whose children benfit from federal school 
lunch programs.

The a v e ra g e  m o n t h l y  bonus in 
purchasing power received by food stamp 
recipients amounU to $32.92 monthly. 
That's slightly more than a dollar a  day or 
36 cents per m eal — but the Senate 
proposal would eliminate 51.6 cents for 
every school lunch served to children in a 
family reoeiving ftxxl stamps.

Where are’ the concomitant cuts in 
ill-advised subsidies to the maritime 
industry, inflationary price supports paid 
to dairy farm ers and overpriced weapons 
system  co n trac ts  doled out to  the 
aerospace industry?

What about hospital cost containment, 
increased waterway user charges and 
repeal of the generous depletion sllowance 
enjoyed by oil and gas producers?

Nobo(ty either in the White House or on 
(Capitol ra il has had the tem erity to suggest 
that the well-organized special interests 
who benefit from those programs riuuld 
nnake'the sam e sacrifices now being 
demanded of the poor.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A ^ .  I

But she is risking public disfavor on the 
gamble that she can doctor Britain through 
the present recession and leave her country 
permanently healthier after recovery.

Where past administrations, yielding to 
complaints, have sought to cool the fever 
by printing more money -- Mrs. Thatcher 
will not do that.

She is going to stick with her policy of 
monetarism -  however painful. The growth 
of the money supply will be held down even 
if economic activity gets choked off by 
record interest rates.

Welfare benefits will be cut at a time 
when more people than ever are in need of 
them -  because the country cannot afford 
to keep them high.

More people will lose their jobs, but the 
Thatcher government will not step in with 
expensive schemes to create jobs.

Resluteness on the part of a government 
leader is all very well until the leader's own 
party begins to desert. A small but growing 
number of Britain's (Conservatives are 
growing restive. Some are  beginning to 
criticize the leader they hailed so fervently 
11 months ago.

But the whole modern world has 
wondered from tim e to time if any elected 
leader dared to reteach the economic facts 
of life -  that the way to get more is to 
produce more.

If even one leader could re-sell that 
economic philosophy, others might be 
encouraged to try The Iron Butterfly is 
agoing to try.

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

In 1670, the Hudson's Bay Company was 
chartered by England.

In >1863, Conferterate Gen. Stonewall 
Jackson was mistaken for a Union scout 
and fatally wounded by his own soldiers 
du r i ng  t h e  Civi l  War  ba t t l e  of 
Chancellorsville, Va.

In 1933, Adolf Hitler abolished labor 
unions in Germany.

In 1945. Berlin surrendered to Soviet 
forces in World War II.
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procedu re is complicated

Saturday vote only beginning 
process for Texas Democrats

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Democrats and 
R ^ l i c a n s  will be marking ballots Saturday on 
their presidential preference, but only the GOP 
votes will have a direct effect on the presidential 
race

The D em ocratic process of choosing a 
presidential nominee does not begin until the7: IS 

■ p m precinct conventions Saturday.
“Beauty contest" is the name comnMnly given 

the Democratic voter opinion poll. '■
At their 1978 convention. Texas Republicans 

decided that the vote in the May 3 presidential 
p re f er ence  p r i m a r y  would be used in 
determining how many national convention 
delegates are committed to a candidate.

This will be a choice between Ronald Reagan, 
George Bush or “uncom m itted"

On the other hand. Texas Democratic leaders 
decided last year to select their national 
convention delegates at the June 20-21 state 
convention in San Antonio 

However, last March 10 the Slate Democratic 
Executive Committee also decided to hold a 
non-binding voter opinion poll.

This referendum for President Jimmy Carter, 
Sen Edward Kennedy or “ uncommitted" has no 
direct effect on the choice of the delegates to the 
^ u s t  national Democratic convention in New 

^ o rk . where the party 's presidential candidate 
will be picked

After Saturday's voting, state Republican 
headquarters will be able to say exactly how 
nsany national delegates were altoted to fteagan 
or Bush

If either of the Republican candidates gets 90 
percent of the vote in one of the 24 congressional 
districts he gets all three* delegates from that 
district If the leading candidate has a plurality 
but less than 90 percent, he gets two delegates 
and the other gets one delegate, provided the 
trailing candidate got at least 20 percent of the 
vote in that district.

This will account for 72 of Texas 80 delegates to 
the July national convention in Detroit. T te other 
eight delegates will be selected at the June sUte 
convention in Houston, using the May 3 vote as a 
guideline.

At the Democratic conventions in the 9,804 
voting precincts, those who voted Democratic on 
Saturday will sign in. giving their preference for 
the presidential nominee. This sign-in procedure 
will be used in selecting delegates to the county 
conventions on May 10, which in turn selects the 
sthte convention delegates by a similar sign-in.

At each convention the delegates will be 
divided p roportionately  between C arter. 
Kennedy and "uncommitted." provided each one 
gets at least 19 percent support.

When the 3.900 delega tes to the state 
Democratic convention arrive in San Antonio 
they will hold a  caucus for each of the 31 state 
senatorial districts, and sign-in according to 
presidential candidates.

This senatorial caucus sign-in. the last chance 
for anyone to change his mind, will be used in 
dividing the 152 Texas delegates to the New York 
convention.

PAMPA Ni¥fS Mn 2. I « «  s

Fun run - walk - or jog  
planned for Saturday

A • fun run — walk — or jog" will be conducted 
Saturday morning through Pampa city park s on the 
hike and bike trail.

Registration for the non-competitive event will be 
from 8 a m to 10 a m near the starting  line on the 
west end of Coronado Park, near the Adobe Council 
Bov S e ^  office . .

Anyone who wants to participate m ay reg is te r and 
walk, run or jog the course.

Runners are asked to meet at 8 a.m . at the s ta rtin g  
line to run as one group

Senior citizens, families and children are  invited. 
Water will be available at the registration desk, but 
no other refreshments will be furnished. F am ilies 
may want to pack snacks or refreshm ents for fam ily  
members

No prizes or T-shirts will be aw arded — and no 
ranking of winners will be tabulated.

The event is strictly for fun. If successfu l. 
Vollcsmarchcs arc planned for the future.

’»V '.

for Vote

GEREM SENNA, the son of Mrs. C arm en Senna, shows how m uch fun 
running can be — and is a likely candidate for S atu rday  's "fun run — walk — 
or tog■■ through city parks Saturday The non-com petitive, no p rize "  event 
will begin at 8a.m. Mturday in Coronado P ark  near the  Boy Scout office.

( Photo by L arry  Cross)

GERALD MeCATHERN
for State Senate

PollNoal Ad Paid tar by MeOataam tar 
Sonata Cornai. Mando Oaftay, Traat.

Rax 4SI Rarotard, Ti. TIOW

MKT officials hold 
out for government funds

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad 
spokesman says MKT management has not changed its mind 
aibout accepting a loan from shippers to help it assume temporary 
operation of a 450-mile route of the b ^ n i p t  Rock Island 
Railroad.

"They still feel the financing should come through a 
government source." MKT attorney Art Albin said after 
presenting the shippers' loan offer to top railroad officials.

But Albin said the railroad had accepted the invitation of 
federal officials to attend a second meeting aimed at working out 
a plan for its tem porary operation of the three-state route from 
Herrington. Kan., through Oklahoma to Dallas.

The meeting. scheduled for Tuesday in Dallas where the MKT is 
headquartered, will also include officials from the transportation 
departments of the three states.

"I really believe this second meeting will offer us a strong 
opportunity to put aside the obstacle to acquisition" by the MKT, 
said Sen. Elob Dole. R-Kan.

The MKT says it needs $3 million in "start-up” money before it 
can consider resuming service on the line that stopped operating 
March 23 when federal subsidies expired. About 45 pertent of the 
Rock Island's 7.000 miles of track are now being temporarily 
operated by 17 other railroads at their own financial risk.

Federal Railroad Administration and the Interstate Commerce

Commission officials told Albin at the April 23 meeting that no 
federal funds were available, and shippers along the route offered 
a $1.5 million loan to the MKT and agreed to pay higher freight 
rates to help the railroad repay that loan

“Management has the facts in front of them for consideration 
and I'm sure they've been thinking about it." Albin said of the 
shippers' offer. “ But there really is no practical change in the 
outlook "

He said the MKT rem ains opposed to risking the shippers' 
money on a route that may not be successful, especially when it 
deals with many of those shippers on other routes. He said one 
possibility that could be discussed at the upcoming meeting is 
whether the state governments provide the start-upcash.

Congressional sources, who asked not to be n ^ e d .  said the 
m eeting w as scheduled in Dallas in hopes that top 
decision-makers at the MKT would attend so some hard decisions 
could be made. Albin said he was not sure anyone but himself 
would be a t the session

“Everybody just wants them to decide." one source said “They 
either have to do it or not do it"

Shippers, who have been forced to rely on more expensive 
trucks and cutback on shipments since trains stopped running, 
told federal officials in April that if the MKT turned down their 
financial offer, they would take it to another railroad.

•Common Cause group questions 
sources of candidates funds

AUSTIN. Texas ) AP) — Two incumbents seeking election to the 
Texas Railroad Commission have received most of their campaign 
funds from sources that might have business before the regulatory 
agency, according to Com mon Cause

The self-styled citizens lobby reported Thursday that 71 percent of 
the identifiable contributions to the four Democratic candidates in 
Saturday's primary came from sources with a potential conflicts of 
interests

“Our study reveals serious problems in the way that Railroad 
Commission campa igns  are financed." said Ruth Milbum. 
chairwoman of Common Cause of Texas “Several candidates have

received a large percentage of their conUibutions from sources with 
economic interests directly regulated by the Railroad Commission" 

As of April 3. Commission Chairman John Poerner had received 
about $362.000. Common Cause said it tracked $224.018 — 61 percent 
—to sources with potent iai conflicts.

Challenger Buddy Temple of Diboll listed about $300.000 in 
contributions Clommon Cause said $47.342 — 16 percent — came 
from sources with possible conflicts Temple reported $103.600 in 
donations from his wealthy family.

Common Cause found Commissioner Jim Nugent received 
$405.000. including $284.288 — 70 percent — from donors with possible 
conflicts _______

Re elect 
Judge
Sears
McGee

Supreme Court of Texas • Position 2 
Democratic Primary, May 3,1980
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LET ME WORK FOR YOU!-

E LE a  
MARY 
SIMPSON 
Gray County 
Democratic 
Chairman

THE RECORD SPEAKS:

• Named Outstanding Dwnocratic of Gray County 
by tho Top O' Toxat Domocratic Club.
Juno 14, 1979

• Eloctod National Dologato From 31st District 
in 1976

e  Namod Gray County Woman of tbo Yoor 1976 
in Politics by Tho Pampa Nows.

• Active Domocratic Werkor in Gray County for 
34 Yoars.

• Campaign Chairman for Stato and NotiorMl 
Candidates.

• Sorvod on tho Board of Directors of District 
Domocratic Wanton's Clubs.

Vote for Mary Simpson
For Gray County Domocratic Chairman 

in Dontecratic Primary May 3rd

Pol. Ad. Paid For t y  Friond* of Mary Simpson 
by Subì«  WilbinMn Stor tt. 4

Rehab Center offered to state
AUSTIN) APi -  Gov Bill 

Clemenis has been reminded 
t h a t  t h e  H a r r i s  County  
Rehabilitation Center is still for 
sale if the state wants to use it 
for a prison

State prison officials and the 
Legislature said the facility 
would not be appropriate for 
state use.

Nevertheless. Harris County 
Judge Jon Lindsey, in a letter to 
Clements, said the building, to 
be abandoned by the county this 
year could make a valuable 
addition to the state prison 
system

"I believe it makes sen.se for 
. the state to buy this facility and 
^most of the land and use it as a 

prison where skilled trades can 
be taught  Lindsey told

Clements “Ex-inmates would 
certainly have an easier time 
finding employment in Harris

County if they had training in a 
trade rather than tfaining in the 
fields"

Re-elect...

O .L .
P R ES LEY M .

GRAY COUNTY COMMISSIONER-PREONa 1. 
Prodnct I roxidont for 40 yoora.

Pol. Ad. Poid for by O .L  Prodoy, lofon, Tooo. 790S4

1978 agricultural Income In the 31st Senatorial District was one 
bMon seven hundred eighty mWon doAars.

BILL SARPALKIS bdeves the biggest problem West Texans face is 
excessive regulation. He wM work for deregutation at al levels cf 
government
BILL SARPALKIS wH support a l industries In the 31st D istrict He is 
n e k h e r  a one-industry nor a onetasue CMMidate for the State Senate.

BILL SARPALKIS was raised at Cal Fariqt's Boys Ranch and worked
his way through colege. earning a Bachelor's degree ftom Texas Tech 
and a Master’s in agriculture from West Texas State Univetsily. He is a 
fonner state F .F A  president
IV )>M /SA byCnmnoonolKtlWSoim«!. H» Tutm. Inm PC) Bn. ZZtl Hrwiad Iwm NO.»

VOTE FOR BILL SARPALIÜS ON MAY 3!

A TTEN TIO N  
PAMPA LAKETON 

PRECINCT 1 VO TER S
We would like for you to know that the people of Lefors, Tx. are well ^ 
satisfied with their present law enforcement, contrary to his opponent’s 
comments.
Je rry  Dean Williams has been fair and is well liked by the citizens of Letors.
He has served us well these past 3 years and we know he will serve the area 
Precinct 1 voters in his full capacity as well.
We the citizens of Letors, Texas ask you to help us to re-elect our incum
bent constable Je rry  Dean Williams.

WE the Citizens of Letors, Texas 
DO NOT Want a Change In Our 

Law Enforcement. Exercise Your 
RIGHT to Vote May 3rd. Vote 

For Je rry Dean Williams, Constabl
PMWbaI Id paM tar by OwM^Md CHIn m  t  lutiMM PMpto at Latar«, Marvia Fiaaay Obainaaa, la i XN
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Church news

THE CUPBEARERS. David H a rris  a n d  T in i T a y lo r ,  
will bp featured at the F o u rsq u a re  C h u rc h . 712 
Lefors. on Saturday at 7 p m The p u b lic  is  in v ite d  to  
hear this musical t r e a t .

F irs t A ssem bly  o f  G o d
A Prophecy Seminar will be held at the First Assembly of God. 

May 4-7. at 7:30 p m. Monday through Wednesday night and II a.m. 
and 6:30pm Sunday

Rev J S. McMullen will speak on the topic "What’s Ahead for Us.” 
The public is invited to hear this enlightening time of fellowship.

T rib a l d ru m s se t p ace  
fo r M ass in  K in sh asa

KIN9IASA. Zaire (APi — Sunday evening Mass at Kinshasa's 
Notre Dame cathedral is a toe-tapping blend of tribal drums, 
throbbing African rhythms and Roman Catholic ritual brought to the 
Congo by European colonizers a century ago.

But profession of a “ colonial" faith by nearly half the people of a 
country in search of its African roots has be«i a cause of friction 
between church and state which Pope John Paul II hopes to ease with 
his visit to the former Belgian Congo this week 

Arriving Friday for the first stop on his six-nation African tour, the 
Polish-born pontiff will be welcomed by President Mobutu Sese Seko. 
A Catholic who was baptized Joseph Desire Mobutu, he is also 2Uure's 
autocratic, self-styled guide, founder-president and author of an 
Africanization program which in the 1970s tried to curtail sharply the 
power of the church.

Programs this week on Tele Zaire, the government TV network, 
depicted the pope as the "defender of the poor and a friend of the 
weak " The deputy m inister of information organizing the papal 
visit. Bolela Wa Boende. called it ’’not only an affair of thechurchor 
of the government but a national affair."

Though church-state relations have improved in recent years, 
many among Zaire 's 11.7 million Catholics — about 45 percent of the 
population of 26.5 million — hope the papal visit will hdp  to improve 
the lot of the church in the long term.

A Belgian Catholic missionary who has lived in Zaire for 25 years 
said he hopes the visit will also have some moral impact on the 
Zairean authorities

In a country larger than the United States east of the Mississippi, 
the mass of the population lives barely above subsistence level while 
Mobutu is described as living in luxury Allegations are frequently 
made of widespread official corruption 

"If the pope can manage to make the Zaireans more Christian and 
live that Christianity," said the priest, who declined use of his name, 
"there will be change The authorities will be there, too. and hear 

what the pope says.”
It was in 1971 that Mobutu. 49. a former army colonel who seized 

power in 1965. ordered a return "to truly African authenticity of life 
so that Zaire may discover its true personality "

Teaching of religion was abolished in all schools and portraits of 
Mobutu replaced the crucifix in classrooms 

But the restrictions proved unpopular and unworkable, and over 
the past few years they were lifted Church and state began a 
reconciliation Cardinal Joseph Malula. who lived briefly in exile at 
the Vatican during the repression, will be with Mobutu at the airport 
to welcome John Paul II

M eth o d ists  s la te  co n fe ren c e
The I960 session of the Northwest Texas Annual Conference of the 

United Methodist Chiurch is scheduled Tuesday through Friday. 
May 27 - May 29 on the McMurry College Campus in Abilene.

Kshop Alsie Carleton of Albuquerque will preside over the events 
of the seventy-first annual session

Or. Finis A. Crutchfield of Houston will be this year's conference 
preacher He is the Bishop of the Southwest Texas Conference of the 
United Methodist Church.

All ministerial appointments in the Northwest Texas Conference 
for the coming year are announced during the Declaring and 
Accepting of Appointments Tuesday evening.

The theme of this y ear's  conference is “Alive in Him - Celebrating 
Our Faith and H eritage"

Several special program s are scheduled around that theme, 
indudig a Religion and Race sponsored breakfast for ethnic 
minorities on Tuesday morning.

A luncheon for Women in Professional Ministery is another of the 
special events scheduled during the conference, and will be held the 
sameday

Tuesday evening, the attendees will seea dramatic presentation of 
the 200th Birthday of the Sunday School"

Other conference activities include a luncheon for retired 
ministers and spouses, a "Good News Fellowship Luncheon", and a 
minister's wives gathering.

There will be a joint musical presentation Wednesday evening of 
choirs from the Abilene United Methodist Churches.

Conference officials expect approximately 600 to 800 area United 
Methodists to attend

‘Morgan’s Passing’
makes good reading

A n n e  Tyler's “Morgan’s 
Passing " is one of those novels 
that it is almost impossible to 
put down.

It is the story of Morgan Go
wer, a warm-hearted, eccentric 
character whose life seems set
tled and secure. He is married 
to Bonny, an amiable and at
tractive woman, and is the fa
ther of seven normal girls. In 
addition, he is assured M finan
cial stability by his wife’s 
wealth and his own cozy job of 
managing a hardware store.

But even though Morgan is 
surrounded by comfort and 
peace, he is dissatisfied with 
his life. As Bonny notes: 
“Hiere’s something missing. I 
don't understand what he 
wants.”

Morgan’s dissatisfaction be
comes apparent by the way he 
leaves his own role In life — 
that of a hardware^tore man
ager and huaband to Bmny — 
to become somebody dac. He 
pretends to be a shoe repab"- 
man and a priest among oth
ers. . And althoiigh Morgan’s 
pretending seems bnocent and 
downWi, his roleiilaying Inevi

tably disrupts the lives of the 
main characters.

What happens, basically, is 
this; Morgan, while passing 
himself off as a doctor, meets a 
woman he falls in love with — 
Emily Meredith.

Eventually, Emily becomes 
pregnant by Morgan, and this 
causes Morgan to leave Bonny, 
and Emily to leave her hu^ 
band, Leon. But Morgan and 
Emily’s love affair is not neces
sarily a destructive act, as the 
reader may discover.

“Morgan’s Passing” for ail of 
its buffoonery and wit, is a  nov
el with a rich texture. Anne Ty
ler has written a wonderfully 
engaging work, a Joy to read.

Gregory Ryan 
AasodMed Press

SCULPTURE SHOW 
WORCESTER. Mass. (API -  

"Sculpture by Hugh Townley,” 
an exhibition of tlw recent work 
of the contemporary artist, is on 
view at the Worcester Art 
Museum th ro u ^  Jinw 1.

More thsn 60 works — 
including graphics — are being 
diown in Townley's first major 
one-man exhibitioa since 1072.

♦  ♦ For Me to Liue is Christ

”4nd the Lord ihall guide thee continually, and 

satisfy thy soul in draught, and mahe fat thy 

bonesi and thou shalt be lihe a matered garden, 

and lihe a spring of mater, whose waters fail not."

Isaiah 58</l.

' For me to live is Christ Vis to be living for a purpose—  

to serve God by drawing out my soul to the poor, 

lonely, hungry, and lost.* For me to live is Chnst’ is

to lead men everywhere to Jesus Christ who is the 

fountain of the water of life. And He has promised 

that when I am in His service He will guide me, and 

satisfy me, and I shall be like the flowers in this 

picture, like a watered garden, sustained by Him.

^ 0 1
I  Tht Qiurcli it God's oppointod opmey w this 
^ world hr spnodnif Hw knowtodpi of Hh lo«i 

for mon and of His domond for mon to rtspond 
to tfwl low by lovinp hit noiphbor. Without 

this iroundkif m tht low of God, no |ovtm- 
moot or ttdoly or way cl (ft will lonp 

ptrstvtri and Hw frttdomt which wt hold m  

door will inovitaUy poiitk. Ihorofoct, evtn 

from a toNIth poktl of viow, ont should support 

Hw Owrth for Hw sokt of Hw wtifori of him- 

toH and Ms family, loyond that, howtvH, 

tvory ptrton should uphold ond porticipali in 

Hw Owrth kocouso H Mk Hw tnrth obout 

mon't Hfo, dooHi tad dotHay; Hw IruHi which 

olont w illsoth ia iftM toliw ota  cMM of 

God.

Coi«mofi Adv. S«r.

These Business Firms and Professional People Are M aking This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join w ith the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message W ill Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

Ito  $. Cuytw

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wmlom Wtor for All Hm  Family

AM-3161

416 W. FaWor

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotwa"

66S-S466

300 W. FoWar

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Uood Con ot AffardoWo Mcot

663-IM2

BELCHERS JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

121 N. Cuylor 669-6971

CENnNNIAL SAVINGS ASSOOATION 
520 Cook 669-686S

GRAY HYING SERVia
Agilatitwtol Ip raying 661-90»

1304 N. Sank«

CHARUrS HMNITURE B CARPETS 
Tho Company To Hovo In Your Homo

665-6306

410 I. Fottor
CLAYTON nORAL COMPANY

669-3334

30S S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS HOWER SHOP
"Ootigood Ifpodally lor You*

663-3731

1101 Alcock

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
Wo «pocioHto kl Sanguot«, A l Typai of rertio»

669-3931

t i l l  N.

BOWDOrS MISTER SCOTS APPUANaS
aCA UWon Whkhnool Salai A Stivilo

A6S-374I

Hughoi Building
CREE OR COMPANY, INC.

663-S44I

431 W. Frond« 

S2I W. WNki

DEUNMA, MC.
wwm muswsfw vovwtvv

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS «  SUPPLY

66S-S76S

333 W. Fottor 669-U09

FORD'S BODY SHOP
I I I  N. Frail 66S-I6I9

oasotrs s a n d r a  s a v m o s  cen ter
M U  Fwtytoa Hwry. Pmwpa, TX. 6694S74

EARL HOBRY BEAR WHEEL AUONMBdT SRVtCE
*Ufia Up « M l  Boor'

109 S. W«dk PMnpm, Twos _  BBS-S301

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC B TOYOTA
» 3  W. Fidar

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPHY
313 W. KinguniS

JOHN T. KING B SONS 
Oil FMd SoIm  S Sarvko

91S W. Somoi 669-3711

1ION. Cuyiar 

317 S. Cuyiar

Langon'o Man B Boy«' Woor 
Shop langu ì*» «vHh Canfidonco

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tool« S Induttrial Supplio«

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

NU-WAY CARPET CLEANR4G SERVICE
By Joy Young

Quality Dootn't Cod~lt Fay« 663-3341

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"S^odoHy Far You" 

Fwiapa Mall, Fompa, Trao« 663-2931

COMPUMBdTS Of 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Oruy, Fompa, Tom«

PAMPA OFFICE SUPHY COMPANY
313 N. Cuyiar

333 W. Btovm

PAMPA PARTS B SUPHY, INC.
"Automotivo Fart« S Supplì««*

669-6S77

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-taHor Skoto 

123 N. Word Fompa, Toxa«

317 I. Tyng
PAMPA WAREHOUSE B TRANSFER

BOSS. Cuyiar

PUPCO INCORPORATED
OHmon*« Bod Friand

665-SI2I

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

S19S. Cuylor

409 W. Brown St.
RADCUFF SUPHY COMPANY

1S0 0 N.Hokail
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

31S N. BctHaid
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SBtVICE

663-3303

6 6 9 -74»

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
'Quality Mama Fumlohkyr-Uoo Tour CradH*

TEXJLS PRR4TINO COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS
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Church D iredory
Adventist
Sovontk Doy AdvonHU. ^  ,

Franklin I .  Homo, Miniitor .............. .................. "■ _

Apostolic
' “S “ M p T L t o n . F a - o r  .............. ......... .. .711 « . Harvo«W, .

Assembly of God
A««ainbly of Ood Church

Sov. nek J o n « ...............................  .........  ................ShoUytomi
Sothol Aaranibly of God Church

S « .  Faui DoWotfo .................................................I* * ' Momilton
Calvary Aitanibly of God

0 « .  Mika 0 . Bonion ........................................................' v * '  “ *•
' Crui dal Calvaria

Rav. Doniol Trujillo ................................. ...............6 ”  ^Ihort St.
Fir«t Aitotnbly of God „  -  -  .

Rav. Sam Bra««fiold .................................................*><>*• Cuyf«»
Lofor« Auombiy of God Church

R « .  John Galloway ................................................................ lofor«

Baptist
Borrott Baptiil Church

Rm. Jack M. Groonwood ...............................................*0* ••'7'
Calvary Bapti«l Church __

Mko SuRtvon, Intorim ........................................
Control Boptist Church

ftov. AMn Niltbrvnner ...................... Storkweathor i  Browning
Pollowship Boptist Church «

Rov. Earl Maddux .................................. - ............ N-
Firct Baptid Church

lUv. Cloudo Con« .....................................................T*«*
first Boptist Church (lofors)

fUv G m  LoTKostor.............  .........................  ........... 315 E. 4th
First Boptist Church (Skollytown)

Bov. Milton Thompson ..................................................Skollytown
First Froowill Boptist

l.C . lynch, Faifor .....................................................336 N. Udor
Highland Boptist Church

M.B. Smith, Fottor .................................................'301 N. Bonkt
Hobort Boptist Church

Rov. Donnis Borton ..........................................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Boptist Tomple

Rov. Jorry A. West ............................... Storkweothor & Kingimill
Liborty Missionory Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ..........................................BOO F. Browning
Iglosio Boutists

Rov. Roy Martino*, Podor .............................512 WosI Kingsmill
Pnmoro Idlosio Boutisto Moxiconno

Rov. Roy Mortino* ............................... ...................1H 3 Huff Rd.
Progrossive Boptist Church

Rev. V .l. Bobb ............................... ........................... B34 S. Groy
Now Hopo Boptist Church

Rov. V .C. M o rtln ...................... .............................. 404 Horlom St.
Groco Boptist Church

Pastor Mourico Korsmo............................................ B24 S. Bomos
Forth Boptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor ............................... ........................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Poster ..............................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent do Poul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M .................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Chriftioiv Church

Harold Starfauck, Minister ................................... 1613 N. Bonks

First Christian Church idiscifies of chhst)
Dr. Bill Samvoll .................. .................................. 1633 N . N«l«on
Associcoto miniitor, tho Rov. Aoron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ...................................................901 N. Froit

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbard ...................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John $. Futroll, (Minister) ...............................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyno Loifons, Minister ................................... Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (tofors)

RorsdoN Morris Mmistt r ..............................................................Lofors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Mmistor .................................. Mary Ellon B Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

J.O. Barnard, Minister ........................................738 McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ............................................Skollytown
Wostsido Church of Christ

Billy T. Jonm, Minister ................................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ....................%.......... 400 N . Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingome, Minister ..........................................White Deer

Church of God
J .w . Mill .................................................^ . . . . . 1133 Gwandolon

Jofmsoo Tem ple Churcfi of God in Christ . 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Monte Horten ...........................Comer of W ad S  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints___

Bidwp Stavan J. Funk ..................................................... 7 3 1  sioon

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. Robert 1. WilliotM ............................................ 310 N. Watt

Episcopal
St. Motthew's EpiKopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smort ........................................ 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel ___ ____ - -
Rev. Som Jondson .............................................................. Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

R « .  Gorto Allan ................................................... )200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
I7QI Ceffao

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
R «. Allan JafuMon ..................... ............  324 S. Storkwoothor

Lutheran '
Zion Lutheran Church
, Rav. Timothy Koenig ............... .........................1300 Duncan

Methodist
Harroh Methodist Church ,

Rov. J.W. Sa«anburg ...................  .................439 3. go,*„
First Methodist Church

Reu. J.B. Pmeler............................................. ,.201 E Foster ' ‘
. St. Marks ChriiHan MethodtsI fpisMpal Cherch

C.C. Compbeil, Minister .......................... 4gg
St. Poul Methodist Church

R «. Jane Grow  ........N. Hobart

Non-Denom ination
ChriiHen Center

Rm. Von Beulwaro ........ ...................SOI E. Corngboll
Tho Community Chucch ............................................«koll^wn
Hugh B. Oogon ................. Fafth FoIIow«IiIb Church, SkoNytewn

Pentecostal Holiness
Fint Fowtocoital Holinm« Ckarch

Rm. Albart Moggord ................. .......................1700 Alcock
Mi-land Fontocmtol Molina«« Chorek „

Rm. Cacti FaigwM ........................................1733 N. Sank«

Pentecostal United
Uniind FnMocodal Ckarch
_ Rm. M.M. .......... ...............SOS Itolda

Presbyterian
FIrd Fraebytorion Chorek

^ .J m e p h l  Tom m ........ ................................. 53S N. Omy

Solvation A rm y
-^ .O m M F .C m d d «* ,...-..................................SCuylrndThut
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¡m EIGNBRIEFS
MISSIONARIES FLEEMNG LIBERIA 

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) -  Moat of tiw S  American 
Methodist missionaries in Liberia and their famiiiea were fleettig 
abroad today because the country's Methodic bishop, ei-Vioe 
President Bennie W arner, announced he had set up a 
V^vcmment-in-exiie in the neighboring Ivory Coast.

Warner, who was in the United SUtes when Master Sgt. Swnuei 
K D o e  and a group of enlisted men overthrew Md kdied 
Prwdent William Tolbert, claimed in a broadcast he had all the 
military force he need to oust the new govemnwnt.

Doe's ofTidals ridiculed Warner’s claims, but Methodist leaders 
feared a backlash and ordered their missionarieB out. The U.S. 
Embassy said it they did not feel the (.000 Americana in Liberia 
were in danger and did not plan an evacuation. The Lutheran, 
Baptist and Roman Catholic missionaries said they had no plans 
to leave.

THAI WITHDRAWS REQUEST
NONG KHAI, Ihailand (ap) — Thai officials have returned a 
Laotian air force trainee who asked for asylum but later changed 
his mind, authorities said today.

The sources said the trainee and his flight instructor flew to 
Thailand in March in a fighter-bomber, but later the trainee said 
he was homesick and wanted to return.

He was turned over to Laotian officials on Wednesday, but the 
flight instructor and the plane remain in Thailand, officials said.

B m iR  CONTROL
BRASILIA. Brazil (AP( — The best way to achieve birth control 

is “not to like someone." according to President Joao Figueiredo.
"If you really like somebody , in my opinion there's no human 

force that can prevent conception," the 62-year-old former army 
general told high ^hoo l students during an informal chat this 
week on sex and morals.

‘Sex is only meaningful when there is love and caring. 
Otherwise it's not sex. It 's  something else.”

Figueiredo said he favors sex education in public shools as long 
as it is done “naturally" and not taught to chidren who are  too 
young. He added that he is opposed to abortion.

f»

N A TIO N A L B R IE F S
PEACE GROUP CONTRIBUTES MONEY

MILWAUKEE (A P ) — The attorney for Barbara Timm paid for 
her trip to Iran last week to visit her hostage son with money 
contributedby a “peacegroup."

Mrs. Timm, mother of Marine Sgt. Kevin Hermening. had 
previously declined to explain how the trip was financed. But she 
said in a radio interview that the money came from her lawyer, 
Carl McAfee of Norton, Va., and a peace group with which he is 
associated.

McAfee was involved in securing the freedom of other hostages, 
including U.S. spy plane pilot Francis Gary Powers and the 
sailors of the USS Pueblo

THREE RETURNED TO JAIL
SAN FRANCISCO (AP 1 — The 13 prisoners who escaped from' 

the San Francisco jail over the w ^ e n d  apparently used two 
pistols smuggled into the facility along with hand-made knives, 
investigators say.

Meanwhile, police Wednesday surrounded a Mission District 
residence and captured three more of the prisoners who escaped 
Sunday in the largest jailbreak in the city's history.

Authorities said five escapees were recaptured earlier, 
including two apprehended in a raid Monday The five were 
ordered held on $1 million bond each pending a May 12 
preliminary hearing on charges assault, r o b b ^  and escape.

CHEMICAL DUMP SUIT
NEW YORK (AP I — A (510 million lawsuit has been filed by a 

Staten Island family against the owners of a condemned New 
Jersey chemical dump where explosions and fires sent a cloud of 
acrid smoke over the metropolitan New York area last week

The suit, filed Wednesday, accuses the Chemical Control Corp. 
of Elizabeth. N.J., and six of its current or former officials with 
recklessness, carelessness and negligence.

The complaint filed by Patrick McCloskey and his wife and two 
children seeks $10 million in compensatoi^ and $500 million in 
punitive damages.

W A SH IN G TO N  B R IE F S
DC - lO's unsafe

WASHINGTON (APi -  McDonnell-Douglas DC-lOs. which 
were grounded for 37 days after last year's Chicago crash that 
killed 273 people, still a re  unsafe, says a retired American 
Airlines pilot.

Fred G. Johnson, who retired four months ago after 35 years as 
a pilot, said  tha t  the DC-lO's hydraulic systems are 
interconnected through pumps so that if one system fails, it places 
a strain on the others, posing a safety hamrd It also is "not 
common" to have a failure of flight guidance systems, he said. 
Johnson spoke at a news conference called by Playboy Magazine 
to publicize its two-part report critical <rf aviation safety. 
McDonnell-Douglas spokesman Frank Tomlinson noted the 
Federal Aviation Administration study of the aircraft, which 
concluded that the pylon assembly, which holds an engine and 
was blamed for the Chicago crash, is safe unless damaged in 
maintenance

VIETNAM WAR MEMORUL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate, voting on the fifth 

anniversary of the w ith*aw l of U.S. forces from Vietnam, has 
authorized a memorial to the Vietnam war.

The memorial is to be built in Washington's Potomac Park with 
private funds raised by the Vietnam Veterans' Memorial Fund 
Inc The measure passed by voice vote Wednesday and was sent 
to the House after all 100 members of the Senate had signed as 
sponsors "If not unprecedented, this is an extremely rare 
occurence, and 1 think it says something to the men and women 
who served in Vietnam." said Sen. Charles McC. Mathias Jr., 
R-Md ~  -

AN A V ID  C H E S S  
PUYER, Andrew Hoddy 
of Kerrviile. Tx.. marked 
his 112th birthday this 
week by playing chess. 
Hoddy studies every play 
and says there are only a 
few people who can beat 
him a t the ,game he 
learned to play as a child 
in  B o h e m ia ,  now 
Czechoslovakia.

(AP Photo)

CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE
•  ministry af Iha 
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Moderate standard of living 
costs $20,000 per year

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
now c o s t s  t h e  a v e r a g e  
American family of four more 
than $20.000 a year just to 
maintain a moderate standard 
of living, the Bureau of Labor 
Statiatics says.

The Labo r D ep a r tm en t  
agency said Wednesday that a 
family comprised of a  husband, 
non-working wife and  two 
children n e ^ s  $20,517 for an 
"in te rm ed ia te”  standard of 
living, based on last fall's 
prices. Officials conceded the 
figure would be higher by 
ciBTent cost levels.

T he  s am e  s i z e  f ami ly  
maintaining a lower standard of 
living would need $12.5(5 a year, 
the report said. It would take 
(30J17 for what the government 
calls living at "higher levels."

The new figures compare 
with |1(.(22 needed for families 
on an average plane in the fall 
of 1078. $11,S4( for a low budget 
family and (27.420 for those 
maintaining a  higher standard

Costs varied according to req u ired  fo r an  average  
geographic areas and those
living in urban areas paid more metropoliUn a rm s  was $20,935, 
than those living in rural areas. comp>re<l to $K.(51 m rural 
the report said. The income areas.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY VOTERS

* Precincts 1-4-5
Lefors 107 N» Main Fire 

Station
* Precincts 2-7-8-9-10-11-12-13 & 14 

Stephen F» Austin Elementary
Cafeteria 1900 Duncan

7:00 A.M. 7:00 P»M»
May 3rd

Pd. by Paul Simmoni Gray County Rapublican Choiman Box 1119 Pompo, Tx.

DRESSES
STAY

WITH raKMMNT
DtVaiANINO
SiMVKI

VOGUE
Drive-in Cleenew 
IS42 N. Heben 
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TRU CK!
PURCHASE

we’re passing the savings aiong to you!
We made a truckload purcha« of first quality Sealy mattresses 
arKi foundations . at vary special pricn. Specially tempered 
innarspring units lor firmnMs. Puffy cushioning and deep 
quilting for comfort. Rugged torsion bar foundations 
for longer Imting sleep set performance. Sorry . . . 
no more when these are gone, so shop early! >

VOTE FOR VICKIE MOOSE
Democratic Procinct Chairman 

Procinct 10.

I hove been on active worker in the Democratic Party ond the 
community for many years, listed below ore a few ef my qualifica- 
liecw;

* Served as cMagafe to county and state Oemeciatic canven- 
Ko ih  at my own expense.

* Currently serving third term on the District Executive Beard 
for the Texas Federation of Democratic Women and os Vice- 
Presidenl of District I.

* Currently serving my third year os President ef the Tri-County 
Democratic Club.

* Worked in the Gray County Democratic office and am familiar 
with Texas Election lows arid duties ef this office.

* ilected os one ef ten Texas delegates to attend the Notieital 
Federation ef Democratic Women's Convention in Hartford, 
Conn. In May.

* I will work for the interests ef all Democrats.

I would like to sarve os your Domocrotic Procinct 
Oioirmon-Procinct 10-and would opprocioto your voto 
tomorrow

((KVga^

I f«  by VKfcte Mees«, *04 E. Froncés, Pomp«, Tx.

Luxurv Firm

Samuel Johnson used Nathan 
B a i l e y ' s  " D i c t i o n a r i u m  
B ritannicum " to  wri te "A 
Dictionary of th e  English 
Language"

A  lot of 
homeowners 
are pleased 
at what 
they can save 
w ith State Farm

M n r V .
Qetdan

YeerTbptyT"»

U keai •Tan MSM

A
IHSHtâHCI

e raers
{tIATE FARM FIRE 

AND CASUALI Y COMPANY 
Hema Off»« ll«amln|«n, W.

REELECT JU D G E PLACE 2

W . r . PHILLIPS
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

BADagrat 
Baylor Univarsity

LLB Dasraa 
Baylor UnivarsHy 

Law School

42 yaars
Ltgal Exparitnca

Combat Vataran 
World War II

Dalivarad900 
Writtan Opinions 

for Court of 
R Criminal Appaals

Voted BEST QUAUfliD By:

» Taxas Bar AssociatiM
• Taxas AstacisrtiM of Board CartHiad SpocioNsts la Critaiasd Low

tel. Adv. N M  lor bf vy. 1. MHlipt, Sverem* CwKf IWe . A . « » ,  T«sm  U n i

FRIM
whpiea ................................ $«S.OO

Queans« ......................................(2SS.00
King $ « ......................................... S3SO.OO

Extra Firm
FuH each piece .............................. $120.00
Queens« ......................................$20t.00
King $ « ......................................... $400.00

Fullaechpiaw ....... f . ...................(1S4.00
Queens« .................................... SS4S.00
K in g s« ........................................$Sn.OO

* Also a large 
selection of Heavy 
Duty Frames, All 
Sizes in Stock.

When these are 
gonethe/te 

allgonel
IhlESE QUALITY MATTRESSES MADE BY THE SAME PEOPLE WHO MAKE SEALY p6siklREP^OIC*
Try our comptete lelection Of Sealy Posturepedics now. Designed in cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons for no 
morning backache from sleeping on a loo soft mattress. From I129.9S twin size each piece to ^49 .96  king size 3-piece set.

JESS
GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-38Í2

. V,]
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Information^ exercise program

G)nditioning helps asthmatic children

LEARNING TO C O PE is the em phasis of a p ro g ram  for ch ild ren  with asthm a 
in Honolulu. Hawaii Kathy Lum. a coo rd ina to r of the Kokua Na Keike 
program, explains to a group of youngsters w hat is happen ing  w hen they have 
a wheezing attack The program helps the ch ild ren  m an ag e  and control 
asthma

(AP photo)

HONOLULU (API — They kwk like any other kids— 
frolicking in the pool, shouting to each other, splashing 
each other, and having a  good time.

But what makes this group of some 20 kids a  little bit 
different is that all suffer from asthma.

The kids — aged S through 14 — are enrolled in Kokua 
Na Keiki (Help the Children), a health-education and 
physical-conditioning program for asthmatic children 
and their parents

“It's a  fun thing for kids and not a  heavy academic 
program.” said Harlan Yuhara. sUle coordinator of 
the program, which is sponsored by the American 
Lung Association of Hawaii.

The children participate in weekly hour-long classes 
in which they learn about asthma and how to control 
and manage it.

The c la s s e s  i n c l u d e  breath ing  exercises, 
demonstrations of yoga and karate (both considered 
good exercises for asthm atics), and an explanation of 
what is happening when they have an asthma attack, 
how to handle it and how to prevent future attacks.

A highlight of the classroom instruction is a 
demonstration with a pig lung, with the kids showing 
little of the squeamishness of their parents.

Following the informal class, the children dash to the 
pool for an hour of swimming, considered to be the best 
exercise for asthm atics.

“There is emotional and physical interaction with 
other kids with asthm a. It helps them understand they 
are not the only ones.”  said Yuhara.

“ It helps their self-image.” said Kathy Lum. the 
Oahu coordinator of the program. “Sometimes they 
feel they're weird, but they see other kids with asthma 
who look healthy, and they find out they can learn how 
to swim.

"It helps their self-esteem and self-confidence." she 
said. I

“We also want to help the kids learn not to panic 
when they have an asthm a attack." said Y itera . 
'“niathelpscontrol it.”

Parents attend separate classes and are given 
similar instruction to that of their children. “ It helps 
parents better cope with their children's problem and 
gives them more confidence,” Yuhara said.

“It also helps educate parents before they get too 
much misinformation, ” added Miss Lum.

"Som etim es p a ren ts  a re  overprotective. and 
children don't get the opportunity for exa*cise,” she 
pointed out. “ Many are afraid to let their children 
swim.

“ In Kokua Na Keiki, th e  children get t ^  
opportunity, and it gives them a boost to join r e g iw  
classes when they complete the program. These kids 
believe they cannot do some things." Miss Lum said.

We give them the push. They are surprised at the 
confidence they gain once we break the ice They trust 
us.”

The coordinator explained they also tried to get the 
kids to vent their feelings. “ Having asthma is difficult 
for youig kids to cope with," she said. "We tell them 
It's OK to express their feelings.”

“We also try to tell them it's OK for Mommy to get 
upset—she's human, too." said Yuhara.

The State Department of Health estimates that 15.000 
of Hawaii's children under the age of 16 suffer from 
asthma.

“We'i« really not sure of the cause.” said Yuhara. 
"It could be the salt air. pollen from the many flowers, 
niolds. or a  combination of things."

, The Kokua Na Keiki program began in 1976 and is 
on a physical-training program for asthmatics in 

New York. But officials of the Lung AssociaUon here 
ooinbined the physical and educational aspectsintoan 
eight-week summer program for about 20 children at 
each of seven locations throughout the state.

Because of a  long waiting list, a winter class was 
added this year. But because of cold and windy 
weather the class had to be held at a location with a 
heatedpool.

“We are looking into the possibility of having ira tw  
dasses with karate as the emphasized exercise in 
placeof swimming.” Miss Lum said

Respite from woes sought in remote Caribbean
EDITOR’S NOTE — April in P a ris ... or the South Sea islands... or, 

for that matter, Timbuktu Anywhere, to get away from inflationary 
immobility, transit troubles, professional perils. Sid Moody, 
reluctant landlubber at other times, fallowed the sun — and his son— 
to the West Indies to provide us with this vicarious visit to the back 
islands of theCaribbean.

By SID MOODY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

OODRINGTON. BARBUDA, W.I. (AP) — Inflation had both hands 
in my back pocket: the hostages had been blindfolded since before 
the badcetball season started; the furnace cost more to feed than a 
kid in college; smoke from its wood-stove substitute threatened 
brown lung Madness

Balm was sought in Gilead, a  week of role reversal aboard charter 
capuin son's sailboat in the back islands of the Caribbean. Surely, 
stability and tranquility would be found in the steadfast easterly 
trade winds that blow eternally — all day. all night. Mary Anne.

Anguilla, just north of the French-Dutch island of St. Martin's, is 
ideal goat country, flat, scrubby and drowsy. The tiny Customs shack 
is closed. Three years ago a captain rowed ashore.

■Tm here.” he said.
The Customs man. a constable, awoke from a srux»e and mumbled 

in heavy West Indian: “ I see ̂ u  are.” then resumed his nap.
Today the island's chief minister, Emile Gumbs, pads down to the 

beach just beyond his house a t Sandy Ground to inspect the indolent 
waterfront He gazes at the tired island schooner, collapses with a 
sigh to the bottom of the harbor, then, clad in flip-flops and faded blue 
shorts, returns to his house to get out of the sun. Across the dusty 
road, a neighbor has laboriously advertised in a mixture of lows' 
case and capital letters he will make you a skiff or casket with equal 
skill.

Around the point in the lee of a high, grottoed cliff, nothing is in 
sight but pelicans kamikazing into the blue-eyed waters after small 
fry and king-tailed bos'n birds flying acrobatics up towards the ice 
cream clouds .

Anguilla has come a long way since the '60s when it revolted to 
become independent of St Kitts, whose overlord. Robert Bradshaw, 
attired in cocked hat and epaulets, announced his decrees in the town 
square with a flourish of his sabre and then set off to tour his domain 
ina 1935 canary yellow Rolls Royce. Bradshaw is gone now.

Anguilla nipped like an island mongrel so provokingly at the heels 
of the British Lion that Her Majesty invaded with paratroopers and a 
cordon of London bobbies who waded ashore in woolen uniforms, 
their familiar hats just cresting the waves. During the occupation, 
roads were built, power lines laid, phones installed and perhaps the 
best ice house in the Caribbean erected

Five miles or so offshore Goat Island is a cay deserted but for a 
mysterious airstrip. It has an A-plus crescent beach where the only 
footprints will be your own. Uncle Sam would like to make a deal for 
Goat Island let the Navy blast it as a gunnery target and 
Washington will give Anguilla a desalinization plant and a new 
generator The m atter pends

Thirty miles to the southeast lies St. Barthélémy — St. Barts — 
where there are tiny quality hotels, cement roads the width of 
sidewalks, two dozen Americans, many secluded coves, few bathing 
suit tops and a sign warning girls against riding their mopeds 
bottomless On the beach a t Bay St., Jean, the proprietor of the wind 
surfboard establishment, presides topless from a beach chair — 
conducting her business with a straighter eye than her male 
customers. From under the palms a  gaggle of topless French ladies 
dash ooh-la-la-ing towards the water, then withikaw with the arrival 
of a three-minute sprinkle Their bathing suits, such as they were, 
hardly got wet.

But...
Downtown in Gustavia, a postcard port ringed by narrow streets 

and old stuccoed buildings with red roofs. M. Eklouard Magras has 
bad news. A case of Barbados rum which cost $9 three years ago with 
a little haggling now costs $25. no haggling. Whatever the present, in 
the past smuggling made the Cost of Living Index on St. Barts an 
uncertain yardstick. Economics were topless as well as bottomless, 
you might say. No longer.

The boat is bashing through wind and wave now toward Antigua, 80 
miles eastward. In the smogless heavens, the stars stab the eye as 
brightly as an optom etrist's flashlight. But the horizon is as black as 
ingratitude. Unseen beyond the comforting glow of the compass light 
are the upthrusting isles of the magical names — St. Christopher, 
Nevis. Redonda. Monteserrat.

In the morning. St. John's. Antigua, the capital, is a movie set — 
honking horns, hordes of West Indians talking West Indian. Of all 
things, a Soviet cruise ship is in town. A native woman strides by 
balancit^ a large carton on her head. An elderly lady aches her way 
along the path through the unweeded cathedral burial ground 
mumbling to herself. A brand new Ford whose horn is in the bloom of 
youth elbows its way through the uncaring th ro ^ . It is far the 
biggest car in town and is driven, of course, by a military officer

Across the island, past where the sugar cane fields are being 
burned off. past where a goat gums his way through what once was a 
planter at the big crossroads service station, past and sometimes 
almost through the jaywalking donkeys, is Horatio Nelson’s old 
dockyard at English Harbor Where ships of the line once moored are 
yachts of the world, tied stem  to to old cannon buried muzzle-up in 
the parade ground Nestled among them is an ancient ketch n e ^  
arrived after 34 days from Gibraltar Her crew is typeal of tlw 
pelagic world of the "yachties” — two Scandinavian girls along for 
the ride, picked up in Gib. a Maine handyman with timeon his hands 
between winter and summer, a yacht designer polishing up on his 
celestial.

The skipper is a fiftyish American, Peter Throckmorton. He has 
lived much of his adult life at sea. on it or under it. He is wearing the 
C!àribbean uniform of the yachtie; old jeans patched with sailing 
twine and cut off at the thighs; faded blue cotton shirt, tails knotted 
at the waist instead of buttoned, bottle of Heineken's (universally 
knownasaGreeniei in his hand.

He is a marine archaeologist, surveying and exploring shipwrecks 
from the Aegean to the Falkland I s l a ^ ,  how interested in the 
Antigua area where reefs devour ships as ravenously as dogs eat 
biscuit chunks in TV commercials. Throckmorton himself, or his 
family, or his friends, have served, it seems, on most of the yachts 
tied to the old dock at one time or another. As skipper, as mate, as 
deck ape. The sun drops with tropical swiftness, and Throckmorton 
talks of Tahiti. Christm as Island, the mistral wind of the 
Mediterranean, a life a t sea. A landsman's dream.

But...
“I was crew once on a trading schooner in the South Pacific. The 

skipper had counted on his son succeeding him. but the boy 
disappointed him by going ashore. He offered me the job. For five 
years. I didn't do it. Never eat the last mango"

Barbuda has almost as many wrecks around her as days in the 
year. The island, 25 miles north of Antigua of which it is a  part, is as 
flat as Kansas and dry a s  Nevada. Navigating there is by eyeball. 
Once it was a stud farm  to breed slaves. Now 1.200 people live there, 
almost all of them in Codrington. a dusty village with public water 
t ^  at occasional com ers. Goats and chickens and little boys 
playing cricket with driftwood bats roam freely. All get home by 
nightfall. There's no place else to go.

The beaches, deserted, arc for miles and miles. Behind them is 
scrub except for an overgrown old fort from distant times and a 
small luxury hotel. The donkeys and roaming cows don't m i^  you 
clambering over the fort. The hotel makes it quite apparent you are 
not welcome anchoring off its beach It interferes with the water 
^ n g .

One small plane a day flies into Barbuda from Antigua. Another 
takes the lobster m eat that is the islanders' livelihood, other than the 
hotel, to St. Thomas.

Maybe, just maybe, there are  no ifs or buts here. Codrington looks 
like it has lived in the dark before. It's nice to get a lift in the island's 
new yellow truck three miles down the pebbly, powdery dirt road to 
the beach. But you can always walk. Or ride a burro. The coconut 
plantation is ringed with barbed wire. But there is always lobster, or 
goat or beachcombing among the flotsam of the windward reefs

But...
Life would be poorer than it already is. absent the world
No. there's no getting away from it all. inflation, headlines, wars. 

The sailor eventually comes home from the sea The chickens, and 
the kids, come home to roost in time. Even the weaithy water skiers 
down at the hotel will ha ve a last swing around the reef at some point, 
then go home.

As John Donne almost said, no island is an island.

Flemish-Dutch exhibit slated
NEW YORK (AP) — The Pierpoint Morgan Library will show 

13017th-century Flemish and Dutch drawings through July 31 
Theexhibiüon, "Rubens and Rembrandt in T har Century, "has 

returned to the Morgan after showings in London. Antwa-p and 
Paris.

The show focuses on the two great masters who dominated the 
17lh century in the southern and northern Netherlands.
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DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Perhape if  leM importance were placed on 

the size of a woman's breasts, women wouldn’t  have such a 
horror of mastectomies. As an  American Cancer Society 
volunteer, for 10 years I have driven patients to and  from 
hospitals for chemotherapy treatm ents, and believe me, I 
could write a book!

One woman I drove for over a  year old me th a t she had 
deliberately put off seeing a doctor for three years because 
she was afraid th a t the lump she felt in her breast was 
malignant, and she might have to have her breast removed. 
(It was and she did, but, unfortunately, it was too late.)

I myself fell victim to cancer and had to have both breasts 
removed. The day after I came home from the hospital, I 
helped cook dinner for my family of five. Two days later I 
was driving in the car pool again, and within two weeks I 
was back into the full routine of housework, social activity 
and volunteer work.

The loss is minimal. Sign me, “Better 30 inches in  the 
chest than  60 inches in the ground,” or . . .

ONE OF MANY

DEAR ONE: Thanks for a timely letter. I wonder 
how many women are aware that simple self breast* 
examination instructions are available at every local 
Aaserican Cancer Society office. They’re free for the 
aoking.

DEAR ABBY; My compliments on your new picture. But, 
Abby, I m ust ask, d idn 't you have your face lifted?

M.C. IN TUCSON

because we went out a lot after tha t, but no m atter w hat I 
asked her, she alw ays said, “I don’t care.”  She h as never 
given me a  yes or no!

We are engaged now, and nothing has changed. She still 
answ ers every question with, "I don’t  care.”

What is the m atter with a girl like that?
A GUY, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

D EA R  G UY: S he so u n d s  lik e  a  g ir l w h o  c a n ’t  say  
n o , b tit w h o se  m o th e r  to ld  h e r  n e v e r  to  sa y  y es .

(P ro b lem s?  Y on’U fee l b e t te r  i f  you  g e t th e m  o ff 
y o u r  c h e s t  F o r  a  p e rs o n a l rep ly  w r ite  to  A bby, Box 
6 9 7 0 0 , L o s A n g e le s , C a lif .  9 0 0 6 9 . P le a s e  e n c lo s e  
s tam p ed , se lf -a d d re sse d  envelope .)

Cucumber is cool
In the beat, when you have 

a craving for something to 
eat, read) for a  cucumber. 
Not onlv will this 15-calorie 
vegetable keep you thin, it 
win also keep you cool. The 
pulp t e m pe ra t u r e  of a 
cucumber is 20 degrees cooler 
than the outside air. A good 
way to eat them: sprinkle 
dumped cucumber witn lem
on juice, salt and pepper.

Pompa's Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

665-2323

THE M ICROW AVE OVEN
with

EVEN -W AVE C O O K IN G
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BOWDEN'S
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m i  N. Habort 669-1743

DEAR M.C.: 
lin e s .

No, but my photographer lifted a few

DEAR ABBY: From the very first time my mother-in-law 
held my tw ins, there were hugs and kisses and  tickles on the 
tum m y, and  she told them  th a t  they  wore the pre ttiest 
babies on earth  and th a t G randm a loved them b e d  of olL

Today, a t  18 months, they drop everything and run to  hw  
shrieking with delight when she comes into the room. It 
bothers me because I am  not as open os she is, and  I’m 
afraid  they will really believe th a t Gramfana loves them 
boat, so I asked her to stop i t

She said she understood and would stop it if  I  thought 
about it some more and still wanted her to stop. 81m  says in 
tim e they will rsalixe th a t everyone lovss them in  a  different 
w ay and  th a t I love them  ju s t os much a s  she doss. W hat do 
you think?

HAVING DOUBTS

DEAR HAVING: Ba honest What bothers you is 
that CrandoM is omms deoMNietrative in her affection 
than you, and you’re afraid your children wiU love 
her OM>re than you, so you’re asking her to cool h. 
You’re being unfair. Gnuulnui is r i^ t

DEAR ABBY: I  am  a  22-ysar-old guy. I saw  th is pretty 
giri. so  I asked her for her phone num b«’ and she gave it  to 
me.

I called her up and  asked her if she w sntsd  to  go out with 
ms. and  she said, “ I don’t  cars.” She told m s where dm  lived 
so  I picked her up.

I really fell for th is  girl, end  she m ust have Ukod ms, too.

Join the Fun!
PLAN TO AT7EMD

Pmmssive FarmersoiniBii nraÎENS coonfisom

May 8 7:30 pjn. M.H Brown 
Free Tickets Available At

J « r i« n M e * s  
Frank’s Foods 
Las Faatpas •attorios 
■rowns Skoo FH 
Mosas 
r s  Oarpoh 
■owioa’s Mr. Soots 
1st RaHoaal la a k  
Safoway 
lyO aaM oligM

Palatin Ooraor

Farr's
Utoias
U l Spoody Mart
Tho N a m  Roars
Ooppor KHohoa
Foaaay*s
Moot
ThrHIway
Ribsoa
Io ta 's loatieao
R-auirt
ItaMkrorM

Polo’s Floarors
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SPRING

SALE!
. W

Savings from

10% » 50%
ÌK

on mony
Spring and Summer 

Shoes

We ore offering some outstonding 
values during our C O rly Spring Shoe 
Sole

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES
Fine group of Dress ond Casual Shoes f j *  O  O  T  0  0
in whife . bone, fan, po'5fej^_^nd ___________I ^
block Volues from S24 00  fo S48 00 tO I

YO-YO'S DRESS SHOES
Selected styles from our regular Beautiful Dross Shoes m white, 
stock Choose white, ton, bone navy red bone, block navy Values to
Volucs to 534 00 545 00

$ 1 ^ 9 0  $ 2 9 ^ 0  ^ 2 4 ’ ° ,  ® 3 5 ’ °

SANDALS
Outstanding group of Sandals by 
Fumolorc Regularly priced to

. 543 QQ...... . ... ________

DRESS SHOES
H i Grade selected styles by Stanley 
Philipson in bone, white, novy and 
blocl' potent Yciliie.s. to-564.QQ
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Beta Sigm a P h i honors  
leaders a t F ounder's Dayl

CITY tOLINCTL officers of Beta Sigma Phi were installed  
Wednt'sday at the annual Founder's Day banquet. Serving as 
president will be Kay Newman, back row, second from left. 
(Xher officers are. back row. Janice- Snider, tre a s u re r ,  and

Candy Smith, vice president: front row. left to righ t. Carolyn 
Smith, recording secretary,. Debbie Bailey, corresponding  
secretary, and Pattie Skidmore, parliam entarian .

' (S taff photo (

DR. LAMB
By Laterence Lamb

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Some 
time ago I read about an 

'experim ent a t Harvard that 
showed that animals use the 
same amount of energy going 
from one point to another 
regardless of the speed at 
which they ran the distance. 
That is, an animal moving for
ward a t a trot used the same 
amount of energy covering 
the same distance as the same 
animal traveling at full speed.

I'd like to UMw if this 
relates to my activity. I've 
been a jogger fw  15 r a r s  and 
run th m  miles a day. As a 
result of aortic stenosis and 
two episodes of cardiac insuf
f ic ie n t while jogging, I was 
asked by my physician to stop 
jogging. He suggested 1 
replace jogging with brisk 
walking.

Since then I instituted a 
walking program for myself 
and try to walk approximate
ly five miles per day a t four 
miles per hour. I am interest
ed in comparing the energy 

-used to walk t te  five miles 
with the e n e rn  I was using to 
jog three miles a day. I ^ t

will the aerobic effect of the 
five miles walking be? Will it 
be necessary for m e to adjust 
my caloric intake to avoid 
gaining weight? Or are the 
conclusions drawn from the 
Harvard experiment applica
ble to human activity?

DEAR READER -  Thank 
yon for an interesting letter. 
I've tried to make the point to 
readers before that their body 
weight and the distance 
traveled, in most instances, 
are the two major considera
tions that affect bow much 
energy is used. That remains 
true unless you run real fast 
and decrease the overall effi
ciency of the body.

The facts would indicate 
that you'll probablv be using 
more energy walking five 
miles a day than you would 
jognng three miles a day at a 
moderate pace. Your walking 
program should be adequate 
to keep vour calorie balance 
in control.

I want to emphasize that 
you should follow your 
doctor's advice and not jog. 
I'm also sending you llie

TWEEN 12 AND 20 By Robert Wallace^ Ed. D.
Or. Wallace: la  one of 

year cotamas yoa saM that
a persoa who driaks booze 
and smokes pot Is a loser. 
How caa yoa make that 
su tem eal? Tm N  and have 
been getting high for the last 
five years.

I agree that the majority 
of boozers and potbeads are 
losers bat I happen not to be 
a loser. I am a college stu
dent and work as a messen
ger lor a highly regarded 
law firm In Columbus.

Pot and alcohol haven't 
Interfered with my goals In 
life. I have great drive and I 
plan to be a snccess. All this 
and I smoke about IS Joints 
a week. It used to be M, but 
I couldn't find the time and 
had to cut down.

I used to think yoa were 
cool until now. Yon insulted 
me. — William, Colambns, 
Ohio

William: I didn't mean to 
insult you and you weren't 
the only person to write 
complain ing about  pot 
smokers and alcohol con
sumers being labeled losers. 
Maybe losers was the wrong 
word and a bit harsh.

Instead of losers I'll sub
stitute the word misguided.

Those who need drugs or 
alcohol to forget reality or to 
escape life's problems come 
down from “highs” only to 
face reality and problems 
once again. It's a cycle and 
the user can never win.

Dr. Wallace: I'm a 12- 
ynar-nU girl who has a big 
problem. A girl and I were 
as close as any two friends 
can be. About three months 
ago, she got a horse and she 
started hanging around an
other girt who also has a 
horse.

At school I would ask her 
If she wanted to do some
thing after school but she 
would always say that she 
was busy. 1 found out that

she was at the other girl's 
house.

I don't know what has 
happened to our friendship. 
Caa yon help? — Freda, 
Wheeling, W. Va.

Freda: Your girlfriend 
places more value in a ma
terial thing (the horse) than 
in your friendship. You 
could say that she is a "fair- 
weather friend."

Don't chase after your 
“ g irlfr ien d "

: n
QUALITY

STEAK SALE  ̂^
»COUOONWtCIM X

K.C. STRIP DINNER
$4^Swv«a wHh yew Owl«»
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no^MMu

• • • • • o o o o o o u o o o .
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Health Letter number 13-4, A 
P e rsp ec tiv e  on Jogging  
Deaths. Some of the people 
who died from jogging are 
those who have exem sed con- 
traiY to their physician's 
advice. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for i t  
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newntaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

I realize you have probably 
been jogging a number M 
years because you enjoy it. 
Your heart already is working 
an extra amount because <h 
the aortic stenosis even when 
you're standing still. The 
problem you have is to avoid 
increasing the work of your 
heart, so you don't want any 
aerobic effect. For that 
matter, you don't even need to 
walk briskly. I would favor 
walking at a very comfortable 
speed below the level that 
t i r «  you or causes you to be 
breathless in any way.

Finally, I would suggest

that you follow your doctor's 
advice carefully and have reg
ular check ups with him in the 
event that your basic heart 
condition changes. If your 
am tic stenosis is severe or 
becomes more severe, he 
might feel that you should 
have cardiac surgery. When it 
is indicated, a diseased aortic 
valve can be replaced and a 
person can lead a relatively 
normal, fairly active life 
thereafter.

Shop Pampa

Members of P am pa's six Beta 
9gm a Phi chapters announced 
outstanding Girls of the Y ear at 
their annual Founder's Day 
banquet Wednesday evening.

M em bers a lso  p resen ted  
highlights of the chapters’ year 
and installed new executive 
offioers during the 49th annual 
event, which kicked of a 
year-kmg Golden Anniversary 
celebration th roughout the 
world.

Voted by individual chapters 
as Girls of the Year were: 
Kathy Topper, Phi Epsilon 
Beta: Starla Tracy, Rho Eta: 
Diane Waters. Upsilon: Penney 
Oncken, XI Beta Chi: Connie 
Holland and Vickie Hayes. Xi 
Phi Alpha: Pauline Vaughn. 
Preceptor Chi: and Jamilou 
Garren.CityO>uncil.

The women will be honored 
next fall during the annual Fall 
Fling.

M a r g e  P e n n ,  r e c e n t l y  
selected 19S0 Woman of the 
Year by B eta S igm a Phi. 
installed incoming City Council 
officers. Serving during the new 
year will be Kay Newman, 
president: Candy Smith, vice 
p residen t: C arolyn Smith,  
recording secretary: Debbie

B a i l e y ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
s e c re ta ry :  Ja n ic e  Snider, 
t r e a s u r e r :  a n d  P a t t i e  
Skidmore, parliam entarian.

Shannon Baldwin and Nancy 
Brogdin conducted the opening 
rituMs. Shirley Stafford gave 
Beta Sigma Phi grace.

Jam ilou G arren , outgoing 
a ty  Council president, gave the 
welcome and recognition of 
guests.

Randy Tucker, a senior at 
P am pa  High School, w as 
introduced by Irvine Mitchell as

recipient of the «.OOD BeU 
Sigma PM scholarship.

Rochelle. Lacy presented a 
short musical program . Irvine 
Mttchell read  the Founder's 
D ay m e s s a g e  f rom  th e  
international office, and Jana 
W h a l e y  c o n d u c t e d  t h e  i
Founder's Day pledge. ---------

Members recognized for their 
years of perfect attendance 
were Carol Carpenter. I I  years. 
Pat Lee 14 years. Janice Snider.

. seven years and Donna Sexton, 
six years.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc
1925 N. Hobart AA5-1B41
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Do You Nood A  Plumbor?

• Our Soivico Is Availoblo
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A lAfook.

• All Wotb Ouamntood.

Plumbing • Heating ~ 
A ir  Conditioning

O  BwUoet T*nm  O  W* A o p fria t*  Vaur Iw i in w i

You are invited to a 
Retirement Tea 

honoring

Allene C oker

Sunday May 4, 1480 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 

1936 Lynn
Pampa.

CATERING • CATERING • CATERING

Receptions
Shower and Wedding 

Anniversaries

Private & Business 
Parties

THE BAKERY
by Faye Coronado Cantor 

669-7361

>f
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JEWELERS

A a s t  d a y v T o  s a v e p ^

Hi

» — » I

ALL CANNED | 
SOFT DRINKS |

I

I'm the 
Love Bug 

from Gordon's Jewelers. 
I have lots of gifts for all 
life's loveliest times 
Like Mother's Day.

Even if 
itb diresdy

ENTIRE IN V E N TO R Y  O F LADIES’ on Sale

• DIAMOND JEWELRY
• GOLD JEWELRY I
• GEMSTONE JEVl/ELRY

Qa[>flLLED JEWELRY

LAST DAY 
TO  SAVEI

Saturday MAY 3
Wa hava a Charga Plan for You.

• 3(MX>-90 Day Charoa ♦ Budget InttaHmant

AUSTINWV|5C1

Ik is li
f prism In aSi ad MÑMI to Chang* <ta»io awrinl oonaUoM. We Accept:

IN P A M P A -S f/ O P  A T  GORDON’S : Pampa Mall, 2546 Perryton Street • Other etorea in 
Lubbock, AbHene, San Angelo, OMtas, Fort Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwest City, Oklahoma; 
Norman, Oklahoma and Lawton, Oklahoma • Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

Ì irí
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ACMOSS 90

1 ThoM in 
oMw* 92
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I  Adioin 91

12 At Oddi 60
13 Fill .62
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Bird
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Prison 
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Putt
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briba

DOWN
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Printar's
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33 Soon 
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Astro-Cr.'' ohà,

by hern ice bede osol

May3,10B0
Your financial pictura looks good 
this conning year, aa long as you 
don't become involved in aitua- 
liona that are risky speculations. 
Keep your kick healthy by con
tinuing on a prudent couraa. 
TAMHIB (April 20-May 20) Feel
ing aorry for youraalf and tNnk- 
ing tha world owes you a free 
ride win get you exactly no place. 
In fact, you could end up gistting 
angry at pals who really care. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
lor you In the year following your 
birthday by sanding lor your 
copy of Astro-Oraph Latter Mail 
$T lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
GEMMM (May 21-June 20) A
loved one might be deeply hurt 
because you could support an 
outsider over him or her. Chanc
es are. this other person is really 
using you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Dis
appointment is likely today when 
you knock yourseH out to help 
someone who shows little or no 
gratitude. Don't be taken in by a 
sob story.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Affecta
tions don't become you. In fact, 
they'll turn others off. Make eve
ry atterr^  to be who and what 
you are in all social situations. 
VMIQO (Aug. 2>-Bapl 22) Allow 
lor the traUties in others and you 
can lessen a disappointent over 
someone who you have always 
held in high esteem. Everyone is

human.
LIBRA (Bapl. 22-Oct. 23) You’re 
apt to be a harsher critic of your- 
sell today than others will be. Try 
to see the same good points they 
see In you Instead of ortly the 
negative ones.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) 
Treating a serious matter far too 
lightly today could lose you a 
friend. Don't play games, espe
cially where something of value 
is at stake.
SAQITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
You have a tendertcy to procras
tinate today, and y(M could lose 
out completely in attaining a goal 
you've been chasirtg. Now is not 
the time to make excuses. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Doing things lor others with 
strings attached will not get you 
the response you might h o ^  lor. 
Instead, unkind things may be 
88kj
AOUARNIB (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Boasting or putting on airs could 
backfire today when the group 
you're with sticks you with the 
tab. You'll have on^ yoursell to 
blame.
PISCES (Fab. 20-INarch 20)
Unfortunately, victories never 
come from sheer wishful think
ing. Unless you have the ability 
or the cooperation necessary, 
don't go alter the big fish.
ARMS (March 21-Aprll 19) Bet
ter take those rose-colored 
glasses off. Wishful thinking will 
create big problems. View things 
realistically if you hope to be 
productive.
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Dolphins end season at Lubbock meet
« r i

Eleven youngiten  on the Pampa Dolphins swim 
team won first place ribbons or certificates last 
weekend at the Lubbock YWCA swimming meet.

Winners were Tim Darling. Reid Steger, Zach Pope, 
Brad Pope, Scott Pope, Susan Darling. Russ R aM . 
Kathy Wheeler, Shonda Corcoran, Robbie HiU, Richie 
HUl, and R a y m ^  Hill.

“Everybody improved their times.” said Pampa 
coach Mike Eckhart. " I  was very elated with their 
times and the progreas they've shown.”

Teams from Lubbock, San Angelo, Big Spring. 
Amarillo and Odessa Aquatic QUbs, and Hobbs. New 
Mexico were entered in the m eet.

A banquet, honoring the Dolphins, will be held at 7 
p.m. Wednesday night a t Celanese.

“This banquet will close out the short course season 
for the Dolinins.” Eckhart said. “They've done an 
outstanding job and they've got a lot to be proud of.”

Pladngs and times for the Dolphins in the Lubbock 
meet are listed below;

Betsy Chambers-50 fly. 10th, 40.7; 200 individual 
medley. 12th. 2:45; SO freestyle. 12th, 41.3: 200 
freestyle, 11th. 3:24.6; SO hackstroke. third. 43.5: SO 
breaststroke, seventh. 52.1; lOOfreestyle, 14th, 1:37.

C hristine Turner-100 fly, seventh, 1:45.0; 200 
freestyle, fifth, 3:05.7; 50 freestyle, seventh. 37.0; SO 
backstroke, 10th, 1:41.; 50 breaststroke, seventh, 
1:44.6; lOOfreestyle, ninth, 1 ;2S.0.

Neil Tumer-50 flystroke. 1:13.2, third; 100 freestyle, 
fourth, 2:12.5; 50 backstroke, fifth, 59.2; SO 
breaststroke, second, 1;06.6; 50 freestyle, eighth, 
1;02.9.

Tim Daiiing-SO butterfly, first, 1:04.6; 100 individual 
medtey, first, 2:01.1; 100 freestyle, first, 1:46.3; 50 
backstroke, second. 51.2; SO breaststroke, first. 1:02.3; 
50 freestyle, second. 47.2.

Reid Steger-100 butterfly, first. 1:11.2:200 individual 
medley, A ce rtif ica te . 2:26.1; 200 freestyle, A 
certificate. 2:00.1; 50 freestyle. A certificate. 26.7; 100 
backstroke, A certificate. 1:07.0; 100 freestyle, A 
certificate, 50.1.

Shane Etheredge-100 butterfly, fifth. 1:21.5; 200 
individual medley, fourth. 2:52.1; 300 freestyle, filth. 
2:30.0; 50 freestyle, second, 30.4; 100 braaststroke, 
seventh, 1:33; lOOfreestyle,fourth, l:0OA.

Zach PopeM  butterfly, second, 42.5:100 individual 
metOey, second, 1:34.4; 100 freestyle, first. 1:21.6; 200 
freestyle, seventh, 3:05.0; 50 backstroke. B certificate, 
40.4; SO breaststroke, second, 49.0; 50 freestyle, second, 
37.4.

Brad Pope-50 butterfly, first, 30.9, 200 individual 
medtey, B certificate. 3:00.3; 50 freestyle, second. 36.9; 
200 freestyle, third. 2:55.9; 50 backstroke, first, 30.0:50 
breaststroke, second. 40.4.

Scott PopelOO butterfly. ISth, 1:41; 200 individual 
medley, fifth. 3:03.2 : 50 freestyle, ninth. 344; 100 
braaststroke, first. 1:27.0: 200 breaststroke, sixth, 
3:09.4.

Susan Darling-50 fly, first, 41.9: 200 individual 
medley, ninth. 3:37.9; 200 freestyle, fifth, 3:12.4; 50 
backstroke, second. 40.9:100 freestyle, seventh. 1:25.7.

Russ Rabel-100 butterfly, seventh. 1:20.6; 200 
individual medley, first. 2:56.4; 50 freestyle, B 
certificate. 31.6:100 breaststroke, second. 1:32.2.

Julie Rabel-tOO butterfly , eighth, 1:35.3: 100 
backstroke. 13th, 1:34.7.

Scott Rabel-50 freestyle, fourth, 37.9: 50 backstroke, 
fifth. 44.9; 50 butterfly, ninth, 45.3; 200 freestyle, ninth. 
3:092.

Brad Johnson-100 fly, 10th, 2:10.4; 200freestyle. Iflth, 
3:15.7; 50 freestyle, 16th, 40.0.

Kathy Wheeler-100 butterfly, first. 1:10.2; 200 
individual medley, second. 2:50.5; 200 freestyle, first. 
2:29.1; 100 backstroke. B certificate. 1:10.9; 500 
freestyle, fifth. 6:50.3.

Cody Moore-100 breaststroke, third. 1:19.0; 200 
individual medley, third. 2:29.3; 100 freestyle, second. 
50.0; 100 backstrtdce. second. 1:09.0; 200 backAroke. 
first.2:33.4; 200 freestyle, third.,2;14.4.

P a tt Richards-200 individual medley, seventh. 
3:40.3: 50 freestyle, eighth, 39.4; 50 backstroke, eighth. 
462; lOOfreestyle. ninth, 1:30.1.

Shonda Corcoran-100 butterfly, first. 1:142; 300 
individual medley, first. 2:44.6; 200 freestyle, first. 
2:20.6; 50 freestyle, second. 30.0; 10 backstroke. B 
certificate, 1:19.5; 100 backstroke, first. 1:27.7; 100 
freestyle, first. 1:07.4.

RoUiie Hill-100 breaststroke. B certificate. 1:150; 
KM freestyle, first. 572; 100 backstroke, second. 1:112; 
100 buttciiny, second. 1:09.6; 200 breaststroke, second. 
2:51.0.

Richie Hill-100 breaststroke, first. 1:11.9: 100 
freestyle, fourth. 1.00.2; 200 intermediate, second. 
2:21.7: 200 freestyle, first. 2:11.6: 50 freestyle, first. 
36.9; 200 breaststroke, second. 2:39.0; 500 freestyle. 
third.6;07.2.

Raymond Hill-100 butterfly, third, 1:192; 200 
intermediate, second. 2:45.3; 200 freestyle, fourth. 
2:27.7:50 freestyle, first, 30.0.

John Edwards-100 butterfly, eighth. 1:31.6; 200 
freestyle, fourth. 2:43.4; 50 freestyle, sixth. 33.4; 100 
freestyle, sixth. 1:14.0.

Richelle Hill-200 intermediate, seveidh. 3:31.0; 100 
backstroke, fifth. 1:414; 200 freestyle, second. 3:01.0; 
50 breaststroke, second, 40.5: 100 freestyle, fouith. 
1:24.1.

Jennings inks with Tech

THE SEATTLE S eahai^ks p icked  J a c o b  G r e e n  o f  T e x a s  A&M a s  t h e i r  f i r s t  
selection in the N FL draf t .  G re e n ,  a 6-3. 24 0 -p o u nd  d e f e n s i v e  e n d ,  w a s  t h e  
tenth selection in the draf t .

( A P  P h o t o i

Harris receives new contract

CLOVIS. N.M. (AP) -  Bubba 
Jeraiings. one of the most highly 
sought prep basketball players 
in New Mexico history, has 
decided to attend Texas Tech on 
a  basketball scholarship, his 
father said today.

The 5-foot-11 Clovis High 
School star selected Tech from 
a field of nine schools because of 
its proximity to Clovis and 
because some of his friends 
attend the Lubbock school.

When Clovis won the state 
tournam ent two years ago, 
Jennings teamed with guard 
Nelson Franse. who accepted a 
scholarship to attend Tech.

Jemiiigs scored 111 points in 
three games during the 1980 
state tournament in March to 
le ad  t he  Wi ldca t s  to a 
second-place finish.

HOUSTON (AP) — Del Harris, a rookie head 
coach who led the Houston Rockets into the 
National B asketball Association playoffs, 
received a three-year contract today.

Hie announcement cam e two days after 
George Maloof. who purchased the Rockets last 
year, gave Ray Patterson a new three-year 
contract as general manager and said Patterson 
would be in complete charge of all operations.

Maloof said today H arris overcame 100 player 
games lost because of injuries or illness while 
integrating four new players into the team's 
system and saw the Rockets finish with the third 
best record in their history.

Finishing the regular season at 41-41, the 
Rockets defeated San Antonio in a best-of-three 
series and then lost four straight to the Boston 
Celtics.

“With this past season under his belt and his 20 
previous years of coaching experience, there is 
no doubt as to Del's qualifications to continue 
directing the progress of the team ," Maloof said.

H a r r i s  s a i d  t e a m  or i en t a t i on  and 
aggressiveness will continue to be the key 
factors for the Rockets.

“I know we can put together a team that can 
get the job done.” he said.

Baseball fans ripped off

Teams needed for 
Miami tournament

A g irls ' and a boys' 
basketball team is needed to 
fin the bracket for the Miami 
Invi ta t iona l  Baske tba l l  
T o u rn am e n t  Dec.  4-6, 
according to Bill Daugherty, 
superintendentof schools.

Coaches in te rested  in 
entering  should contact  
Daugherty at Miami High 
School

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

The good folks in Salt Lake 
City have baseball fever. They 
want to catch more of it.

Baseball won't let them.
Last year, independent TV 

station KSTU in Salt Lake City 
made arrangements to show 
selected major league games of 
Seattle. Oakland and San Diego 
Advertisers climbed aboard 
and fansclamorqd for it.

It just so happens that when 
major league baseball went 
west, it didn't stop in Salt Lake 
If you're a fan. you can 't go to a 
major league park You can 
watch games on Saturdays 
(NBC) and sporadically on 
Monday nights (ABC) But if 
that didn't satisfy your devotion 
to the national pastime. KSTU 
was going to be the answer.

Until the com m issioner's 
office pulled the plug.

KSTU i s n ' t  t h e  on ly  
non-major league city to be 
deprived of more televised 
baseball Most recently it's 
happened in Miami and Tucson

Whatgives^
“ We have to protect our 

agreements with the networks 
that says the clubs' regional TV 
markets cannot be expanded.” 
said Tom Villante. baseball's 
director of market i ng  and 
broadcasting. "The networks 
are  very concerned about 
dilution. The game of the week 
has a unique quality and the 
networks have paid for this 
uniqueness

if the station is not within 
a ma j o r  league marke t ' s  
(ballpaiio drawing area, we 
have to turn them down "

Unfair and discriminatory, 
says Bill Pepin, m anager of 
KCTU, a two-year-old station 
that wanted to bring new 
programing into the area

"I'm  not competing with the 
network games I wouldn't have 
done any games on Saturday or 
Monday nights." said Pepin. 
"And the networks don't really

S A R m L I U S

care about us anyway. They've 
told us it's not their concern, 
that they don't want to be the 
scapegoats for b aseball"  

f^ivately, several network 
sources say  that additional 
baseball exposure in outlying 
markets builds interest in their 
national games.

“Villante tells us he’s got to 
protect his network deals, that 
he c a n ' t  h a v e  f u r t h e r  
iproliferation of gam es.” said 
Ipepin “ But then he turns 
arciund and negotiates a cable 
deal with UA-Columbia to show 
baseball in non-major league 
markets on Thursday nights.

' ' W o n ' t  t h a t  h u r t  t he  
networks?

"He's discriminating against 
us. Villante won’t let KSTU 
show Oakland A's games.

E L E a

JOE
BILLINGSLEY

Constable 
Precinct 5

I have lived in Gray County for over 20 
yoore. I was a mombor of tho McLoan 
i.S.D. school board for throe years and 
also served on the McLean School 
Steering committee. I owned and op
erated my own business for several 
years. If elected I will serve everyone 
to the best of my ability. I will be free 
to serve full time if elected. Your sup
port will be appreciated.

VOTE FOR JOE BIUINGSIEY 
SATURDAY, MAY 3rd
MWool M  tar by ì m  MlinfBtay P.O. %m *44 

McIm a . Ti .

V O T E  D E M O C R A T  
B I L L S A R P A L I U S  

S T A T E  S E N A T O R
Pe P« A«« tir nmivt.ne« le i>e< 
S s ‘0«i>ut R or PO Boi
7>6’ M e '*'o*d  T m s s  ’ *065

RE-ELECT 
JERRY DEAN 

WILLIAMS
IneumbBiit For

CONSTABLE
Precinct 1

Ma y s

"I havo oiijoyofl bolng tho Oonttablo io Lofort for flit 
patt 3 yaart. I fati I bava goNan alaag va ry wall wlfli 
Ma paopla-atpaalally flia yoaiig paopla. I aai ruanlng 
on my raaord aad Invita voa to obaok my raeord at 
Wall at my opponanf 1.1 liava llvad In Lafort all my 
litar am aequaintad with flit Job, antf wonld a|H 
praoiata your vota to I oan eontinua to torva at 
Oonttabla for Praoinot 1.

M N M  (M paM tar by Jsrry WMam. I m  369. Utwii Ta

ELEQ
JOHN HUMPHREYS

OMMoatk Candidate

TIXAS COURT OF 
CUMNAI APPCAIS

Gtoduota of Pampa High 
WTSU-Economio 

SMU-UW 
WWII-ETO

FALL LEAGUES 
ARE NOW OVER! 
OPEN BOWLING

Now until summar Laaguat form. If in- 
taroftad in bowling with ut during tho tum- 
mor: Call or coma by

HARVESTER LANES
1401 S. Hobart 666-3422

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS

25%  to 50% off 
all 14K gold 
chains and 
charm s.
Sale 18.70 
to $275

to SaSO.FortheMoRag. 24.9S to ! For the Mom who's worth her weight
in gold. Here's a treasure chest of golden delights. 
Long or short length chains in rope, box, and “S” link 
Plus plenty of charm s to charm her. All at glittering 
savings.

Sola pricet effectiva threegli Soturdoy May lOth.

1 5 %
All
Colognes 
and Perfumes
Large Assortment 
in Favorite Fragrance 
to Choose From in 
Gift Sets or 
Sirrgles. Ideal Gift 
For Mom.

Sole FVices effective Sot. May 3 only

EAU da 
C O L O O M 6

t a M S l l y  I

Pompo Moll 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

9:30 to 9:00 
665-3745

Now, two great ways to charge!

This 
is glGPemfey

Shop
Penney's
Cotolog

665-6516

. ííifc'" I-
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Lakers, 76ers have similarities
, LOS ANGELES (AP) — A pair of redhot teams will 
collide in the N ational Basketball Association 
championship series, but tha t’s not all the Philadelphia 
76ers and Los Angeles Lakers have in common.

Ih e  Tiers enter Sunday afternoon's first game of the 
best-of-seven series with 10 wins in 12 playoff gaines, 
while the Lakers a re  1-2 in postseason competition. So 
each team reached the finals with ease.

Both were considered championship contenders a 
year ago but watched on the sidelines as Seattle 
whipped Washington for the NBA title.

The Tiers have a  superstar — forward Julius Erving. 
So do the Lakers — center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Both 
players have been a t their best in the playoffs and will 
provide defensive headaches for their foes in the 
upcoming series

The supporting casts aren 't bad either, in fact 
they've had a lot to do with their teams' achievements 
thus far.

Newcomers in the backcourt have contributed

immeasurably to the success stories of both — 
Philadelphia's Lionel Hollins, a five-year veteran who 
came to the Tiers in a trade with Portland last winter, 
and Log Angeles' Earvin “ Magic” Johnsoa a superb 
rookie.

The above-m entioned p a ir a re  teamed with 
youngsters who cam e into the NBA without much 
fanfare — the Tiers' Maurice Cheeks, a  second-year 
performer from West Texas State, and the Lakers' 
Norm Nixon, a third-year man out of Duquesne 

, There's bulk up front to go with the finesse of Erving 
and Abdul-Jabbar On the Philadelphia side. Darryl 
Dawkins and Caldwell Jones provide the muscle, while 
on the Lob Angeles side. Johnson, when he plays 
forward. Jim  Chones and reserves Mark Landsbwger 
and Spencer Haywood aren 't easy to push around

Oiveach side, there's also an outstanding sixth man 
—the Tiers' Bobby Jones and the Lakers’ Mike Cooper.

The exist ing Philadelphia and Los Angeles 
franchises have each won one NBA championship — 
the Tiers in I9M-I7, the Lakers in 19T1-T2.

The teams split a pair of regular-season games and 
logged almost identical records over the year, with the 
Lakers earning the homecourt advantage in the series 
by virtue of their 10-22 record to the Tiers' 50-23 mark 

The first two games will be played at the Forum 
where the Lakers are  42-5 in 19TO« Game Two is 
slated next Wednesday night Games TTiree and Fow 
will be played at the Spectrum in Philadelphia oh 
Saturday and Sunday. May 10-11.

Jamaal Wilkes, a 20-point a game scorer in addition 
to a" standout defensive player, will have the 
unenviable task of guarding Erving 

•T’ll be guarding Dr. J  and he’s agreat player.” said 
Wilkes after the Lakers' 111-105 series-clinching 
victory over Seattle Wednesday night.

Plaladelphia Coach Billy Cunningham summed up 
what his team must do in a brief statement:

“We have to stop their transition game and keep 
them from running against us. And. of course, there's 
Abdul-Jabbar We have to neutralize the big guy or it's 
all over ”

SP O R T S
KLS!

'  Silk*

National league baseball results
I t td

...»-A -■■m

KKM'K KV DERBY nomiiife Genuine Risk, with exerc ise^rider Luis O rtis, 
mows alone ina workout in the foe at Churchill Dow ns in Louisville. Genuine 
Hl̂ k IS the lirst tillvin the Derby in 21 years, but tra in e r  LeRoy Jolley says 
slK-isa si rone horse and has a eood chance in the race .

( AP Photo I

Kentucky Derby
labeled mystery

Matt "The Scatt" Alexander will do in a pinch — 
especially if the occasion demands a pinch-ruimer.

Like Thursday against the Montreal Expos 
Willie Stargell had singled leading off the lOth inning 

for Pittsburgh and the P irates' speed specialist was 
brought in to run for the lumbering first baseman 

Ji t terbugging off first .  Alexander distracted 
everyone, including Bill Robinson at the plate, who 
admitted; “ I'm not used to having a guy in front of me 
dancing around like that.”

But it made a difference Relief pitcher Woodie 
Fryman, afraid of throwing a changeup in that 
situation, came in with a fastball. Robinson connected 
for a double and Alexander came spinning home with 
thewinningrunina2-l  Pirate victory.

It was a duplicate of the situation Tuesday night 
when Alexander scored the winning run from first in 
the 10th on a Bill Madlock double.

and the San Diego Padres beat the Atlanta Braves 4-3.
The victory went to Kent Tekulve. who worked out of 

a bases-loaded jam  in the 10th.
Reds*. AstrosS
Joe Morgan drove in three runs with a homer and a 

single and Houston ganged up on Mike LaCoss for five 
unearned runs to defeat Cincinnati behind Joe Niekro's 
six-hitler

It was the second straight gaipe in which Morgan 
homered against his former teammates and the 
victory completed a Houston-sweep of a three-game 
series in Riverfront Stadium for the first time since 
September 19T2.

The Astros now have won six straight games and 
lead the Reds and the Los Angeles Dodgers by 14 
games in the National League West

LOUISVILLE. Ky i ,4P i — This is a "M>'stery 
Derby and thai s the way it ought to be. says 
Eddie .-\rcaro looking toward Saturday's 
running of the 106th Kentucky Derby

There is always an unknown quantity about 
the Derby, added the 64-year-old riding legend, 
rated the greatest stakes jockey of all time "It's 
the first big test of the season The East meets 
West Most of these horses are barely 3 years old 

To most fans it may appear to be a 'so what' 
Derby It s true the performances against time 
haven't been as good as those of Seattle Slew. 
.AffirnHsl and Spectacular Bid. the great colts of 
the last three years

But. who knows ■’ There could be a superhorse 
in this lineup which just needs a little more 
experience I look for an exciting race "

Arcaro. who rode in 21 Derbies and won five in 
a brilliant career that spanned three decades, 
again this vear will be the pressbox expert for 
ABCT\'
¿ .I  sort of like the .second horse. Rockhill 
!1||ive. said the saddlesmith. speaking by 
t€»ph(Hie from Miami "No special reason. I 
jiBtiuyle

Plugged N'lkkle winner of the Florida IX'rby 
and Wood Memorial, is the early favorite at 9-5 
with Rockhill Native, who won the Blue Grass 
Stakes la.st w eek , second choice at 2-1

Arcaro admitted that he was unable to 
generate much enthusiasm for Genuine Risk, the 
first filly to challenge the males since 1959 

In the 105 previous runnings of the Kentucky 
Derby only one filly ever won it. That was Regret 
in 1915. That, insists Eddie, should tell us 
something

"Fillies don't run well against males this time 
of year." he said "Spring is in the air When they 
get around males, they fall in love and get kind of 
frisky and unmanageable ''

Arcaro said he found this a delicate situation to 
explain on the air 10 days ago when Genuine Risk 
ran a close third in the Wood at Aqueduct 

"I asked Chuck Howard (ABC producer) howl 
might say it." he said “ I was afraid I would get 
bleeped Around the track, we call it horsing 
around. So I simply said fillies are inclined to fall 
in love in the spring I wasn't bleeped 

He was aboard Nellie Flag, a filly and strong 
race favorite, in the 61st Derby in 1935 — his 
debut in the Churchill Downs classic — and 
finished fourth behind the winner. Omahti**

"She was a good filly." he explained, "and she 
looked good early in the week But when the race 
started, she came up dull Normally she shot out 
of the starting gate like a bullet. But she dropped 
hack at the start and never got into the race Her 
heart was somewhere else

Elsewhere in the National League, the Houston 
Astros whipped the Cincinnati Reds 9-3. the 
Philadelphia Phillies stopped the New York Mels 2-1

PMIliesZ, Metsl
Luis Aguayo hit his first major league homer to 

account for both Philadelphia runs as the Phillies 
survived a major league record-equalling strikeout 
performance by Pete Falcone to beat New York

Falcone struck out the first six hitters he faced at the 
sUrt of the game to become only the second pitcher in 
nixidem National League history to accomplish that 
feat. The other was Andy Messersmith of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, in I9T3. Three American Leaguers 
have done it. Falcone perm itted only three hits in seven 
innings and finished with eight strikeouts. Two of the 
hits came in the fifth when Larry Bowa singled ahead 
of Aguayo's home run.

Padres 4, Braves 3
Willie Montanez stroked a ninth-inning single to 

score Gene Tenace from second and give San Diego its 
victory over Atlanta. Tenace had reached base on an 
error by third baseman Manuel Ruiz and Dave 
Winfield moved him to second with a single off loser 
Rick Camp.

R eliever Lar ry  Bradford then surrendered 
Montanez' single, ending the game

Bob Shirley picked up the Victory in relief for San 
Diego

The loss was the eighth straight for the Braves on the 
road this season

€^ne Shue leaving Clippers

Pigeon racing results
V C Moore had the winning pigeon in the Top of Texas Racing 

Pigeon Club race held last w eek
Moore s pigeon made the 400-mile trek from Organ. New Mexico to 

Pampa traveling at 643 382 yards per minute 
TheTl pigeons entered flew in cloudy weather 
(Xher winners were Marion Waldrop, second. 604.273: Margaret 

McPhillips third 590 757: Margie Moore, fourth. 587 141. and fifth. 
.587 024 Jim Cantrell, sixth. 583.202. and seventh. 554 288

Baseball banquet
The annual Pampa High 

baseball banquet will be held 
at 7 p.m Monday. May 12 in 
the Optimist Club Building 

Tickets are  five dollars 
apiece and the public is 
invited to attend.

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Gene 
Shue.  head  coach of the 
tw o - y e a r - o l d  San  Diego 
Clippers, is leaving the National 
BaAetball Association club "to 
explore other opportunities.” 
according to club president Irv 
Levin

In a joh it announcem ent 
issued Thursday. Shue and 
Levin said the departure was by 
mutual agreement.

Shue's tw o-year contract, 
with a one-year option, expires 
July 1. but Levin said he gave 
Shue perm ission “ effective 
im m ediately, to commence 
n e g o t i a t i n g  fo r  f u t u r e  
opportunities.”

The move set off speculation 
that Shue may be the leading 
candidate to coach the new 
Dallasexpansion franchise 

"Gene indicated he wanted to 
explore other  opportunities 
which he felt were more 
professionally and financially 
rewarding, and I agreed to 
honor his decision." said Levin 

Shue. 47. was considered a 
miracle worker in his first year 
at San Diego Taking over a 
first-year club, he guided the 
Gippers to a 43-39 record, with

his team narrowly missing the 
playoffs. This past season, 
stripped of two starters through 
the Bill Walton compensation 
case, the Clippers were 35-47. 
with Walton sitting out most of 
the season  wi th var i ous  
injuries.

Shue.  a f i ve- t ime  NBA 
All-Star, previously coached the 
Balt imore Bullets to four 
division titles in seven years 
and guided the Philadelphia 
76ers to another before his 
dismissed early in tpe 1977 
season. At San Diego, he 
became only the fifth NBA 
coach to reach the 500-victory 
plateau

for th e  heading coaching 
position.” said Levin.

“I have set no timetable for 
the hiring, other  t han  to 
promise it will be far enogh in 
advance of the college draft to 
permit the new head coach to be 
involved in those important 
decisions "

Shue. in the joint statement, 
said: "I feel it is in my best 
interest at this time to pursue 
other opportunities in the 
coaching profession ”

In January. Shue was hit with 
the stiffest fine for a coach in 
NBA history for striking an 
official. NBA Commissioner 
Lawrence O 'Brien levied a 
$3.500 fine and suspended Shue 
for a week without pay

Candidates for the vacant 
position could include Shue's 
assistant coach Bobby Weiss, a 
12-year NBA ve te r an  who 
previously pursued the Chicago 
Bulls' head coaching job two 
years ago.

The Clippers finished fifth in 
the six-team Pacific Division. 25 
games behind champion Los 
Angeles

PROPANE
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Shue. who compiled a 526-520 
record in 14 NBA seasons, 
agreed to s tay during the 
transition of the coaching 
change. Levin said 

"We plan to interview a 
number of qualified candidates

Keep Judge

TOM DAVIS
Court of Criminal Appeals 
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G)nserve energy

Margie Gray 
Candidate 

for
Gray Go. 

TAX ASSESSOR
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H la impailaiiMa asa yaar iwMIaia as oHIiaas la aatl yaar
M iai May Ird, in deetaaraefa prl««T- «»fd« * kar

..
nmtead daak kava 1 dau|Mar Diana bdartina af Ps

PM. Ad pM W by UwU« i owMOtn, Pmw*

Just for the love of it.

The  coolest, crispest, 
breeziest prints under 
the sun ore here from 

Molio. Little Sun 
Dresses in a fun variety 

of styles, and smart 
wrap skirts with 

coordinated cotton 
tees. All in light 

bright signature prints that 
ore a molio tradem ark- 

perfect for town, country or 
cruise. So stock your worm 

weather wardrobe with a nice 
fresh bunch of 

Mahlias, and face 
the sun with a 

A smile.

^ a ó lU o n ó

1543 N. Hobart

Enter The
Nation-wide Omolene Sweepstakes at

PAMPA FEED
& SEED INC.
618S.Cuylar 666-6841

t lfPCo

Win One of 
25 Tex-Tan® Saddles 

500 Tony Lama Boots!

Complete the entiy form below and bring it to our store.
RULES:
1 Fill m the form brHow and deposit ilm the entry box 

xiourstofebyJune2l. 1900 NopurUiaKMsnfxxsBNrv
2 Pri/r* winners Writ be detormmrHf m a witnessed 

random drawing corKlurted by Ralston Piinna 
Company s Administrative Redemption Services 
Department whov> decisions are fmai Odds of 
winning are based on total n«imlx.»r ol entries re
ceived All prizes will be awarded Pri/c winners 
writ he notified by phone or mail

3 Local state ar>d federal taxes are the responsibility 
of pnze winners

4 For a list of mafor pn/e winriors v t k J a stampf.vt 
seff-addressi.d itnvelrxx* tu Winner Li*»! OmolfÆH* 
Sweepstakes P Q  linxPl t4t?2 RirikviHi IL 6222?

5 Nosiibstriutirynforpn/esaHowiHl Wmni>rswrithe 
requested to submit a form with then hriOi m  sad 
diesi/e Emptryyens fandthrjîr families) nf Ralston 
Purina their dealers afTiliatixl ujmpaNvrs advirr 
tising agerKios wkJ ludginq oiganvalKin an* not 
ehgihif* Total vaha? of |Mi/es is S70Q00 Void m 
Maryland ar>d wheievoi piohthitiid resliirfijd by 
law

OfTlCIAL ENTRY FORM

The Omolene'Sweepstakes. *
Just complete this form and deposit In entry box at our dealership by June 2 1. 
I960. Or>e entry per famly, p tew .

Mme.
Addreu .

CAy. .BMC
Wionf _ .AieaCodt .

6 )
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CHICAGO lAPl — Manager Don Zimmer 
heaved a  sigh of relief and said. ‘“Thank God we 
don't have to play them again for a while." after 
his Boston Red Sox edged the Chicago White Sox 
4-3 Thursday night in a game which ended in a 
heavy fog.

‘They hit. they pitch and they steal bases 
What else is there?” asked Zimmer, who also 
was pleased that his Red Sox came up with good 
pitching in the series

It marked the first series Chicago has lost this 
season after winning its first five.

In the only other American League games 
played Thursday. Cleveland edged Toronto 2-1 
andCalifomia nipped Seattle 2-1 

“We hadn't been pitching well, but we got 
some good pKching in this series." said Zimmer 
“The kid (Bruce Hurst) pitched good and Dick 

Drago was outstanding We needed it all because 
they also got good pitching 

"In that ninth inning, I kept pulling for ground 
balls because I could just see someone losing the 
ball in that fog with all of those runners on base." 
said Zimmer

With the bases loaded and one run in. Zimrtier 
got his wish. Reliever Tom Burgmeier came in 
and got Marv Foley to bounce to shortstop Rick 
Burleson, who stepped on second for. a forced

play to end the suspenseful ninth inning
Steve Trout. 1-2. finished brilliamly for the 

White Sox and didn't allow a hit in the last five 
innings But he was the victim of the long ball in 
the early going.

Despite the loss, the White Sox remained in 
first place in the American League West while 
the Red Sox moved into a second-place tie in the 
East, one-half game behind Toronto.

Iadiant2, B laeJay s l
Mike Hargrove drove in two runs with a 

bases-loaded single in the eighth iiviing to lead 
Cleveland over Toronto The Indians loaded the 
bases and chased Blue Jay starter Dave 
Lemanczyk in the eighth with a double by Rick 
Manning and walks to Ron Pruitt and Jorge 
Orta.

With nobody out. reliever Joey McLaughlin got 
pinch-hitter Andres Mora to pop out. but 
Hargrove followed with a shot down the right 
field line past a diving John Mayberry at first 
that drove in the two runs

Angels 2, Mariners I
Pinch-runner Bert Campaneris scored on a 

fielder's choice in the seventh inning to lift 
California over Seattle in a ganne which was 
protested by Mariner Manager Darrell Johnson

at the 
her in 
1 that 
e Los 
guers 
seven 
of the 
ahead

;le to 
»go its 
on an 
Dave 
loser

0 VOTE WELDON HOLLEY
County Commissionor-Procinct 1

BAUOT VOTING
SOX PUCE

11 ................
14 ................
1 ..................
6 .................

YOUR VOTE A N D  INFLUENCE 
WILL BE APPRECIATED

0  VOTE WELDON HOLLEY
Politicol Ad fold f*r by W «ldon Holl*v Commits**,

V. Wood, Troai., 1800 N. bonkt, Pompo, Tx.

DOUBLE JEOPARDY
ARLINGTON. TEX (APi -  

Basketball coaches a re  usually 
annoyed when a foul is called 
against one of their players, but 
in a recent game Coach Bob 
l.«Grand of Texas-Arlington 
was doubly disturbed

It was over an infraction 
called against his top scorer. 
Melvin Polk It seems that Polk 
lost a couple of teeth after 
running into another player's 
elbow

Coach LeGrand's  protest 
brought on this reply from the 
refereee who made the foul 
call: “Polk's teeth didn't have 
any business making contact 
with the other man's elbow '

Mavericks start personnel search
DALLAS lAP) — Now that the National 

Basketball Association's 23rd team has a 
name, the Dallas Mavericks, and a color, 
blue and green, the next step is to hire a 
coach and find some players 

Spokesmen for the $12 million expansion 
franchise say it will be at least a  month 
before the Mavericks go after a coach 
either from the college ranks or an 
established NBA team.

Player personnel director Rick Sund is 
on the road contacting free agents and 
judging talent before the NBA's June draft 

Ralph Droliinger. a 7-foot center for the 
Athletes in Action, and team mate Marvin 
Delph. are two players being sought by the 
Mavericks

“We don't feel the pressure of getting a 
coach right now." said Norm Sonju. one of 
the prime movers in getting the franchise 
in Dallas “We are preparing for the draft 
We won't announce a coach for some 30 
days "

He added “We'd love to have Ralph, but 
just about every team is after him I do 
know this-there wouldn't be a better city in 
the NBA for him to play. He wants to go to 
seminary and play. Dallas would be ideal 
for h im "

lYiere was no hint who the Mavs would 
like for a coach. Sonju has said that 
Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton has ruled 
himself out

Dal las  will  be in the Western 
Conference's Midwest Division whichc 
includes two other Texas teams. San 
Antonio and Houston 

With t h e  s i g n a t u r e s  of  NBA 
Commissioner Lawrence O'Brien, owner 
Donald J. Carter. Sonju and Douglas 
Adkins,  vice pres idents  of Dallas 
Basketball Limited, the .Mavericks brought 
professional basketball back to Dallas 
Wednesday in a formal press conference 

"The NBA has long recognized Dallas as 
one of the top sports areas in America." 
said O'Brien. “We in the NBA are happy to 
inter into an association with the Carter 
family and his associates"

The Mavs will begin play this October in 
the brand new $25 million Reunion Arena 
which seats some 19.000 for basketball 

"In NBA history there has never been a 
similar situation-a new arena and a new 
franchise Last year I went to New York 
disbelieving the arena would be ready To 
my utter amazement. I was wrong. It's a 
remarkable site, perfect in every respect."

saidO'Brien
Carter, owner of Home Interior and 

Gifts. Inc., has lOO-per cent control of the 
team but will sell shares for some $600.000

“ I never played basketball but my wife 
did.' saidCarter " It was my wife and kids 
who got me interested. It's been a long run 
toget a franchise"

Carter gave the NBA a $100.000 check two 
years ago to show his sincerity

The Maverick logo shows a cocked white 
Cowboy hat hanging on a block blue M 
which is super imposed over a green 
basketball

The white hat symbolizes the good guys 
of America's west. The capital M in italic 
type suggests movement and the team 
colors are supposed to reflect the two 
prevailing colors of the North Texas 
countryside

Asked if he w as aware  that the 
University of Texas at Arlington nickname 
was Mavericks. Sonju admitted he didn't 
know that's what the nearby college was 
called until after a committment had been 
made on a name for the NBA team A 
Maverick is a motherless calf

B a se b a U  b a r b e q u e
Pampa Optimist Club is sponsoring its annual barbeque for little 

league and Babe Ruth players at 4:30 p.m. Saturday at Optimist 
Park

Opening day ceremonies follow the barbeque. which is preceded by 
a slate of little league games starting at I 30 p.m

ELECTION RETURN!» 
NEW YORK (API -  The first 

presidential election returns 
broadcast on radio were carried 
by station KDKA in Pittsburgh 
It was the 1920 race between 
Republican Warren G. Harding 
and Democrat Jam es M Cox. 
The same year KDKA became 
th e  f i r s t  s t a t i o n  to be 
commercially licensed.

P a b J ic N M k e s

w t T H E  Q U I Z

w orldscope
(10 points tor each question answered correctly)
1 The U.S. Senate (CHOOSE ONE: approved, 

rejected) a proposed $227.7 billion tax on the 
' 'windfall” profit» oil companies will make 
because of the decontrolled price of U.S. 
crude oil.

2 The assassination of Archbishop Oscar Ar- 
nulfo Romero brought on another wave of 
violence in .. f ..

a-Brazil b-EI Salvador c-Argentina

3 The British Olympic Association voted to 
com pete in the Summer Olympic Games in 
Moscow. The British Government of Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher (CHOOSE ONE: 
favors, opposes) the country's participation in 
the Moscow Games.

4 A year after the overthrow ol dictator Idi
Amin, the government of .. . still faces the
difficult task of rebuilding the country's 
shattered economy.

a-Chad b-Uganda c-Zaire

5 Robert Runcie recently was enthroned as the 
102nd Archbishop of Canterbury. England. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury is the spiritual 
leader of the world’s 65 million (CHOOSE 
ONE: Anglicans. Lutherans).

new snam e
(to potntf It you con tdontlty Ihi* person in the newt)

I am considered one of 
the world's best film 
actresses, last year I won 
an Arademy Award lor 
my p e r f o r m a n c e  in 
"Coming Home. " This 
year I've been nom inated 
for an Os( ar again, for my 
role in "The China Syn
drom e." Who am If

m otchwords
(4 point» lor each correct match)

1- uphold a-city. town
t

2- urban b-supporl. maintain

3- urge c-total, complete

4,^surp tl-enrourage. retom m end

S-utter e-grab, seize

See answers page 2

I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

m 'Z

newspicture
(to points it you answer this question correctly)

Mount St. Helens, a volcano which last erupted in 1857, started
erupting again late last month. The 9,677-foot volcano is in
southwestern

a-Wyoming b-Colorado c-Washington

sportlight
(2 points tor each question answered correctly)

1 Quarterback Roger Staubach, who led the National Football 
leag u e’s (CHOOSE ONE: Dallas Cowboys, Minnesota Vikings) 
to five Super Bowls, announced his retirement.

2 Former Olympic champion lesse Owens died recently at 66. 
Owens won four gold medals in . . f . .  at the 1936 Olympics. 
>. a-swimming b-gymnastics c-track and field

3 With their participation in the Moscow Games still in doubt, 
6'8" Anne Donovan and 67" Rosie Walker, plus 10 other 
players, were named to the U.S. Olympic women’s (CHOOSE 
ONE: basketball, volleyball) team.

4 (CHOOSE ONE: Earnie Shavers. Mike Weaver) knocked out 
Big lohn Tate in the 15th round to win the World Boxing 
Assck iation’s version of the heavyweight title.

5 Eddie Gregory stopped Marvin Johnson in the 11th round to 
win the WBA , . f . .  title.

a-welterweight
b-middleweight " . .
c-light heavyweight

roundtable
Famtty chtcuttion (no acor*)
Whn h film do you think should win this year’i Academy Award 
lor best picture! Whyf

YOUR SCORE: 91 to 100 pomt» . TOP SCORE' 01 to »0 point* -  EiceltenI 
•VEC. lnc..47-80

71 to 80 pcMntt — Good 61 to 70 point» — Pair

Rain plagues 
Houston Open

HOUSTON (AP) — As he often does. PGA Tour (Commissioner 
Deane Beman held a brief, routine new conference to brief local 
writers on “the sta te  of the Tour "

"The state of the Tour." the Commissioner said in solemn tones 
and without a trace of a smile, "is wet "

He paused for a moment
"What is this. 13 out of 16 weeks or something like that?"
He made his rem arks during another of a series of weather-delays 

that have plagued the tour all season The latest, caused by a violent 
thunderstorm, was almost three hours induration. It came Thursday 
in the first round of the $350.000 Houston Open Play eventually was 
resumed in late afternoon but was halted again by darkness with 57 
men in the field of 156 stranded on the rain-soaked course 

They marked their positions and were due to resume first round 
play at 7 a.m. (CDT) Friday, with the second round to follow 
immediately

The morning half of the starters played in what John Mahaffey 
called "almost ideal conditions." mild teng>eratures. light breezes 
and overcast skies

And they took advantage of it to post some extremely low scores. 
Well over half of that group. 43 of 78. broke par 

Gil Morgan, a non-practicing optometrist who has averaged about 
$160.000 a season in golf earnings for the past three years, set the 
pace with a 6-under-par 65

Mahaffey. a hometown boy. ripped the back nine with a 
5-under-par 30 and topped a group of four at 66 Also at that figure 
were Dave Edwards. Skip Dunaway and Jay Haas 

The group at 67 included Dave Edwards' older brother Danny. 
Greg Powers. Sammy Rachels. Rex Caldwell. Mexican Victor 
Regalado. Canadian Jim  Nelford and Austealian Open champion 
Jack Newton

Arnold Palmer matched par 71 on the 6.918-yard Woodlands 
Country Club course before the storms halted play 

Tom Watson is not competing
Morgan's lead was not secure, however Curtis Strange and 

veteran Lou Graham, a former U.S Open champ and three-time 
winner last year, each had it 5-under par when they were held up by 
darkness. Graham had completed 14 holes. Strange 15 Bill Rogers 
was 4 under par with three holes to play. Ron Streck 4 under with four 
to play

Morgan, a consistent money-winner who has won four titles in the 
last three years, played his front side one under par and then had a 
much better ball-striking effort than he anticipateil over the back 

" fd  been hitting the ball pretty good, but I took a couple of weeks 
off and my game d e te r io ra te , be said 

But he reached a par-S in two and 2-putted for birdie, holed a 
28-footer and hit short-iron inside of five feet for three other birdies.

He saved par, and sole control of the lead, with a 6-footer on his IXh 
hole.

Mahaffey. a former University of Houston player and a now a 
resident, benefitted from a remarkable putting effort over the laM 
nine

Staub out of action
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Texas Ranger First baseman Rusty 

Staub brokea finger in a  baseball game with Detroit and will be out 
of action for at least 10 days, team oRicials said 

Staub jammed the little finger and the ring finger of his left hand 
Wednesday as he was diving back to second base An X-ray showed a 
chip fracture on the ring finger.

Doctors put the finger in a  splint, and dub President Eddie 
Robinsan said Thursday that Staub. who is also a designated hitter 
and has a batting average of .412. would be idle for at least 10 days

NO'nCE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

The City Commieeion of the C iU  of 
Pampe, Texas will hold a Public Iwar- 
inf in the City Commiaaion Room, City 
Hall at 9.30 A  M.. April 22. 1980 at 
which time ell interested portoni will 
be given an <g>portunity to be heard on 
the propoeed rate chenM by ^ u t h -  
weetem Public Service Compeny. You 
are invited to attend and preeent your 
viowa at this meeting

PetEade 
City Secretary 

City of Pampa. Texae 
A-84 A p n I lU B .  1980

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City Commiaaion of the Citv of 
Pampa. Texaa, will racaive aealod bids 
in the City Commiaaion Room. City 
Hall. Pampa. Texaa until 9:30 AM. .  
Tuenlay. May 13, 1980, for the follow-

"Employee and Dependant Medical 
and Bm pl^oa Life Inauranoa 
Bids may be delivered to Pat Eads. Act
ing City Secretai7 , City Hall, Pampa. 
Texas. Mailing nodreaa: P.O. Box 2499. 
Phmpa, Texaa 79063 
Propoaala and tpecificationa may be 
eecured from the office of the City Pur- 
chaaing Agent. C ity  H all. Pampa. 
Texas
The City raaervet the right to reject any 
or all aubmittod and to waive fbr- 
malitiea and technicalitiaa.

Pat Eada 
Acting City Sacretarv 

A-96 Apnl 25, May 2.1980

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed PrcMnaali for the Repaira. Reno
vation ana Alterations to the Pliillipe 
Public School. Phillips, Texaa will re- 
ceived by the Board of Truateaa of the 
Phillipe Independent School Diethet et 
the Boord Room of the school until 7:<X) 
P.M .May 7 ,1980than opened and read 
aloud. Pnmoaals shall be addraaaed to 
Board of Truatooa, Phillips Indépen
dant School Dietnct 
P.O. Box 3060 
Borger, Toxae
Plans and Spacificationa may be ex
amined et the following kcationa:

A  G .C  Plan Room. 1707 Weat 
Eighth, Amarillo, Texas 
Dodge Plan Room. 1400 West Eighth, 
Amarillo. Texaa 
Office the Architect 
T.R. Daniel. Architect and Engineer 
4616 BuAland Blvd . Amarillo.Texee 
79106

A-91

H EAR IN G  INST.

M tan* M»ui<m AW C«fli«r 7l6W.PYaac^ M66461

PERSONAL

fonnatimimli

PERSONAL

A L C O H O U O  A N O N Y M O U S

____ giul
TSunjtay. 4114 W ftrwni.

S . v k S i í á i f f . r ’
üuss jtsuJvüin
«64214 or IM-IM

, wWi a »l-Anon.

SÌOT A minute? Gat a tan Sun Par- 
hcflon Tant, »1 W PoNcr. 6MMI4

April 2S.28. 1900

SPECIAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN Shop. $12 S Cuylar 
Loaaa. buy. »cll and trade
BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE. 686 N 
Hobart Open dally Monday thru 
Satiuday, I  to 5:30 For more mfor 
motion call «6-2S1.

i.m. E.A. Exmi and P C. Dagiee 
Mmny Hoiden. W M : Paid Apple- 
ton, Secretary.
MOnOUTS DAY Spacial. awaoBer» 
and aciaaor» Palter Brush. Call 
« 6-11« .
TOP 0 ‘Texaa Scottish Rile Aeeocia- 
tion meetma - Friday, May 2, 6:M 
p.m. - Pamite Nite- Bring a covered 
Siidi David Rite. Preaidtnt

LOST g  FO U N D
WHITE TOY Poodle - no collar, 
heart condition. Lost in vicinity of 
Gwendolyn and Dwight Reward. 
CaUI65-5Uilafterlpm.

ONE 1 glaasea in

POUND: FEMALE Cocker SpMiel 
Call 865-7N0

BUSINESS OPP.
LOTS FOR sate in Wheeler, Texas 
SW Block of Rynolds. Paved kreet, I 
block off Highway 152 Calf 615-75«
FOR SALE; Hambrisht Building 
Supply in McLean. Texas Can 
776-23« or 779-2611

BUSINESS SERVICE

GymnoaHcs of Pampo 
ew kication. Lot» 171 North 

M62MI orie-2773

MINI STORAGf
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
suite CaU 006»» or OfOMOl

Whitney Bockhee Service
Fully Insured - 
0*11̂ 0063647

SneNing 6  Si 
The Plarâment

Suite 327 Huÿies Bldg
■telling 
It Pe<nite 
Ndgl«4526

SELF SERVICE storage untts now 
available. Sizes. 10x20. 10x10, 10x5 
CaU 00674«

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

0663067 or 0l6ñSC
SAVE!!! FRFF Delivery Htavy 
Shakes, $65. An other type Cedar 
Shingles and Shakes, Cedar fencing, 
beams (etc) and Redwood. Lakesme 
Wholesalers, Drawer L. Fritch. 'TX 
700« CaliaÒ6«7-241I
AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
sales and service, bags and acces
sories. New Olympia cleaner, sham- 

rs and commercial cleanert 
~ Farley. 00600«

pooen

EARL'S BACKHOE Service Back- 
hoe, 20 yard dump trailer. ‘77 Mack 
for lease with driver contract haul
ing. Canadian, Texas, 323-0M5. 
323-4471. unit 2M

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, sates, 
service and supplies. 45 years ex
perience (Ull «67102.

FULLiR BRUSH 
0661IM

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work . No job too smaUor too large . 20 
yean experience TqpO' T e x v t^  
stmctkwiO) fl0673Mor6l6mi
CEMENT WORK - storm cellan 
CaU 35674«. Amarillo. T nas

Pampa Oil Co 1666454 
Pro|Mne Botttea Filled 

Propane Systems Insulted
Kramer Construction Co. 
64624« SkeUytown. Tx 
Mid West Steel BuUdk^ 

Farm-CommerciaMndUHrial
Duane's Carpet Cleaning 

Profeasional Service
0661710 « ^ % n T )t t l) '^ . 'W -3 IM

BOOKKf IH N C  6 TAX SiRVICf
Ronnie Johrnon 

1021» E Foster «67701

APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS. DRYERS. diahwMhen 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
00671«

CARPENTRY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Indapandaat ScIhioI Dia- 
triet. Pampa, Ttsaa will racaive mated 
bida in the School Adminiftntiaa Of- 
Tk», Pampo, Taiao until 0:30 o.m., Hay 
9,1990 mrdupiicatinf paper and paper 
p^ucte
Bido ohall be eddiemed to Jamea E. 
Tmaty. Amount Simorintondont. 321 
W Albert. Pampo. Imoo 79066 
Propoaalo and ipociricatione may be 
eecund 6nm the oAiee ef the Aaietant 
Superintendent, 331 W Alfaett, Ptmpn. 
Teaae.
The Pampa Independent Schoal Die- 
trict reeervee the right to iqiect eny er 
all bide and to waive formalitiee and 
teehaicalitiee

Jamee B. Truety 
Amiteaat Supenntendint 

A-90 Apr. 25. W  2. 1060

_____ RALPH BAXTER
(X)NTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes er Remodelii^

BUILDING OR remodeUng of all 
styles. Lance Builders. aMMO
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raof- 
ing. custom cabbiete, counter taps, 
aoouaticid ceiliM aprayta. Freees- 
umatas Gene Bresee. ^5377

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

_ 6161474
U.S. Steel tidtag-remodeUng 

Pabiting-textanbig-aooHmieel-ceilmg
ntui

We build. 
All 
3M

ÇMINETSHOP

OMRANTK BUfLOtn SUFFLY
U. S Steel sidiiig. Ktestic vinyl sid- 
kg. rijMIng, painbng. 711S* Oiyter.

RENT QUR itaamei carpal claan-

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
---------6»67«

_ RemodeU
C)onci«te-Pabillnf-Rag«n

MARY RAY Coaimtics, trac iMials. 
" and MlyRrie*. Call

MUNS CONSTRUCTK)»l - Addi

all

. '-Ü
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CARPENTRY
GENERAL SERVICE RADIO A N D  TEL.

GENERAL SERVICE
PAINTING, PANELING, ttorm

iom ei

CARPET SERVICE
THROW RUGS: Bound from your 
carpet icra|M Phone IIS-2tM.

rSCARKTS
Full Line c4 carpetint, area ruci 

14» N HobartlMTT:
Terry AllenOmer

RfCTMC SNAVIR m U R  
Shaver Servtee Under Warra 

» » N .O rià ty
'arraaty
“ I*

DITCHIN G
DITCHING HOUSE to alley t» .  can 
abo I, 10. 12 inch wide Larry 

k E te^K . MH6J2Bechi

DITCHES WATER and gaa 
Machine fits through »  uich gate. 
MOAWS

ELEaR IC  C O N T.
HOUSLEY ELECTRK Wiring for 
sUivet. dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call M 7n3

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  <»1412 
Busiaeta - realdeBiial building 
inaintanaaoe, heating, air coodlUon- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shhnmlng. Guarantee Builder*, Til 
S. Cuyler. I» » U .

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used raiors bw sale. 

Spadaity Salas *  Service 
lO O IvQ^ o o B o ^  Highway

COMPACT VACUUM cIsMien Au- 
thorised sale* and service. <21 N. 
Frost IK-TMI.

ODD JOBS: Ttee trimming, fsnees
r )ob*llM2M.and small carpentry ]

TREE TRIMMING and iwnovable. 
Any siie CaU MMOOO Reasonahie. 
Odd jobs, also.

I
MIS^

mg k  dinmg room PLÜSH cai 
pet, PLUS large Shop buildin

"Sotiified Clients Our Spe
cialty ' Enjoy out "24 Hour 
Service"

6 ACRES-WEST 
Of PAMPA

Do you need 2 acres or more to 
acoommodate Modular home or 
nice move in home’’ Then take a 
look at this acreage Also has 
been zoned for Commercial li In
dustrial Sties Call Audrey MLS 
215-T

AUMOST ONE ACRE 
Great lor home business This 2 
bedroom home totally remodeled 
inside, has beamed cciliiu in liv 

■ jSll
.. .g . building 

and lots of storage buildings. CeF 
lar, huge garden area and nut k  
fruit trees MLS 177

PRAIRIE DRIVE- 
EXTRA SHARP

This 2 bedroom, recently remod
eled has lots of paneling, insula
tion m attic new water lines, nice 
storage buildiiu. garage Comer 
location whole hMwe nul of furni
ture All for only $I2,S00 Low 
move-m costs MLS 242 

NICE HOME 
PIUS RENTAL

This 3 bedroom, paneled living 
room, has lots of built-ins in 
kitchen, excellent investment 
property Rental at rear Call 
Milty 257

NO INTEREST ESCALATION
When you buy this 3 bedroom. 2 
baths home on N Gray Central 
air k  heat, carpeted, utility 
room, new formica cabinets and 
built-in cook-lop and oven makes 
kitchen extra special MLS 171

lefors-extra special
For beginners This 3 bedroom, 
has new carpet, new tile in 
kitchen k  bath Den k  living 
room Plus house full of furniture 
All for only tI3.S00 Call Dale 
MLS 193

lEFORS-SINGLES 
OR FAMILY

Of two. take a look at this one 
bedroom, nice size kitchen and 
dining room Almost new roof 
Call Dale OE 10

MIAMI-IDEAL
LOCATION

You'll love the location of this 3 
bedroom, brick, home l>4 baths, 
central heal, nice paneling patio 
door off of kitchen and dining 
room Garage is insulated ano 
healed CalTljorene MLS 217 

MIAMI-ONLY ONE 
OF IT'S KIND

Enyoy luxury living in this split 
levelluxury home 1 bedrooms. 3 
baths central cleaning system, 
humidifier, den has beamed ceil
ing k  woodburning fireplace 
Many more amendtes Truly of 
fers everythingyou ever wanted 
Call Lorene OE 10

you ever want! 
CALL US WE CARE

Audrey Alexander 
Corelyn Newcomb 
Milly Sanders 
Sondro Mckride 
Helen McGill 
Do th  Rebbint 
Bob Horten 
lisa turrell 
Henry Dale Garrett 
Danna Sturgill 
lerene Petit 
Jonie Shed 
Waller Shed

M3-6I22
66«-303<
6*9-2671
669-303S
669-96*0
66S-329*
66S-464S
669-S6S9
•3S-2777

.6*9-9*77
•6S-314S
6*3-2039
663-2039

t^AUTY SPRAY pM nt^. C«s. 
pickups, boats, horse trailm . also 
minor body work. Clifford AdkÌM, 
«5 » 05 or Larry Morse. <»-72».
CERAMIC TILE Work, comi 
kácfa^ and

mates, guaranteed work

UVIN C PROOF Sprinklais. Lawn 
watering system. Free estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davit, A65-SAS9.

ir wasn or 
e-concrete
a d j j p a ,

I ■!' ! r  I i r y
'  ■ ■ • t  r  f  T

t  .  r ,  ^  r  r  7.

/ ; 't
Shipmtnts

A rrívin f
Daily

AIR CONDITIONERS
w JU to R a ë s  A Ac o m s m ì m

HOT WATER HEATERS
.Nat or Eloctrie

HOME OF■■■1

• WESTIMIHOUSE APfUANCES
• OURTIS MATNES TVS

FINANOINQ AVAILAILE

6 6 5 - 3 3 6 1

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINRS

4 m .e U Y L B I

PAINT UP : rut

IN SU LATIO N

FRONTIRI m s u u n o N  
Da«M<i«eany I»I2M

TOP OP TRXAS INSULATORS »1C. 
Rack wooT Batts and Blown. Fiwt 
Estimates, l»-itT4 from •  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

P A IN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. i»2N S

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintliw. 
ig n y ^ A ^ U c a l C slU iR i.m ill.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
t i ^  blow acoustical ceilingt; abo, 
oil BtU, ranch and roof Anting. 
Pampa and all aurroundiog town*. 
Gene Calder, IK » f i orWEClS.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-esterior. 
acoustical oeUlngs. Free esttmates. 
Paid AHen PketdEsr . CaU MMI42

LADIES DESIRE Painting. E x i^ -  
sneed and very neat. Free Esti
mates. CaU IIMIM.

FREE—FREE 

Rental
Preperty Ow nan

We have many people looking , 
for Rentab. Tiuie advantage '  
of our free service of placing 
your property before these 
potentiaf tenants. Call us 
today at <tMH6 and let us 
know about your vacancies. 

DOKTT WAIT
To build a new home. Purch
ase this lot at 23rd and Lea 
and let the building begin., 
The last lot available on Lea f 
St MLS2S2L

MILUONAIRE?
You don't have to be-but 
you'll feel like one in this eleg
ant 3 bedroom home on Becoi f 
St One of Pimpa’s best loce- 
tione, many extra's two full 
baths. Unusual styling, you 
must see to appreciate. Mil
der will let you choose the 1 
floor covering MLS Ml 

GOOD RENTAL 
PROPERTY

Large lot with two houses and 
a duplex on it Close to down
town Owner will consider 
carrying the paper with 
reasonable down payment. 
MLS 2I0D

COMMEROAL LOT 
- ON N. HOBART

have your own car wash or 
quick tube change-conci '
and plumbing alread]-----
for car wash. MLS H 

ZONED FOR 
MOBILE HOME 

100x140 foot lot with metal 
warehouse Excellent place. 
for your mobile home with 
storage for that extra car. 
boat, etc See Gail for full par
ticulars MLS 2»

SUPER HOME AND 
Great location, all large 
rooms. S bedrooms, living 
room dining room, recently 
completed den, new floor 
covering in kitchen. 2 baths, < l 
central neat k  air new steel ' 
siding, storage Milding, fruit 
trees MLS 2»

NEEDED 
New owner for this 2 story f I 
home located at 1200 Qiaries ' 
3 bedrooms, la-x baths, 
paneled throughout, ash 

' cabinets, exterior recently 
repainted MLS IK 
■'in Pampa-We're the 1"!!

Gail W Sandan'

Twila Fiiher 6*3-33*0 
Dorii Gaston .663-7367 
Dionna Sandan 663-3021 
Gail W Sandan 663-2021 
319W Kingemill 3-639*

Joe FlKher loolty, Inc.

FISCHER R E A LTY

Downtown Offe«
115 N Wwit U 9  94
EfoncH OíFkb
Cerortodo inn 669-63

NEW USTING
1717 Fir, 3 bedrooms, 1 \  baths, 
living room, den with fireplace,
carpeted, a double garage wMi. . . .automatic 
roomjenlral new, new "__ , __________ room
for appointment

2S7D lEK H  
Large 2 story, 4 bedrooms, for
mal dininj 
with

arai _ _________
.O x»pàtio. Mi »  shop building 
with Mat ànd air, fenced yard! 
Many other features. Shown by 
appointment only. MLS 2».

2732 ASFEN 
Large 3 bedroom frame, IM 
baths, den with fiieplace. elec
tric kkehep with eating bar, din
ing. area, large double garage 
wlh opener, attic nne, lencM 
yard with extra nape for garden, 
covered patio. Other features. 
Call for appointment MLS 230.
Commercial Lot in 1300 block of 
N Hobart. I»  foot front, 271 foet 

throu^ to N. Biunka. MLS

■abbia Nicbol o n  . . .6*9-2333
Modolina Dunn ......... 663-3940
Melba Mutgiwve . . .  .069-6292
Nermo Helder ........... 669-3912
Mary lea Owrrett o n  669-9B37 
Oerariiy Joffrey o n  . .669-2464
UlMi Bndnaid ......... US-4379
Joan Sims ................ US-6331
Sandra Igou .............US-S3I3
Ruth Mdrida ...........US-I9M
Jorry Pipe .................US-tBIO
Mariana Kyla ...........US-4SM
Jo# Fitchor, Broker .. .669 936*

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
JVe aarvfot all brandi.
3M W Fosler 0I»4K1

Ctwtia MaHias

lahnaan Hama Fwmialiinf t 
4MS!Cu^  mm mT

RENT A TV-oelor-Black and while, 
or Slarw. By weak or month. Pureh- 
a a * ^  avaMaU*. IK-1»1
Magaavox Oeler TV's and Stereo* 

MUSIC CB4TH 
) Center KB3121

BLOG. SUPPLIES

Nouatan lumbar Co. 
4»  H Foster MB4MI

White Heuss Lumbar Co. 
in  S Ballard KB3»I

MISCELLANEOUS

YOU U N  order official IMI NFL 
Calmdan • “Oooboya and OUen" - 
wRb your company ad. CaU IK-23tf 
haiore May IfT ^

l» l
Pampa Lumbar Ca.
IIS. Hobart Iffioni

lOWRSY I 
CoronadoC

WESER VICE aiM sail Zenith. SMy.

PAMPA TV Sala* A Servie* 
s a s .  Cuvier 

We a w y k e d  makes

I7>19 inch calar lelavitiant far 
sole. All in good coitditien. CaN 
6 B 5 -IU 9 .

R O O FIN G
JASPER ROOnNG. reskfontial and 
oommerdal, new home re-r«on and 
repaha. 10 yaara expertenoe Pampa 
and surrounding areas. For free es- 
timMas caURAy Jasper, 779-aiS.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
,DUHOBrS FlUMBINO

» s W % ^ n
YoteTliiatte Pipe Haadquartef*

TINNEY LUM M I COMPANY
CocMteteUneofBuildbw 

Malwiab. Price Road tm X M

JAYlORNAMEIVrAL
IR O N W O ^

Bualaea* M&-3I1S Home M3-24S2 
after S p.m.

WeSellFlwticI 
sewer, water and ga

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes <»4301

FARM M ACHINERY

FOR SALE: < row Uster, Hyd mar
kers, one-mine shank fertilber dis
tributer CaU M93M1.
FOR SALE-IN Ford tractor and 
equipment. C61IIK-2I7S.

, SHAKES, composition, as- G O O D  TO  EAT

PEST C O N TR O L
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rate, fleas, 
aa t^^p idera  and crickets. Call

OUARANTK PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 71< S. 
Cuyler. <»-»I2.

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS. g«dens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
RKBIIS.
NEED YOUR garden rototilled? 
Call Alvin King.TW-TSTt
ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar- 
dena CaU »»<217

SPiqAUZiD TIIUNG 
QuaUty-Rcaaonable 

Terry Haralson WS3300
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Reaaon- 
able rates. Yards and gardens our 
specialty. Call <»3075 or MM<73.

Plum bing B Hooting
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair apecialist. CaU us to replace 
water Urns - Sewer - G u  Service ■

t aM buUdHip. Ftm estimates 
SM. Vlncon Mvid.

BEAUTY SHOP

SHERRY (SWAN) Hahn is now as- 
sodMad wiffi RAL Beauty Salon. She 
w aom es all old and new customers, 
Wednesday Thru Friday. Call

SITUATIO N S

Freexe up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed. 401 Lowry, 
4gS»03
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

^ P L Y C O .
S33S. Cuyler 4<S3711

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines, 
drain*, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal Webb l»2727
WE SPECIALIZE in electric aewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
water luies, faucets and hot water 

'heaters. Phone<WNil

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. M54701.
EDNA’S SEWING and alterations 

124 (Mage
Bring your rip* and lean to us.

IF YOU d e ^ .  I will kerawurjm^ 
achoM chUdim. Cair4K-n07, 42Tn . 
Cuyler.
BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. <K-32S7.
I DO Stone Masonry work. See me at 
McLean 302 North on Pampa High-
»«y-________________________
REGISTERED BABY sitter has 
openings for 3 pte-echool children.
c S u f » ^
WILL TEAR down old house and 
clean lot in return for the lumber 
CaUMMOM.

HELP W A N TED
EXPERIENCED CUSTODIAL

0 .0 . TrimM* on .
Mika Ward .........
V«H Hwemwn OM 
Dtfto . . . .
S«n4ra OM
•ewite Schawb OM»» 6* --« • • • •
Wonava FINman
Ja O o v h ...............

Hbara WilHam« .
im Doods ..........

IrvifM MItchaW OH 
Cori Konnody

.. .*63-2336 
. .6*9-3222 
..**9-6413 
.6*5-21*0 

.. 669-7033 
. .**V*S50 
..*63-13*9 

...66S-SK7  

.. .6*3-3037 
.6*3-131* 

. .669-3079 
.. 66S-6940 
.. .66S-4S34 

.6*9-300*

Route Sales Opportunity
EsUÉUsliee oMiey, chip i

MMc cppcrtiRtlly iR PaMpa
k k k é j m i  <Mp<. ì ib b NbbI Ì

• wHbgBBe
h r a i i «  Bf

Far BBBfliaim al im em ew  phattat
Ray MoObwr M M I M tt f

ler 406»M3<4
PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB is now 
taking applications for experienced 
wattless for evenings. ApfUy in per
son.
NEED EARLY morning route car
rier. Amarillo Daily News. Calleariy 
morning or late afternoon. <»7371.
WANTED: MAID at Blaik Gold 
Motd. <»37», 1110 B. Fiedaric
FIIO: JEWELRY Sale*. Salary plus 
commission. JC Penney. Equal Op
portunity Employer, Pampa Mall.
LAUNDRY NEEDS mature person 
for evening and weekends Call 
KM032 between *-3
RETIRED PERSON-work 4 days a 
week, t  a.m. - 4:30 D.m. Not over age 
K. Call N3S322 alter 0 p m.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Deeding and 
spraying. Free estimates J.R. 
Ifovis. IK-9K0
GIBSON'S GARDEN Center U now 
open for all your garden needs. 
Gibson's Discount Center, »10 m -  
nrion Parkway. ON «74.

SEW IN G  M ACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all m aka of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler. 0»23».

FOR SALE: Large naughahyde 
couch, I coffee table, refngeraior 
CaU alter 7:00 M30ll<

A N TIQ UES

FOR SALE
BGNIvGGNR WpCR BVVVWaaMTy CVfvff̂ R flOT*

â t̂aasfiv vivg v̂ teffivi nvif^p
* sunraam, new hHchen, eu stem built ewhlnets, 2 wand bum* 

Iwg fheplaaai, I 117 baths, «aipatad custam dropid, oR now 
plumbing, now enal, stetm arindawt and dama, new lanca, 
deculae orlva, os4va turi carpakad po4Ia, gaa grill, water

High and Aualin affiaals-
'Mual See Ta Appririata**

<45-6779 Par Appaintmant

PETS B SUPPUES

[RS. 124< S
'eis$a6

FOR SALE: Evaporative 2 speed air 
cooditioaer with motor and pomps.
CaM 4 » 1 1 » ____________
NOTHER'S DAY Sik o o r s ^ ,  but- 
toe hote flower* for man, caady dls- 
has, flower pots, winddiinies, and 
lots more. IBW  Wifcs

G A R A G E  SALES

,TE Psodk puppies

GARAGE SALE: Refrigerator, «eekdavs 
desk, doors, loob, dlabes,pltenwag ^
table and much more. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 23» Duncan.

VER Y TINY AKC Vorttihlre Tsirter 
pupplaafaraMa.<»41tt.________

GIVE AWAY- 2punpi*s. 2 monte 
el<t outdoer dog. k 53iM « I » 2$<1. 
exteaahiiiiMl_________________
P O P P A T O  g te  away^^4 m ate

HOM ES FOR SALE

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Ageiicy Call 
MM7S7_____________________

MAICOM DiNSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS”

Jama* Braxton4»2IM 
Maleom Denson4<M44S

BY OWNER • brick. 1 badraom. 2 
baths, Uviag room and den, firep- 
laca, block iciiced. sprinkle system.

Tilhe*l*ndnir

11» DUNCAN: Shown I
leitt oniy Call 0»74lf < 
r  <»140 after < p.m

laks. 0K4<24 alter &:M

? garage aajb. kUyJ^l, I
M by ||lo^g^ys. crib, records, «

School 1141 Terrace Ihursday, Fri- 
aftr

FRESH, TESTED goats milk. Bring 
r.own conUincfa. Come to IIOI s! 

tor call MM<M

HOUSEHOLD

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW ANO USED 

MACPONAU) PLUMBING
513 S C u ^ r  MMS2I

Jozt Graham Furniture.
1415 N. Hobart <»22»

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

(M is  Mathes Televisions 
406 S (Xyler <»3M1

CHARUE'S 
Fumitare B Coipot 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1394 N Banks 665-41»

Vacuum Ooanor Canter 
512 S Cuyler 

*»92» ^2990

Dalton's Fumiluro Mart 
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster 6»n73
NEW EARLY American Dining 
Table and 4 chairs, $3M, new be<T 
room suite, regular brass bed. box 
spring) and mattress, chest, dresser 
wkh mirror, Isro bedside tables all 
forKOO- Sean automatic humidifier, 

(^ll8<54N0after5p m.orcome 
Coronado Village on West Ken

tucky, Space 7 - C ^h only.

ary Lou's 
. Iiiursdai. 

day. Saturday. Foam mattress, 
m radne cabinet, rain coats, pants 
suits, nice dresses, lawn mower, 
toys, baby clothes, aheela, casserole, 
zipper bag___________________
GARAGE SALE - Friday 
and Sunday aftertMon • Trash com
pactor. (3 , baby clothes and misceL 
laneous. UK Juniper.
5 FAMILY garage sale • rugs, maple 
tables, bal^ Items, furnitura, kids 
clothes, toys, 9 a m. Friday and 
Saturday, 2504 Oiarlcs. No early 
b ii^ .

GARAGE SAU 
73* Roberta

GARAGE SALE: 1101 E Foster - 
Friday thru Sund». Most every
thing f 1 and under Everything must 
<9_________________________
GARAGE SALE: 9 a m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Kitchen ap- 
pliancea, vacuum cleaner, clolhing, 
plaster items, toys, portacrib, water 
skis, fabric ana much more. 27» 
SemUMle.
GARAGE SALE: Need a mother or 
father's day or graduation present?

4 FAkHLYjragesale: Friday tiru 
Sunday, 2721 Qimanche.
MOVING-IN Sale: Drapes, books, 
womens clothes, size 4 to 14, sewing 
machine, some furniture, dishes, 
lamps, games, toys, floor buffer, 
iara, lots of otlds and ends. I  to 5 
Saturday and Sunday. 24» Fir.
GARAGE SALE: Ladies M id chil-

OFFICE STORE E a
RENT TYPEWRITERE 
machines, ealculaters. P 
II cents each. New and i 
furniture.

Tri-a ty  Oflic* Supply, Ii k .
I ll W. M n i ^ r

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
ragistan: A.B. Dick copien' Rwal, 
S(1h, Remington typewriten. ( ^ y  
service available. I t  cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFNCE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylar « 9 -3 3 S 3

FIRE PROOF file cabinet. iMal 
else. 4 drawer $144. (?all M9KITor 
M93542 for appohitment to ui|9 iect 
cabinet.

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other cold. 
Rheiuns Diamond shop. I»2I3I.
ATTENTION: DERRICK hapds, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cotton-aeea Hull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, I0M »37» or I0<4»74»
INTERESTED IN buying houses. 
We will pay all bath taxes. Cali 
4»2540
WANTED: (K)OD Farm and-or 
Ranch land. Call (405 ) 7W-2KI or 
7t7-S»I. Ubbock, Texas

RED RAGS 
WANTBI 

Clean or diity 
901 S Barnes <»1131 

Alters p.m.
WE BUY junk can In any condition 
CaU4»2l».
WANT TO buy crosstie*. Call 
MM7X.

double garage wtth

HOME FOR sate by owner: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living room, kitefaen. 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reaMnabie paymenb (5all <»2R54 
after I p.m.
CENTRAL PARK view - lane 3 bed
room, 2 bath, wtth central neat and 
air, single car canwe $11,040. Call 
SandyMcBritte. lAsOlS or Shed 
Realton, K537<l /_______ ,
2 BEDR(X)M brick house. 125 N 
Qiyler Small down pay inenl Owner 
will carry note. (?all before 7 p.m., 
i » 2 < »  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, ix. bath, 
fireplace, Uving. separate dining, 
den. built-in kttihen with microwave 
and comMctor, 
opener K544»
NICE 3 bedroom house. Ux baths, 
storm celUu in backyard Must sell 
soon. For further information call 
4»7044._____________________
FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom, 
new caiM . completely redecorated 
in^de. Must se lr^ Ju n e  1. Call for 
apj^ tm ent. MM2» days: IK^SS 
evenings
NEW 3 bedroom house: Cathedral 
ceiling, fireplace, 1^ bate , carftet 
Sbrilytoim.^xas. CaU l«-24M.
HOUSE FOR Sale: teuity purchase 
assume loan at low interest rate and 
low house payment. Call ktU V n  be
tween 5 and * p.m.
HOUSE FOR Sale by owner: 4 bed- 
rooms, 1^ baths, den and game 
room, central heat and air, storm 
cellar, patio, fenced backyard, dou
ble garage with automatic door 
opener, 2 nreplaces. Assume equity

4 »

Plume (feys 44932» or after 5 call 
4»3I72.

NEW DUPLEX, ready for occu
pancy soon. Two bedroom, large 
baUt double car garage, woodburn
ing fireplace, fenced yard and more 
For more information call Mary or 
Bob Hmey at MM6<7 or K93542.

drent clothing, lots of miscellaneous 
I. Saturtby, ~ 'items. ,.

day 1041 S. FarleyI - “' Ï Ï S S K S K S » . tire to use

ANTIK-I-DEN Cedar Chest, pic
tures, glass, furniture. Select your 
gifts now Sdl W Brown l»244l

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HospiUli- 
zation, Intensive Care, and Life In
surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
445345S
FIREWOOD: OAK blacks Exccl- 
lent for stove or fireplace K5-<3» or 
14» N. Banka

CAnHING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 
Uons CaU 4493035.
MR. (X)FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. < H ^ .
SAVE - WITH new subscriptions to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 13 
weeks, receive 2 weeks free. CaU 
early morning or late afternoon, 
a» '»?!. $4 SO per month.
TRI CHEM Painte - CaU »5-2IK for 
mora bifermation or come by 244 E 
10th - Lefors

Chimney (Ueaning Service 
(Jueen's Sweep 

John Haesle M-STSi
FOR SAL£ ■ Pioneer cassette car 
stereo with AM-FM $140 40. Call 
4492255 after 5 p.m.

MADDEN PORTABLE Buildings 
Are The Finest! Heavy 2< gauge 
steel construction. (!an be buin per
manent on concrete any size. We 
build to your spea. CaU collect (405) 
225-KK or see at Pete's Flowers by 
McDonald's for sales and display

PAMPA 
RECYCLING

901 N. HOBART

NOW  PAYING

PER POUND

FOR ALUMINUM  
BEVERAGE CANS 
OPEN MONDAY 

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
9:30-4:30

GARAGE SALE: Carpet, stereo. 10 
speed bike, mattress and spriqgs, 
fiuTiitm, gaU clubs, aquarium, toys 
and lota oT misceUaneous. Friday 
after 4. Saturday and Sunday. 220v 
Lea
FOUR FAMILY Garage sale: 
Saturday - Smiday, coiner of Duncan 
and 25tn. Lot* of clothes, small 
stereo, drapes, snuiil apptiances, 
baby items, pqrtaMe t.wing 
maoiinc, lots of miacetlBneiius.
YARD SALE • Saturday 3 p.m. - 
Diurk. Sunday 10:30 a.m. • Dark. 3» 
Tiipior.______________________
GARAGE SALE: KOO N Christy 
Saturday only. 4 to ?
GARAGE SALE: 1404 Holly - held by 
a local sorority. Saturday only from) 
to 4 p.m. Will not open nefore 4 a.m.
GARAGE SALE: 2142 N Sumner. 
Saturday-Sunday. Babies, childrens 
and adults clothn. lots of goodies.

GARAGE SALE: 2»1 N. Nelson. 
Friday after 5p,m. aU day Saturday, 
Maternity, children’s, mens and 
women's clothes. Tools, camping 
equipment, and miaceUanaous.
GARAGE SALE: Crib, high chair, 
rug shampooer, clotbini, more. 
Saturday-Anday, 11» Willow.
GARAGE SALE: Love seat. Uke

! things
Sold. Across Railroad tracks north of 
(felanese House No 4.

M USICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox C|olor TV’s and Stereos 
CSronadoCenter K93121

Piano rebuilt upright.............. $2»
Hammond (2K>rd organ ......... $4»
Baldwin Spinet organ ............ KM
Yamaha new Spinet organ . $145

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 4»US1

FEEDS B SEEDS
RED TOP (bne hay for safe. Heavy 
balM. CaU 4494452^0144934»

FARM ANIMALS

REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 4 
years old, good blood Une. Call 
•193764 or lAf4<27.

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUabM. Platinum tUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
<»41S4

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll IIK S. Finley M9»K.

WANT TO buy goodipod used freeur 
ly car seat and

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. U  up. $14 week 
Davis Hold, lUVk W n ste r. Clean,
Quiet. I fll5.
ONE AND Two bedroom auttes av- 
ajfebfe. D ^  and waakK rates. AU 
biUaptMandfUrnIsbed. No required 
lease. Total security system. Hie 
Lexinglon, 1031N. Sunnier. I»2141.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. f»2S».
VERY NICE and clean 1 bedroom 
apartment. teU M9»M.
FURNISHED GARAGE ADwtimnL 
$175 a month plus utilities. Cali

1 BEDR(X)M nicely furnisbedf iMto 
$2» month, bills paid. 4494M0

UNFURN. APTS.
2 BEDR(X)M, $275, $150 deposit, I 
bedroom, $1$4, $104 deposit. All 
utilities paid. Carpet, garage, 
washer and dryer. (?ail •» S m .
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment, air conditioned com
pletely carpeted, walk-in cloaets. 
woodburntaig fireplace, stove and re
frigerator. No pen. no children. De
posit required l» 7 i ^

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner: 200 x 154 foot 
lot at corner of Frederic and Tignor 
Street. 200 foot frontage on Highway 
94 4499375.
2 LOTS in Mouory (terdens, Block 
C, Uto 2». S ^  1 and 2. $m  Pair 
Joe Bond, 1427 West Roads North.
Monte Vista, Colo. SUM.
MOBILE HOME lot - $41E. Craven.
».500. CaU 4»346S

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 0^1

For rent in the Hu^iea Building, w  '  
Contact L em  Wilus. 4 » » l l .  _

'INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
6»5757
OFFICE SPACX for rent, 125 S. Gil- 
lespte, approximately 1,500 square 
M T cM rir Robert*. 4»2l34fl3
OFFICE SPACS: Pioneer Offices.
314 N. Ballaid and 111 E. Browning 
CaU K9S2X or »93207.
IF YOU need a place for business on 
North Hobart, call 464-2341 or 
4»14»
FOR SALE or lease: (femmercial 
building: 4,040 square feet wtth Hoist 
System throughout warehouse area 
217 S. Cuyler Call M920I2 or 
»932»

14 unit full
DEAL
motel on busy

highway, modern rooms* effleimy 
wartments, completely furnished 
Monthly gross approximately 
64,4» 04 W - K  perwht past occu- 

-3 bedroom man- 
irtera Excellent

lAL, 45 foot

pancy record; 
agement Uv' 
fmancin 
ZONEC

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom ÿumairf assume loan
apartment, no pets or chUdren. »40 
month, $144 deposit, bills paid 
M9341d after 5 p.m.

FURN. HOUSES

m  bedroom mobile home for rent 
CaUM930M

UNFURN. HOUSE
NICE CLEAN 3 betboom house. No 

^deposit required. Inquire at

LARGE $ bedroom, best location. 
Depewit required. Vacant the 1st of 
May^Cfelll»«»:.

corner of Banka *  GwemtoWn $B04O 
ñ-ice$l5!000

HOME BUSINESS LOCATIONS, 
1410 Alcock - MLS 177 

1107 S Hobart - MLS H5C 
Come by, let us show you and 
DMotiste B deftl
BCTLDERS. DEVELOPERS. lU 
foot on Hobart, $24.000 MLS 314C 
ONLY $24,5M for SO foot on N 
Hobart with existing building that 
can be converted to fit many pur
poses MLS KO MILLY SANDMS 
< K ^ I .  Shed Realty, K5374I

FOR SAU
40 X H steel building located on ap
proximately 2 acres outside city 
Umtts. perfect location for rod shop, 
rental tool faclUty, various oilfield 
related type busihease*, manufac- 
turing company, welding shop, 
w h a tev er  ML& 244C Milly Saiv 
ders 4»X71, Shed ReaUy I K ^ I

REAL ESTATE w an h o  O U T  OF TO W N  PROP.

N EV A  WEEKS R«alty
Fom|ia Oinix 9«M ng  

1002 N. Hobart S).
669-9904 

H ELP MAKE
YOUR PAYMENTS

fteaiim the tower level #M HI Chertea. Mas
OTirapQg ig mw9f piflB. PnCM m

N iVA WKKS, REAITOR-BIOKIR

WANTiO: WHL BUY 
Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that would make good rent propvty 
CaU l»74H  or J ia r  I :» .  <»-1509

HOM ES FOR SALE

Phone <»3<41 or <»K04 

PM CiT. SMITH

FOR SALE: SK acres described as

exckiding^mineral* »15,40$.40. Call 
<»7<S^I,TexaiCommerce Bank. 
Trust Department. Lubbock. Texas

REC. VEHIC16S

motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
^ l a l i i e  in all R-V’s and 
<194315 m s  Hobart

I and toppers.

COMPUTERIZED
BIORHHHM

DONE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

eOLDEN SPREAD 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

i f a r a

BACKHOE OPERATOR*
U iiiftnM  FuniisliM l 

BrMHi HM pitalizatiM  
F«r appoiiitiw w t Call N M 1 I2

6 FAMILY BARABE SALE
YEARLY EVERY

m t m
SATURDAY TilMiOOPJI.

UWN FURNITURL lUILMM DAS OVEN, TANLEt, 
LAMPS, CHAINS, DRAm, HEOSPNEAOS, odoD QUAL- 
m  OLOTNES. 7-12, SKI HOOTS, MANY NOOO MlSOa- 
LAHEOUS ITEMS.
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REC. VEHICLES A U TO S  FOR SALE

UROfST SOFflY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN INK AREA.
' K S s s a q a r e K r '

KlSAleock

ONMRSON-SIOWItS

t i n  SUBURBAN, 5 M iim aw  dual

dnve. 21.000 miteTlHH.
DERR

lOOW.Pwtcr M54I74 
fo r  SALE: UTS W km »lv«r>A>

HJUK3U) RJbRRfTT FORD CO

I  DONY SERVE 
POLECATS.

NEED A home at the lake? Jayeo 
p o m  camper, I. potta-potty 
and new Urea OffidUt. '

tW  CTEVY Sroltsdale. > paaaenger 
itoburbM, dual air, ad power, lilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coawt^mimrs. Exeeptioiially nice

M U M . DIRR 
000 W. roster 0Ma74

i  TON Pard pickup with lets foot 
ibover camper m -T SIt after •  m.

n ic e  S m iX  CaniM , insulated

MM WMJMM (
IsadCars

1 AM SICTA PbLE 
M O S l E Ü ß . l M  P G E N C H

r : x

TOM M S I MOIOtSmr  -  --------
CAO)

M l M. M M
M w T F & N f  C M W l

TRUCKS FOR SALE T ? U Q (S  FOR SALE PARTS A N D  A CC . 

f f t 8 f £ i5 io & ^ '“ ‘‘ all.
H U M  M M  

WI1T. FbsOsr gM«T4
I EA N ta^ LT  tktow, dsan as
_  MUM M M  
m w T lM s r  MSdl74

rOR SALE; 1075 El Camino SS, air 
andendae.CaUIMMH.

NATIONAL AUTO 
meewjirt ol^J^nyi

ijvage, iw 
TrsyOO,

Wes

H n W W R B A N .S i rdual

CX.

TRAILER PARKS

MUM M M  
law TPhsIsr 001005M74

TRAVEL TRAILER i 
ble CaUOOMm.

SPACESWWbkeDecr.MaMMh, 
TÿA approved. Call S IM m  or

MOBILE
C aU O »«

HOME spaces for rawL

JM MiMOil M010M

, uaURB AND aava aoM y «tth 
D m m  luaw aaea M$mey. Call

• '- t V  V-. .
t-. v i - Í-.'

f i 3 R a . " S L T Ä a r

M iro ro O h  tou MA MOai«ÌM, 4
s M ^ lilp u u u  aiiilatr.claan.Call

OinnoC.AND save money with 
O n m  laauranéa Agancy. Cali

_ ._ M t  M O H I 
«SW TKalar glM874

.^ la t a  möäeTOSor 
■ IMMOSorteeatlUI 

4:10 p.m.

)RD Ranger X LT, % ton 
' I, burnì reìpdar

MOTORCYCLES

MSMSCYCUS
1300 Aloock OH-1341

FOR SALE; 1073 Honda 350CB. All 
acceasories inchided. 5450. Cali alter 
AOMMOI.

u n  YAMAHA DT-12S Good condi- 
tton|S75. Conlart Kevin TÌmey, 1035 
N. Wells after 0 p.m. .

TIRES A N D  A CC.

O G M N t SON
Expert Electroaic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Foxier OK-OtOg

HRESTONi STORES 
130 N. Gray 0C5M10

BOATS A N D  A CC.

OOMNRSON 
SOI W. Foster 005-0444

107115 foot Galaxie Boat with 70 
borse Mercury motor and walk 
through windibield. Equity and 
take-up payments Call MSESO after 
Sp.m.

FOR SALE • U  horsepower, Evin- 
rude Outboard Motor, good condi
tion. See at 405 N. Sumner.

SCRAP METAL

AUTOMSMANa
reoauMS

Undorwge, evirano, rofoxtod 
ditvers eesaais of driving ta- 
card. Aha dhsaufW lar prtfortad
•fobs, soma iNsuRANa

AOmCT, 1710 N. Hahart

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salv 
OU W. Foal« ■

K

HMOINO
nooir

Nmiim  SIlMlMlibfrf
Omkar, CIS. 0 «  .«*5-4345 

ÌÀI ShadMÜtfd o n  .. «45-4345

HOUYIANE
V «n  na«t 3-atory horns wMi formal Uviau room, dintac rem , dw
withxraodbnmtagilraplaoe,4hadroomT«ItkhMli«
a c i ^  ] w d ' i ^ o o v e M ^  A s t o r ^  hiiUh«: doubto g a r ^

WHITE M H  .
2heuamlecaled«a3let«. One house haaSbaM oo m a.tteo^to l

HAMUTON
3 bedroom home «Rh nioe-iiie living room, apaefouo kRehea ft 
dtaing area, and stagto garage. Central beat * air. Fowoed yard. 
V«ryV>4d condition. t3o,000JMiLS IH.

OIMR
Very neat h clean 2 bet

GUrtains, ipla, k evappri___________
gar^«fthstorMc^S.000. MLS341.

POWHl STREET
Brick home «Rh 3 bedrooma, 2 full batte, tivh« room, dintog room, 
t  u t l^  room^Cen^l beat A air; double garage wRh lots of slor-

________wRh nice stoe living room.
iye ato CMKhtfoner are inchtdea. Single

M « Mam o , m ls  21«

OFFICE •  669-2522
Eaio Vantine .............«««^7370
Naima Myan ........... «45-442«
Oahhiallda ...............44S-IIS«
Halan tWarnar ......... *45-1427
Kathy Cala .............. «45-4*42
Ctiadm luaiard ....... **«.2411
JtrdI Edwards 0 « , Cl$

•rakar .................. «45-S447

HUGHES BLDG

lalha Utiman ......... «45-4140
Allea Raymand ......... «««-2447
Ataige FaKawall ....... 44S-S444
Kuhy Allan .............. 4«S-«2«S
•aCkyCsSn .............. «4S-4I2S
Mnrtlyn Kaagy OW, CRS 

tiBkar ..................«4S-I44«

¡Salvage
M5«U

ESTATE GARAGE SALE
THURSDAY» FRIDAY, SATURDAY

AAOBILE HOAAES

INSURE AND oave money wUI 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Cal 
M54757

l«75 CHARTER Mobile home, n  hM 
by 52 fool. «aeeHenl oonaËM/aÎ 
condhhMiad andeklrtedLtTMÊCSS. 
Tignor, Ne.T.«IM3«7.

•rfif.: ‘f* v'A

IT M AUBU OaaMc. New tirea. 
MSfg^faatllM8.Ctetoty

BO M. SoRtorvillo •  U M F J IL

40 YEARS ACCUMULATIOR 
EVERYTHIRQ DOES

MiHya
l¿J>»

TRAILERS aVOUUVAdfM ffinlli. MW

FOR RENT; Car I 
Call Oene Gelsi, r 
ineasIMTni.

1IT« NOMAD: 20 fool, hdly a M m  
tained, txeallaiil condition. iT.M I. 
CaUSMTIlO

iiAiWtiisaicKrß

66968S4

DUPLEX 
CASA DB

Omew;
420 W. Francis

taidenoNMf ........... «*«-«100
Katan Hwnlar ............440-733S
JoeHuntw ............... «*«.7t«S
MUdrad Scott ............«*«.7301
Umar «aldi o n  ........4*3.3075
Joyce WniUaim M  ..«*«.4744
Vehno lawlar ........... «4 »  «045
Oanevo Midiael OM .«««.«331  
Claudine «aldi OW ..«43-3073
DickTayiar ............... «4 « «000
OovW Humor ............*«S-2«03
Motdella Humer ORI . . .  .« raker

of M.K. n  

OWNMWRl CARRY
íMí K mi¡¡■««I

IMAHUO HIONWAT HERH 
• ONBOMtlal U M  «Hjfonave

3Sootertt^«l«p. Mobfc
b a m j ^ ,  ar othwtasinaaa. 

COUNTRY
aour own ranca hoqaa, 

«haut lacro. H « m  nasda « I
owB war owaraiich

RoauMbs

W iW yl

KRAMER
CONSTRUCTION CO.

M r o -w E s r
STEEL BUILOma

OOMMNYMC

REPRESENTiNG

OONSTRUOnON OOMPANY4t proud to b t ruprMMrtinf MID-WEST 
STEa B O ILM N  COMPANY in tliu Panhandi« Araa.

N yau ara planniiig to build wu uruleomu tha opportuaity to diseust our 
ouwpatithfu prieaa wHb you.

KRAMER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
tkoRyteum, Toms FRom  IB  MW

' G e t t y OanyONCoffipufiy

GAS PROCESSING 
ENGINEERS

Gwtty Oil Company hoo 
thmo dofroad awBlwatw in •  |o a  |m< 
tiara heodqweitaid In Paown, Tm o .
ore leaporaible ta r  o r .,----- „  _ ..  ̂ _
coratfudian an d  todm icB oporMlan t t  noliMR pa*

Mo for ( k «ritti up • •  •  yonr* I

Ootty O il, C o m p a q  «**■»« H b a ra l^
eemmeraural# with es^oHanoo 4wd n a W ^ ,
ax cat tent tompony bonofHn. Ftoooo aond ra 
talory Malory in tonfliteraa tm

hte
Mr. OtoflM Jona« or Mr. M l Sit 

Oottw ON Company 
F.O. Bw i m  

Ftompo, fX. TWM 
(•0a)4éVS77S

An «aval Ow wirte hrafor» UP

JESS eMHAM FURNITURE
1411H. I M w l

mom
* * a i ò s e

b y  a n y
O t l | ^  
n a m e  

w o u l d  
s m e l l

a s  s w e e t “
William Shakespeare

No matter what name she goes by, she's still your mother - a 
very special person in your life. So why not tell her how much 
you care with a personal message just for her on Mother's Day?

Make Mom Merry this May!

Add a special touch to Mother s Day that she will remember for 
a long time. After all. Mothers need love too, and what a unique 
way to show yours for hart

Tku OMi fur a  MuHier's Ouy u M tsag t e«  May 11, is lu ts  
Hi m  yM  MigM Niiuk!! TIm  dM dIiM  lu r  plueiug your 
gruuNiif is  tAqr T, I fN . Obuok wHk us to d ^ !!

Call Classified 669-2525
dhe Nenrs

A n d  <km*t fcHrget 
I G ra n d m a  (Ml th is  

s p e c ia l 
d a y!
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TELEVISIŒV
ivmtNO

T Ò Ò H 5 WfLCOMC
A

•ANPONO AND

rb s c C N n v s
SNaPNitTOCMAN- 

00. r r s  MAOIC Raymond 
Barr iairodacaa a parada ol 
ealabralad prootMIgMa-

Í (00 mini.)
BTUPP

BH (MSNCWS
FACf THE MUSIC 

HAOIEA LEHNEN 
REPORT

0;30 (£  CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIEI»S

O C L  BASEBAU Allanta 
Brivai va PHtaburgh PIr- 

|tMÌ2hra.,30mini.) 
M.A.8JL
SPORTS CENTER 
(I) T K  TAC DOUGH 
THELESSON 

®  FAMH.VFEUO 
BENNYHAL 
OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 

»V IEW
7.-00 T )  BASEBALL Chicago 

Cuba va Cincinnati Rada (3 
hra.)
O S  HERE’S BOOMER 
Boomar halpa to bring 
togathar two aldarty ro- 
aidanti who rotaia to ba 
turnad oat ot thair apart- 
manta whan tha buildiag 
thay liva in ia achadaiad to 
badamoliahad 
eMOVIE-<COMEDV)**H 
"An Almoat Portaci AF 
lak" tgrOKaithCarradina. 
A yoang Amarican filmakar 
who ainka hia aoul and hia 
aavinga into hia firat faatora 
llhn, only to ba diaillaaionad 
by tha whaaling and daaiing 
of tha movía mogala at tha 
Cannai (Ratad PQ) (88 
mina.)
GE) WCT TENMS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
O  y  BENJI AT WORK 
Banji provai that baing a 
lour-loolad thoapian ia a lot 
of hard work. Hoat: Adam 
Rich Qaaita:ChavyChaaa, 
Jana Saymour and Omar 
Shard.
QD IN TOUCH 
0(9) THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK David Bannar and 
Jack McGaa ara tha only 
aurvivora ota plana craahin 
aramolaaraa (Pt.I.olatwo- 
part apiaoda. 80 mina.)
3D BASEBALL Naw York 
Mata va San Dingo Padraa. 
(2 hra . 40 mina.)
121 WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW

7:30 0 ; f )  THEFACTSOFLIFE
A school laaaon about trac- 
ingona'aancaatryloadaNa- 
talia, who ia adoptad, to at
tempt a sairch lor her real 
garanta
D  (D DR. SEUSS' PON- 
TOFFEL POCK Pock laila 
disastrously In tha pickla 
businaas and, altar hearing 
hia pleas, the good lalrlas 
give him a piano equipped 
with puah buttons that will 
transport him anywhara.
12) WALL STREET WEEK 
'Pentagonal Prophota' 
Quest; Wolfgang H. 
Dsmiach.Vica-Praaldant,

MofQM StMloy CoilipMy. 
HdééíLomís Avkoyttof.

•too # (D  FR»AVM NiHTAT 
TMEMOVE»
• ^ (1 ) FRWAY NNwrr 
MOVRE •WuawleLowe’ tS73 
Blarai (laorgaEMBE. Saaaa 
Aaapaoli. Adhfoaoadlawyar 
reMaa to beWeve that hia 
wHawoSiadoaloaMmandla 
datarmlnad towla harbaofc.

OCLUB
THE DREAM MBF 

CHANTS Stars: Morgan
FairoMId, Mark Haimoa, 
BrlaaaaLaary. AnambNIoua 
yoaagdrlHar ñamad Johnny 
Edga baginn a movie atadlo 
dynaalylnHoilywood’sgol- 
^ora.(Pt.l;2hrs.)
( 9  NON-FICnON TELEVI
SION 'Alaska; Tachnotogy 
and Tkna’Tha on-going con- 
Wtct bntwaan conaarvatlon- 
iaia and buainaaa iMareals 
ovar the hitara ot the Alaa- 
kon arUdamaaa is examinad 
In thin documantary. (80

^ ^ O O M M n E a E v S t S w ^
•  •  NBA BASKETBALL 
PUVOPFQAME 
®  DATBMGAME 
92) PLAY OF THE MONTH 
‘ Aooordlag To Tha Ralaa'

NM S ■ ( ! )  VBiOBNAN
11K)0 (l)MOVC-<tMBSTlRN)*^ 

"Tha UMfarsIva«’* ISSO 
Bart Lancaster, Aadrey 
Hapbam. Two done famlllee 
faod with tha aavasa KkNN 
Indiana, who dabn as thair 

"  own the adopted daaghtar
of ona of thak famUiaa. (2 
hra., 26 mina.)
®  MOVNE
-(HORR(NM>RAMA) »T 
“Blacaia'' 1B72 WlHlam 
MarahaH. VonattaMoQaa.
A Mock vampira tarrorlxaa 
the atraatn of Loa Angelan.

12KX) THE MIDNIGHT

124)6
12:10

•:30
__ a.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Upotlch" 1B77 Margaux 
Hemingway. Anna Bancroft. 
Higblaahioamodalinrapad. 
Whan her tamale lawyer 
lakatogolaconvictioaaltar 
aba proaants a convincing 
argumant, the victim 
dacidas to taka tha law into 
her own hands. (R) (80 
mins.)

•4)0 • ( £  PERSPECTIVE ON 
OMATNESS 
9  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE (CAPTK>NED(
‘My Son, My Son' The play 
Bill has written for Maava 
brings great auccana to

fn both. (00 mlna.) 
RICHARO HOGUE 
KBIER'SKORNER 
MAUDE

X  LAST OF THE

NEWS
THE KENTUCKY 

IV SPECIAL 
ATLANTA BRAVES 

iPLAV
I MONTEREY RUGBY

S T g
NEWS 
•  THI

3} •  OD

10-.S0

THE CANON) CANON) 
ERA

SPORTS CENTER 
DAN(MMFFNI 
BENNY HILL 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Quant: Jonathan Millar. Port

^  PRISONER; CELL

O  Gt MOVIE -(HORROR) 
M "C m a  Of Oraeola'' 
1B6S Francia Ladarar, 
Norma Eborhardl. A vam
pira, praparing to Inava lor 
America from a Balkan 
country, kills a follow 
travaiar and ansumaa hia 
idantjty. (86 mins.)
O  (£  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Guasta: Stavo Landas- 
barg, Dr. London Smith. (00

r .

JWHYSWAGQART 
JOE FRANKUN SHOW 
NIGHTBEAT 
ROSS BAGLEV SHOW 
MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC

TION) •• "Tha Blob" 1B6S 
Slava McQuaan, Antta Cor- 
aaeut. A gooey glob of ooxe 
plopa down from outer 
space via a comet, and 
devours people, growing 
with ovary 'maal.' (2 hm.)

24)0 QD SP0RT8CENTER 
®  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
"Sacral of Dorian Gray” 
1B70 RichardTodd. Habnul 
Bargar. A aiudont saHa hia 
aoul so ha may remain 
youthful whUn hia diaoipa- 
tion appears only on hin por- 
traH.Haroalizaahlsownda- 
pravity, kiHa hknaall and his 
body wither a as tha portrait 
reluma to normal. (2 hra.)

2:M  (1) WCT TENNIS 
QMMPIONBHIPS

2:BS •QDMOVIE-(MYSTERY) 
"SherlockHobnaaIn 

Waohlngton" 1B43 Basil 
Rathbona, Nigel Bruce. 
Sherlock Holmaa la asked 
to aohra tha diaappoaranca 
of a document and a sacrat 
sorvica agent. (06 mkia.)

700CLUB 
NEWS
F.B.I.

4:20 (9) MOVIE-(COMEDY) ••• 
“Where Thara’s Ufa" 
1047 BobHopa, SignuHaa- 
no. A radio star in taken to 
small European country and 
^ ( ^ i n g .  (00 mins.)

I MOVIE-(HORROR)*** 
"ThaEvIctora” 107B Vic
Morrow. A suspanca 
shocker of a young couple 
torrorixad by tha horror that 
thair naw home is haunted 
by supernatural lorena. 
(Ratad PQ) (88 mina.)
3) WCT TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSMPS

4:30

84)0

6:30

LOVE AMERICAN
STYLE 
QD JUS' 
j jO A N

DMENSK
ÿ ^ ^ E

I JUST PASSINO THRU 
I DANIEL BOONE

(D  HUMAN
ENSION

KE UP AMERICA 
r r s  YOUR

JSINESS
JNCAALACROSSE 
J ROSS BAGLEV SHOW

Movie guide
74)0 • M 0VEI-(C0M n )V )^  

“An Ahneat Porfsct Af
fair” IBTBKollhCamdbw. 
A youag Amarloan li makar
who ahtks hia aoul and hia 
aavinga kilo hia 6ml feature 
Rbn, only toba diaWualonad 
by the whanitng and dealing 
of the movie mogula at the 
Canaan. (Rated PQ) (86

•4)0 s a i  FRIOAYNIQNTAT 
nCMOVKB
•  (X) FRIDAV NIQHT 
MOVK'BlumoInLova' 1873 
Stars: Qaorgo Segal, Susan 
Anapooh.Adlvoroad lawyer 
rafaaaato ballavalhalhia 
wHaumlkadaulonhbnandla 
datarmlnad to urin her book. 
(2hra4

8:30 •  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“UpoBefc" 1B77 Margaux 
Hemingway. AnnaBanoroR. 
tUghfanhloomodallarapad. 
Whan her famalo lawyer 
folia togot a convicUonaRar 
she praaants a convlnolng 
argumant, the victim 
daddaa to taka the law Mo 
her own hands. (R) (80

10:30 S rS è  MOVIE-(HORROR) 
** “Cwaa Of Dracma" 
1BSS Francis Ladarar, 
Norma Ebartiordl. A vam- 
plra, praporhiB to leave for 
America from a BaUtan 
country, kWa a fallow 
travaiar and asaumaa hia 
idanUly. (06 mbw.)
•  m o v ie -(HORROR) *** 
“TbaEvIclera" 1070 Vic 
Morrow. A suopanca 
ahookar of a young couple 
tsrrorizad by the horror that

~ ~ thatr now homo Is haunted
by supernatural forcas.

Sated PQ) (08 mins.)
)MOVIE-(WE8TERN)*** 

“Tha Unforghran” ISSO 
Burt Lancaster, Audrey 
Hapbura.Twocloaafamiliaa 
feud with tha savage Kiowa 
Indiana, who claim as thair 
own tha adopted daughter 
of ona of thair lamilloa. (2

......... hrs.,26mins.)
(9) MOVIE
-(HORROR-DRAMA) ** 
“Blacula” 1072 William 
Marshall. VonattaMc<}oa. 
A Mack vampire tarrorizaa 
tha atraatn of Lon Angnlaa. 
(ihm.)

1:66 (I) MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC
TION)** “Tha Bleb" 1B6S 
Stove McOuoan, AnHa Cor- 

.  soaut.AgoooyglobofooM 
plops down from outer 
apace via a comat, and 
devours poopio, growing 
with ovary 'meal.' (2 hm.) 

24)0 (9) MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Sacrat of Dorian Gray" 
1070 RlchaidTodd.Holmul 
Bargsr. A student saHa his 
soul so ha may remain 
youthful whUa hia diaaipa- 
tlonappaamonlyonhispor- 
tmlt . Ha roalizas hia own de
pravity, kWa hknaalf and hia 
body wHhnm as the portmH 
mlurns to normal. (2 hm.) 

2:66 • ( ] )  MOVIE-(MYSTERY) 
**H “Shartoch Hobnaa In 
Washington” 1043 Basil

Rathbona. Mgal Bruoa. 
Sharlook Hobnaa la asked 
to aohra the dMappaataaoo
of k dOOMMMi S §MfSl
aarHoo agent. (06 mbw.) 

4m0 SlMClint-fCOMKOV)*** 
“Wharo Thora’a Uta" 
1S47 BobHopa, SlgnaHaa- 
ao. A radio star Is taken to 
nmaS European eountry and 
made Mag. (80 mbw.)

SATURDAY
EVEIBNQ

•4)0 (E  LOVE AMERtCAN

8 ^  BASEBAU Atlanta 
Bmvaa va PRtaburgh Pb- 
a|aaQhm.,30mlna.)
•  uD LAWRENCE WELK 

«0W
) JPORTS CENTER 
1(1} HEEHAW 
} THE BLACKWOOD 

B R O TH m
•  IS  AMARILLO

8:30

U A  TA B U  TENNIS 
TWLUNDSTROMS 
•  SNA NANA 
AFTER BENNY

OUTDOOR
OKLAHOMA

74)0 (DÜLOMNQOOM'lslaOI 
Enchontmanl' Pt. H.
• ( 1 }  BJ AND THE BEAR
•  MOVM-(DRAMA) ** Ik 
“ GaunUat" 1B77 Clint 
Eastwood, Sondra Locke. 
Phoonix cop la spat to pick 
up a suspect bi Laa Vagas, 
unaware that thay era 
nwrkad for death In a ehabi 
raactloa of poHca corrup
tion JR ) (too mbta.)
•  ( I )  THE LOVE BOAT 
Halan Hayan portrays a 
widow who takas tha cruiao 
with her nephew and aud- 
danly fbids harsslf babig sol 
up lor marrlaga whan thay 
moat thair friends. (00

ZOO CLUB 
I THE HM CONWAY 

SHOWQuast:HalanRaddy.

fmbw.)
NHLPLAYOFFS 
EVENING AT POPS; 

LIVE ON OPENHIQ MQHT 
Thatutavlaion debut of John 
WWIamaaseondueloroftha 
BootonPopsOrohaatmtaa- 
turaa special appaarancas 
of Isaac Stam and Burgaaa 
Msredllh.(2hm.)

7:30 (I) m SEARCH OF... ‘The 
ShroudOl Turin'

8.4)0 QD PEOPUTOPEOPU 
•  3 )  SATURDAVNKWfT 
» T H E  MOVIES 
QD TpPNANKBOXRIO 
O l B  THE DREAM MER
CHANTS Stars: Morgan 
Fairchild, Mark Harmon, 
BriannaLaary. An ambitious 
young drHtar named Johnny 
Edge bagbia a movía studio 
dynasty bi Hollywood's gol
den am. (Pt 6; 2 hm.)

•iSO QD THAT NASHVILU

IRATPATROL 
ANN-MARQRET:

HOUVWOOO MOVIE 
(MRLS Georgs Bums. Dorn 
DaLidaa.Dnan Paul Mama, 
Roger Moom and Danny 
DavRo join Ana Margrat bin 
dauSag, amuabig and 
nomalbaaapolgaantleokat 
mythical Hollywood 
tnrnmna fatalaa. (80 adna.)
(S tneubbon

B4IOSMaHAW
•  (1) POP GOES THE 
COUNTRY
•  m o v ie  -(COMEDY) • 
“The Prfaoaar OT loada” 
1878 Polar Sabara. Lyano 
Fmdorlok. Whan Mad King 
Rudolph of RurRonla dies In 
ehot-ebbebooemlehap.hle 
alduM non Rudolph, ma- 
owaadplayboyandbuffoon. 
bocomaahabtodworown.

I PO) (too mbw.) 
IROCK CHURCH 

DOCTOR WHO "The 
Saads Of Doom'(BO mbw.) 

0:30 • 3 }  THATNASHVRU

)DICK MAURICE AND

•̂ • nbws
ABC NEWS

IZOLA LEVITT 
I BENNY H U .

MONTY PYTHON’S 
nVMfQCMCUS 

10:16 a m  NEWS 
lOmO • 3 }  SATURDAY NMOfT

rrfw O R TS  CENTER 
CE RICHARO HOGUE 
• I B  MOVIE-(DRAMA)** 
“Maaoaga to My
Daushtof'* 1B73 Bonnie 
BadaHa, Martbi Sheen. A 
lonaly young gbMbtda a now 
maanbtglobfawhanharaa' 
trangad father ghraa her a 
legacy of lapaa that her 
daoaaaod mother raoordad 
aavantaan yearn bafom. (2

(9) HARNESS RACBfQ AT

rSEVELT RACEWAY 
F A U  AND RISE OF 
REQM ^PERRBf 
10:46 MOVK -(T ITU

UNANNOUNCED)

Movie guide

Bowory Boya, Palriak 
OlMioora. Whan r e  dM- 
covaradoaaoflha boya can
local# diBRKNidB by BRMlla B-as----- .na»-------- a- «x..--x—
BHHPQIIO f in i l  BVIIBB W M III1«
AMgs.(ShmJ

• 4)0 • 3 )MOVM-(FANTASY) 
**** “FabaloaaWertdOf 
Jatos Vento" IBBl Lou
Tock, Eralo Nnvam. A nbw- 
taanth oantury prolasaor 
and hia aaalatant am kM- 
nappadbyapbatabaadudio 
wantto una tha profana or'a 
ntomic waapen to oonquw 
thpworkl.(2hreJ

104)0 W  MOVIE
-(BCIEIfCE-FICTION) * 
“UFO Target Eorth” 1074 
Mok Plakias, CyMhtoCbna. 
Three young aolantlats 
ooma bi oontacl wRh abona 
iQim anothK World. (2 hm.)

114» •  ( S  MOVK 
-(•USPENSE-Oranaa) *** 
’’•llndfold”  180B Rock 
Hgdio#, CImkIÍ# Caídlnii#. 
A p#yoM#IH#l 0#l# l#vofv#d 
bt tha lug-of-war batwaan 
twocppoabig govammanta 
forlhe mbidola adentlet. (2 
hra., I6mbw.)

AFTERNOON
124»  (9 )M0VK-(WESTBRIQ^ 

“FroiiBarHorteoe" 1B3S 
John Wayna.Phybla May. A 
promotor la swbtdlbig 
mnoham oul of load hi ordar 
lo bubd a dam to bood for a 
maaryob. (60 mbw.)

1:1S a 3 )M0 VK-(C0MEDY) 
n w if  ^oi###or 

1BB3 JarryLawis.8laHa 
Stovana. Unablatogattlw 
gbl ha Iraly lovaa, a maak 
profaosor downs a ssrum 
whieh tronsfam hbn bilo an 
agotlatical awbigar. (2hm.,

M0WB4C0INn)V)**** 
“HaauonCanWaN” 1B7S 
Warmn Bnntty, Juba Chrls- 
Ua. Foolbab ptayor Is ao- 
cidanlally broughl to 
twavan bafom Na tbna and 
mlumato eorth biadlffamni 
body. (Rotad PQ) (101 
mbw.)

EVENBIG

• 4»  • ( £  BATUROAYIBQNT 
ATTNBMOVIBS 

• 4»  •  MOV» 4COMEDY) • 
“The Priaenor Of Zonda” 
1B7S Pelar Sabam. Lynno 
Fradarick. Whan Mad Kbig 
Rudolph ofRurttaniadtoa la 
ahot-abbaboonndafwp.hla 
aldaat son Rudolph, ran- 
ownadplayboyandbuffoon, 
baoomaa hob to Iha erown. 
(M^PQ)(t(»mhw.) 

lOdO •SMOVM-(DRAMA)** 
“Maaaega to My 
Daeglitor" 1073 Bosnia 
Badalia, Marlbi Shean. A 
lorwly young gbl bnrlo a naw 
moanbig lo bfs whan horoa- 
Irangod lalhar ghras hora 
logacy of topas that her
dBOBÄsed BMillw fBoord^d
anvantnnn yaam bafom. (2 

10i4S b r  (C  MOVM -(T1TU

114» I

7:30 •3}M O VK-(W ESTEÜQ  
** “ConquaatofCochIaa** 
1383 John Hodlak, Joy 
Paga.AWarthawarbatwnan 
Mexico and tha U.S.. 
cavaby offloam om nani lo 
mabilabi paooa and haN tha 
kibing that atlH perniata in 
^  Southwaat. (ibO mbw.)

8:30 GD MOVK 4COMEOY) * 
"Jungla Goals“ 1084

7 4 » ■  MOVK-(DRAMA) **H 
“ Gauntlat”  1877 CHnt 
Eastwood, Sondm Locho. 
Phoanta OOP la sani lo pick 
up a suopact bi Loa Vogaa, 
unaware that thay ara 
markad for death bi a chabi 
reaction of poboa oorrup- 
t|oa.(R)(t(Mmbw.)

N C E D IC V C ,
¥ O C !

Tail your mom how 
much you lovs her 
with a matsage in 
Clasaitiad on Mother's 
Day Sea today's tac
tion lor datailt

*
HAIR

Dennis
307

W. Foster

665-
5381

lMOVK4AOVniTURE)
'* “Eoeoga To Athena’’

1078 Roger Moom, David 
Nhran. An aoMon bbad od- 

—  vsnium sol bi a W.W. b pri
soner of war camp hi Iha 
Greek Island. (Rated PG)
002 mbw.)

124» ®  MOVK
-(•CKNCE#ICTION)**H 
"DayefTheTiNlMo’’ 1883 
HowardKaaLNicolMauray. 
Man-aating piants from) 
outer apace Invade tha 
aw1h.(2hra.)

13»D CD MOVK-(ORAMA) ** tb
f4A^M^ ^

18S0 Sophia Loren, Anth
ony Qubw. tBB0*s: Thao- 
Irical troupe traveling • !  
through the weal, survlvas 
bill coHaotors, assorted 

iiandhosIbabKbans.

MOVK -(T ITU  
UNANNOUNCED)

2 4 » fi) MOVK-(DRAMA) **H 
“Between Heaven and
HaT ’ loss RobartWognsr. 
Broderick Crawford. A 
young Southamar, during 
W.W.b In the Pacific, has a 
feudal attbuda toward olhar 
man and laama through hia 
war axparloncon to judge 
hlafabowwanbyudwthala.
(2hm.)

VO TI FOI

JIM
AlcDONAlO
CONSTABLE

PIICINCT 5

MAY 3 
DIMOCIATIC 

M IM A IY
l’.iui Pill Ad H\ 
hm McDonald

D E D IC A TE D ! H O N EST! EXPERIENCED!
Full time Experience in:

RE-ELECT 
O.L. PRESLEY 

SATURDAY MAY 3rd

(A) Working with County Commissioners for the 

last 3V2 years

(B) Business & managing money

(C) Upkeep of County roads & equipment

(D) Honest Good Christian Man

(E) Has served the citizens of 

Pampa for the past 3V2 years

(F) Concerned for Citizens of Gray County

We need someone who has experience as County Commissioner 
beoause of the important deoisions that will be made in the near

I ■

future

0 .L PRESLEY-YOUR CHOICE
Political ad Paid for by friends of 0 .L  Presley Mrs. La rry Pruett, 1539 N. Sumner

©

I ..


